
Revelation 11:15     

Even though Father has proclaimed that the kingdoms of this world now belong to Jesus and His bride at the 7th Trumpet, Jesus will have to fight for it! Jesus will Go Forth on the clouds in Glory after the nations have been gathered to Him. Now the Battle for the planet can begin.
This work between Father's Holy Spirit and myself is performed to make ALL see what is the FELLOWSHIP of the great MYSTERY of the Kingdom of God (both of the Father and of Christ) and the gospel of Christ and His Church by speaking to the world what has been made known to us by the "open door" of understanding of the Word. 
                                                                                                                               This open door has revealed to the saints what has been hidden from the rest of the world for ages.

(Open Door to the Mystery of God = Mark 4:11, Rom 11:25, Rom 16:25, 1 Cor 2:7, 1 Cor 15:51, Eph 1:9, Eph 3:1-14, Eph 5:32, Eph 6:19, Col 1:26-27, Col 2:2, Col 4:3, 1 Tim 3:9-16, Rev 1:20, Rev 10:7{7th Trumpet Events})

Begin working on your ARK now! You the master of your household must train your family up now. The ARK that will save you is the WORD of GOD (Old and New Testament). Teach yourselves and your family what things will shortly take place. Jesus directed us to the Old Testament many times. It holds many of the answers that you need to make your ARK leak proof.

Best Guess: Start 70th Week = June 2025

Why is God the Father Yah the Lord of hosts bringing "all these things" upon Israel in the last days?            

[ Seventh Trumpet: The Kingdom Proclaimed ] Then the seventh angel sounded: And there were loud voices in heaven, saying, “The kingdoms of this world have become the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ, and He shall reign forever and ever!”

What is the name given to the coming Kingdom? The Word of God calls it by the name given to Jesus' Bride. (The Kingdom of the daughter of Jerusalem / ZION )

The "assembly of glorified saints" (aka Bride of Christ) is what Jesus is "Gathering Together" at the MEET LOCATION. We follow and surround Jesus while enroute to our destination ZION (Jerusalem). We will be riding on the clouds during this traveling.  (Zech 9:9-17), Ps 89:7, Ps 149:7, Num 10:7)

Coming with all His saints means coming to Jerusalem / ZION (MT. Olives). He is not coming to the earth, vatican, Baghdad, Petra or anywhere else. Jesus will assemble the saints together somewhere south of Jerusalem IN THE AIR {not on the ground}. This phrase will be cried aloud by the Inhabitants of Jerusalem who are under attack by a flood of Jihad at the 6th Bowl. They will look southward and SEE their Redeemer Coming. (Zech 9:9, Zech 14:4, Isa 59:20)

One of the best "Timing of our Lord's Return" prophecies found in the Bible is Isa 7's "Within 65 years Ephraim shall be Broken".     1967 (Spring) + 65 years = 2032 (Spring)
This is the same moment in time when the power of the holy people has been completely shattered, all these things shall be finished.

What will happen when satan and the fallen angels arrive at the 5th Seal? >>>>>"People will hand over their own brothers to be put to death, and fathers will do the same to their own children; children will turn against their own parents and have them put to death. Everyone will hate YOU because of ME. But whoever holds out to the END (7th Bowl) will be saved. " (Matt 10:21-22)
This is what Mal 4 (the last chapter of the Old Testament) is talking about. We must help Elijah & Moses STOP the CURSE from starting at the 6th & 7th Seals.
"Behold, I send you out as Sheep in the midst of wolves. Therefore be wise as serpents and harmless as doves. But Beware of men, for they will deliver you up to councils and scourge you in their synogogues. You will be brought before governors and kings for My sake,  as a testimony to them and to the Gentiles. But when they deliver you up, do not worry about how or what you should speak; for it is not you who speak, but the Spirit of your Father who speaks in you.  (Matt 10:16-20)



Jesus will Return around the time of the Offering of the Evening Sacrifice.
On the last day of the age the sacrifice will be the enemies of Israel and the Cross as well as the animals that Jesus' enemies brought with them.  (Rev 19, Ezek 39, Zech 9, Isa 34, Isa 25 ect)

Jesus will say to all starving birds, beasts and non-glorified humans (left alive on the mountains of Israel) "COME EAT BREAKFAST"!  Jesus and His glorified bride will join them while they eat. The Battle for the planet is not over yet. Gog is now dead but satan is being chased to his dwelling place in Baghdad City.

 The Root of Jesse (Jesus) will Go Forth in the sky like whirlwinds from the south from the perspective of the inhabitants of Jerusalem under Siege.)

What does (He Himself treads the winepress) of Rev 19:15 mean? Again the Old Testament gives us our answer: Isa 14:25a "That I will break the Assyrian in My land, and on My mountains tread him underfoot.

The coming FLOOD that will occur at the 7th Bowl is the TAKING AWAY of the wicked from the planet! They must be cast out of Jesus' Kingdom. This occurs for many days. Jesus will send forth His angels to gather the TARES' souls after Jesus' "Weapons of Indignation" have broken them to pieces.

How do we know for sure that the sacrifices found in Ezek chapters 40 thru 48 are describing the future 1000 year Reign of Christ called the Millennium?   Because the Word of God said so in the first chapter of the Book of Isaiah. (Mal 3:4)

Jesus will complete the "Turning of the Hearts" of the people back to Father at the Great and Dreadful Day of the Lord if Elijah isn't successful prior to the 6th Seal CURSE.
What does the 4 waterpots and the 12 stones represent? Numbers chapter 10 & 1 Kings 18 gives us our answer.
Where will the MEET location take place on the day of Glorification? First understand that it means that Jesus is in one location and you are in another location. We will MEET Him somewhere in the Middle. It is somewhere south of Jerusalem in the sky above the land of Judea or Edom. Most likely Basira, Jordan! (Isa 63, Isa 34, Zech 12:7)

The 10 kings who turn against the beast (Rev 17) called the "My mighty ones" (Isa 13 / Joel 3) will appoint a General. (Jer 51:27) This "plunderer of Moab" (Jer 48:18) will help SPOIL satan's inheritance and he is called the "spoiler" in Isa 16:4. He is called the "Bird of Prey" in Isa 46:11. Isa 14:29 tells us his primary military weapon of choice will be the F 16 (V) Viper. (a flying fiery serpent) {He is not King Cyrus but he is an END TIMES "King Cyrus like" commander.

These "sorties" will occur day and night for many days! (Isa 28:18-22) We see the southern Nile Basin threshed in Isa 18:4-6. Commander Jesus will eventually take His rest during this threshing of the Middle East and watch from the clouds as the My mighty ones destroy the enemies of Israel and His Father Yah.
The Elect must help Elijah, Moses and the 144,000 stop the CURSE before the 6th Seal. If it begins it cannot be stopped. It will effect "All of the Kingdoms of the World on the face of the Earth. We must get Israel to denounce the antichrist "gog the assyrian" and bow a knee to Jesus by then.

Jesus' Weapons of Indignation armies will free Israelis slaves from Beast cities prior to His arrival there to BURN the city full of BUNDLED TARES. However, Jerusalem is different. The unmarked in the city will be removed by the Beast invaders to bring the CURSE to a close. Then Jesus will BURN JERUSALEM to purify it.    Many MARKED TARES will be bundled and killed by the STORM that will rip through the middle east starting at the 7th Bowl.  Job 27:20

Around the time of the 7th Bowl, God will STRIKE down Jerusalem's WALL built with untempered mortar using His Overflowing Scourge / Flood storm of Isa 28, Ezek 13,4,5,6,7 & Rev 16:17-21. The Flood of Jihad will pour in and TAKE AWAY 1/2 of Jerusalem's inhabitants. {This is not one taken one left}

Father is turning Jerusalem into a FURNACE at the 7th Bowl if Jerusalem doesn't REPENT by the 6th Seal

Father is sending SATAN and his angels to earth. They will MAKE WAR against the ELECT saints for 42 months beginning 30 days following the 5th Seal Abomination of Desolation Event of Daniel 11:29-39. The "Hour of Trial " mark of the beast TEST will come upon the Whole World which includes all tribes, tongues and nations. (Rev 13, Rev 3, Dan 12)

Isaiah 57:1  "The righteous perishes, And no man takes it to heart; Merciful men are taken away, While no one considers That the righteous is taken away from evil."



passing over Judea while this vision is being shown over Golgatha. As the tempest gets close over Jerusalem, Jesus will be seen leaping off of the Cross and standing on the Mount of Olives. 

Any seasoned War Veteran knows what it means "It will be Light". When two armies face each other and one begins the attack at DUSK suddenl

The "It will be LIGHT" at Twilight Jerusalem time of Zech 14:7 & Isa 17:14 is explained in Isa 9:2

Question: Are the "My sanctified ones" of Isa 13:3 Immortal or Mortal???        Answer is IMMORTALs       Proof is that the "I HAVE commanded" there is the "I HAVE bent" of Zech 9:13 and Zech 9:13 refers to the first night of battle when Jesus Appears. Zech 9:11 & 12 occur after the Immortals set Israeli slaves free from the beast cities.

know your   ***32s***                                                               If you want to know what Father is up to during the 70th Week learn Exodus 32 & Deuteronomy 32.               

know your  ***2s***
know your *** 9s ***
know your  ***23s***
know your ** 2s & 3s **

Students be like your Teacher

AT THE 7TH BOWL, FATHER WILL BREAK DOWN JERUSALEM'S WALL USING HIS UNUSUAL HAIL STORM. JIHAD WILL FLOOD INTO THE CITY TAKING AWAY (NOT One Taken One Left). FATHER WANTS THEM GONE BEFORE JESUS BLOWS THE REFINER'S FIRE ON THE CITY. (EZEK 22, EZEK 13, ISA 5:5,  ISA 7, REV 16, ZECH 14, ISA 30, MATT 13)

Mark 15           And those who passed by blasphemed Him, wagging their heads and saying, “Aha! You who destroy the temple and build it in three days,  save Yourself, and come down from the cross!”

      Jesus has built and will deliver the (New Jerusalem that shall come down from Heaven) after 3 days or 3,000 years.    Jesus is the Master Craftsmen who is always building and  striving to MAKE the Kingdom of God for Eternity.

From the moment the SIGN / VISION of Jesus on the Cross is shown (Matt 24:30-31) until the time Jesus leaps down off of the BOUGH of the TREE (Cross of Isa 10:33), is the Mourning of Zech 12:10-14 & Matt 24:30. Jesus and His armies of Heaven may be treading the Jordan River Winepress heading north 

siege on Jerusalem will MOURN along side Jerusalem's Inhabitants just before they are chased, scattered and killed by Jesus' Tempest / Earthquake / Lighting / FIRE. (Rev 1:7)

What is the 1,335 day Countdown found in Dan 12:11-13?

The Last Trumpet is NOT the 7th Trumpet. The 7th angel HOLDS and SOUNDS the 7th Trumpet. The Lord God Jesus COMMANDER of the Lord's Army HOLDS and SOUNDS the Last Trumpet.

Lord God Jesus shall BLOW the LAST TRUMPET around the time of the pouring of the 7th Bowl STORM. (He shall be seen coming up the Jordan River Valley with His Great Army. to fight the Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty. 

Some Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty passages that go together are: Jer 51:1-3, Isa 13:1-3, Zech 9:13

Our Lord will descend with a shout over the Land of Judea during DUSK / Evening Time:  Gen 24:34, Isa 17:14, Zech 14:7. This is also the Time of the Offering of the Evening Sacrifice. This is when the VIRGIN comes out to draw water from the WELL!

John 6:39       "This is the will of the Father who sent Me, that of ALL He has given Me I should lose nothing, but should raise it up at the last day."

How to PASS the Sheep / Goat Judgment:    Those who abide in Christ who are unMARKED & PLEAD the case of the fatherless, widows, poor and needy, will have Jesus to stand up for them to PLEAD their case. Those will be set on His right hand.

Those unmarked ones from the nations who will come against Israel (that are left alive) will serve the remnant of Israel throughout the Millennium. The Bible says that most of these peoples are between Egypt and Assyria. Micah 4:13, Isa 19:23, Isa 45:14, Isa 49:23, Isa 60:12-14

   These are your wedding gifts:   Rev 2, Rev 22, Rev 14:12, Rev 3:12, Isa 62:2, Isa 66:22
These are the passages about the "Marriage Supper of the Lamb" aka "My sacrificial meal"   (Rev 19, Ezek 39, Zech 9:15.

   The Jordan / James reminder of what is meant by "It is Done" of Rev 16:17:        (Ezek 12:23-28, Isa 44:23-28,Ezek 14:23 )  
    The meek should seek the Lord and your spirit will know when it is time to flee EVIL.    ( Proverbs 22:3, Zephaniah 2:3 )

know your  ***3s***              Father is sending the TEST to earth to see who will be MARKED for destruction:   



know your ***1s & 3s & 6s This is how to know when satan and his 1/3rd of the angels have arrived on earth.
know your ***21s***

What month will Jesus Return? Jesus will Return / Rise up to fight around Spring when "summer is near".        Isa 18:3-7, Jer 50:16, Jer 51:33, Rev 14:14-15  This is during the Ethiopian Grape Vineyard growing season and Baghdad's (& Israel's) Barley Harvest. This Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty will be over with befor

know  your     ****13s****

know your      *****38s*****

know your 7s   

RAPTURE is:   

know your         ***14s***

know your 3's                    

know your ***4s*** The 7th Trumpet (phase 2 of the Siege of Jerusalem) will be most likely be 40 days. Jesus set the example by overcoming satan's temptations while eating nothing. Judah must finish paying for it's iniquities.

know your ***6s & 9s*** The "it" that shall be raised up on the Last Day is the Bride who glows like a banner of jewels above Zion

know your ***10s & 33s*** The Sign of the Son of Man is the replay in the sky above Zion of Jesus' last few minutes on the cross. Jesus will be seen leaping off of the tree (bough) that He was crucified on.

know your ***4s, 13s,14s,41s***  Martyrs raise immortal will feel the Spirit of Vengeance to thresh, subdue and remove Kings and Presidents

know your ***4s & 16s***

Will all with the Mark of the Beast be killed during the Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty?   YES
know your  ***11s***                       Who Christians are:   (Rom 11, Jer 11, Isa 11)

42 months of satan's authority to STRIKE the flock of the "My companion" shepherd  (Zech 13:7, Ezek 21:13, Rev 13)

Is there more than 1 resurrection to life during the 70th Week of Daniel? NO       This is proven by Isa 26:19, Isa 2:19, 2 Cor 4:14       Always remember that you cannot have a rapture until you have a resurrection to life!

All the earth shall be devoured by the FIRE of My jealousy                          Zeph 3:8, Ezek 38:19, Ezek 8:3, Ezek 16:38

 Dan 12:7b "and when the power of the holy people has been completely shattered, all these things shall be finished."

Post Trib Rapture PROOF:          Matthew 24:30-31 is Jeremiah 25:30-31 and 1 Thes 4:16 of course. Jer 25 is all about the MOMENT Jesus Appears QUICKLY to attack His enemies listed in Jer 25. What more proof do you need?

Matt 24:31, Rev 14:14-16, Mal 4:2, Hos 14:4-7, Matt 13:43, isa 40:29-31, Isa 13:4, Zech 9:14, Zech 14:3, Isa 41:15-16, Mic 4:13, 1 Thes 4:14-17, 2 Thes 2:14, Isa 12:2-4, Isa 17:14, Zech 14:7
know your    ***4s***                               Who are the 2 witnesses?     Zech 4:14, Matt 17:4, Mal 4:4-6

The "not chosen yet" WHEAT that will be Set Free by Jesus is  Zech 14:5, Ezek 14:22

The voice of one crying in the wilderness: “Prepare the way of the Lord; Make straight in the desert A highway for our God.

Question:             Do we need to believe in Jesus' Father called Yah the Holy One of Israel the God of the chosen seedline of Jacob?         YES         Rom 4:24b  NKJV    "It shall be imputed to us who believe in Him who raised up Jesus our Lord from the dead."

know your ***12s***                           The "surrounding peoples" & "evil neighbors" of Israel (who are mentioned in Ps 83 as being helped and guarded by the Assyrian Alliance of Ezek 38) are also mentioned in Zech 12:2,6 and Jer 12:14 also see Ps 28:3.           know your ***12s***

The appointed general called the "spoiler who destroys" shall lead the "My mighty ones" and thresh during the Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty.   (Isa 16:4 & Isa 54:16)
We are reminded of King Cyrus in Isa 41 verse 2

How many Israelis will be left alive (within Israel's borders) when Jesus Returns at the 7th Bowl?  {Ezek 14:21-23, Isa 4:1 & Isa 6:11-13}



Leviathan / Lucifer       Who can put a hook in his jaw and make him do his bidding?              Job 41, Isa 14, Isa 27,  Also see Ezek 38

These chapters go on to tell us that the fine linen clean and bright is made from the righteous acts of the saints. Then Rev 19 goes on to tell us what the righteous acts are. It is the testimony of Jesus Christ while not loving your lives to the death.  The "bright garment" given during Glorification eventually fades to whit

The throne of the beast will be the great city BAGHDAD once again.

The First "Winepress" Jesus and His Armies of Heaven TREAD alone. That is the "moutains of Israel" primarily the Jordan River Valley to include the Kidron Valley. The Jordan River Valley stretches 1,600 furlongs (200 miles) south to north.
Jesus will save the "tents of Judah" first beginning at Basira, Jordan. (Zech 12:7, Isa 63:1, Zech 9:14) Jesus' Glory of the Lord White Horse shall arrive in the clouds over Jerusalem at Twilight. (Isa 17:14, Zech 14:7) 

He will then use the Crusaders (assembly of nations from the north - My mighty ones) and the "set free" Israeli slaves to bring about the Fall of Babylon.

If anyone ever asks you what the coming 5th Seal Jerusalem's Abomination of Desolation event and the Strong Delusion is like, simply read to them how it happened before: 2 KINGS 21:1-9

Do we need to "believe in" and "honor" the Holy One of Israel God the Father to be granted Eternal Life?
What is our ultimate goal as a human? Everyone's ultimate goal should be to "COME TO" the Father. Jesus made that clear. The ONLY way anyone can "come to" the Holy One of Israel is to "go through" Jesus the Son!  John 14:6

"For the stars of heaven and their constellations will NOT give their light; The sun will be darkened in it's GOING FORTH, and the moon will NOT cause it's light to SHINE." (Isa 13:10) "Then the righteous will SHINE FORTH as the sun in the Kingdom of their Father..." (Matt 13:43)(Isa9:2)(Isa60:1-5)(Isa30:26)(Matt 17:2)

The Resurrection is called the Day of your Healing and Strengthening and Reviving and Lifting Up and Raising and Delivering and Binding up.  Learn when that occurs and then you will know when the Rapture is!!!

                                                                            On her wedding day, the Bride of Christ will be given a robe of righteousness and a crown of rejoicing. This is the day of exceedingly unspeakable JOY. Isa 61:10 is Rev 19:6-8 and 1 Thes 2:19.

Who are the Crusaders?       These are the "assembly of GREAT nations from the north" who REJOICE IN THE EXALTATION OF THE HOLY ONE OF ISRAEL.        ( Isa 13:3)  Another words, these are not just so called Christian nations but they are fighting for Jesus' FATHER as well.
Isa 1:4    Isa 5:19, 24    Isa 10:20    Isa 12:6    Isa 17:7    Isa 29:19    Isa 31:1    Isa 37:23    Isa 41:14    Isa 43:3,14,15     Isa 45:11   Isa 47:4  Isa 48:17

Do the Crusaders and the Kurds (The My mighty ones / assembly of Great nations from the north / 10 kings) begin fighting Baghdad and her cities during the 6 Bowls or does Father wait until the 7th Bowl??? The answer is found in Isa 10:12-14. (Not until 7th Bowl)

Does the Glorified Bride of Christ just trample the ashes of the "Marked ones" or do they Break "them" in Pieces while "they" are still alive. Here is your answer:   Mal 4:1-3, Mic 4:13, Jer 51:20-23, Ps 18:13-50, Ps 91:13, Isa 26, Mic 5, Zech 10, Isa 41, Ps 41:10, Rev 19, Ps 149.

know your 12s              These are the peoples and nations that Lord God Jesus will TREAD and THRESH and WINNOW during the Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty: Zech 12:2, Zech 12:6, Joel 3:12, Jer 12:12, Isa 27:12, Jer 12:14, Zech 14:14!

are not lit escape to Bethany, He will turn Jerusalem into a Furnace burning the Marked Tare Jihad inside the city that they just captured. Jesus will Judge those at Armageddon next. Then thresh from the brook of Egypt to the Euphrates River (Isa 27:12)



Beginning of Sorrows

Christians who are WATCHING closely will know when to flee the wicked cities. (Rev 3:3)

Beginning of Sorrows

The

Master

of t he

House

(FATHER)                                                  T          H          E                     C          H           U          R          C          H                              I          S                    "M          Y                      P          E          O          P          L           E"                       I           S          R          A          E          L                    A           L           S         O                    C          A          L            L          E           D                     

begins to 

bring                                                  DON'T YOU WANT TO TELL YOUR LOVED ONES ABOUT HOW THE DEVIL WILL PLAY THE FAKE MESSIAH. YOU MAY KNOW THE TRUTH BUT THEY DO NOT. TEACH THEM FATHER'S ENTIRE PLAN. FATHER IS COUNTING ON YOU TO TEACH THIS.

CALAMITY STOP the CURSE before the 6th Seal and no Floods or Take Aways have to occur when satan comes to TEST.

on the Father sends satan to TEST all those who dwell on the Earth. The Family Tree must be shaken to see who 

city are the withered dead branches on the tree. They will be DRAWN to satan as he pretends to be the Messiah.

called

                                     WHEAT & TARES growing together                                                                                                WHEAT & TARES growing together          Matt 13:24-30, 36-43

Watch for Dan 11:13-28 to happen!!!   Don't wait for the 5th Seal Abomination of Desolation event.

                                                                     JESUS RETURNS AFTER HALF OF JERUSALEM GOES INTO CAPTIVITY. AT THAT TIME FATHER WILL SEND JESUS AND HIS ARMY TO TURN BACK AT THE GATE THE ENEMIES

                           ********************************* *************************ISA 28:6 & ZECH 14**********************************************************

                                                     W       A       I       T              F       O       R              M       E              U       N       T       I       L              R       E       V       E       L       A       T       I       O       N              1       6       :       1       5            W       A       I       T              F       O       R              M       E              U       N       T       I       L              R       E       V       E       L       A       T       I       O       N              1       6       :       1       5          

                                                                                                                                This  may be  the "Time of the End's" Revealing of the "Unsealing of the Book of Daniel & it's How Long Countdowns" by our Father in Heaven who supplys the Holy Spirit to us for this knowledge!!! Now go instruct many but be prepared to fall by the sword and flame; by captivity and plundering.

The Children of the Promise are counted as the sEED!!!   (Rom 9:8, Gal 3, Gal 4)   In Isaac your sEED shall be called!!!   Rom 9:7



by His  

name             Caliphate is turning into a BEAST KINGDOM ALLIANCE that will soon be joined by 10 horns

He will be the King of Assyria from MT. Ararat region who pretends to unite Abraham

The Lord's FOCUS in Matthew 24 is JERUSALEM. The "like in the days of Noah" & "One Taken One Left" is primarily speaking of Jerusalem. Yes Jesus is coming back to REIGN over the world but the deliverance of Judah's Jerusalem is the focus! "One Taken One Left" explains what is the last thing to occur just before Jesus ATTACKS and takes over Jerusalem!

Isa 30:27-28

In Summary: "ONE TAKEN" is specific to Jerusalem's besieged inhabitants being take away into slavery. "ONE LEFT" is specific to Jerusalem's besieged inhabitants bundled to be burned. Jesus will take away the wicked from the Middle East and the World by His Refiner's Fire but this phrase is specific to Jerusalem's Judgment!

Commander Lord God Jesus starts His judging with Judea and Jerusalem first. Then He and His winnowing fan will visit all beast cities from the Euphrates River to the Brook of Egypt. (Isa 27:12)

True Christians are harvested by the angels and taken to the barn in the clouds the moment that Jesus appears and are changed into living spiritual bodies. We will follow our Lord and serve Him during the Day of His Power! (Ps 110 & Ps 149)

Father notices you and arranges an encounter with His Son. {He DRAWS you} Your BELIEF in His Inheritance must develop into a LOVE for Him and His Brethren over time. If Father "feels" that your love for His Son has not developed, (Love of the Truth) then Father will pull HIs Spirit out of you and your wedding is called off. When Father "TAKES AWAY AND REMOVES" your lamp (light) from you {BLOWS OUT FLAME}, your name will be blotted out of the engagement. "Belief in the Truth = Lamp Lit / "Love of the Truth = His Son KNOWS YOU!

At the 7th Trumpet, the U S A and other western Christian nations will let the General from Turkey lead their forces in the middle east to destroy Baghdad and her Bullies.  Jer 51:27

"Their arrows shall be like those of an expert warrior; none shall return in vain."

At the 5th Seal Israel will accept the Thiefs of All Thiefs as their wicked prince counselor.

One Taken One Left does not involve dying or being Glorified. It is referring to Zech 14:2 which is explained by Isa 57:1 & Isa 59:18-19.

Once the Tares have been bundled and the Wheat seperated, then it is time to TAKE AWAY the Tares from the living. That is Zech 14:12 which is also explained by Ezek 22:20-22.
Behold, the name of the Lord comes from afar, burning with His anger, and His burden is heavy; His lips are full of indignation, and His tongue like a devouring fire. His breath is like an overflowing stream, which reaches up to the neck, to sift the nations with the sieve of futility; and their shall be a bridle in the jaws of the people, causing them to err. {STRONG DELUSION}

Isa 57:1-3, 13       The righteous perishes, and no man takes it to heart; merciful men are taken away, while no one considers that the righteous is taken away from evil. He shall enter into peace; they shall rest in their beds, each one walking in his uprightness. But come here, you sons of the sorceress, you offspring of the adulterer and the harlot!  ... 13 When you cry out, let your collection of idols deliver you. But the wind will carry them all away, a breath will take them. But he who puts his trust in Me, shall possess the land, and shall inherit My holy mountain."

Isa 59:18-19     According to their deeds, accordingly He will repay, fury to His adversaries, recompense to His enemies; the coastlands He shall fully repay. So shall they fear the name of the Lord from the west, and His glory from the rising of the sun; WHEN THE ENEMY COMES IN LIKE A FLOOD, the Spirit of the Lord will lift up a standard against him.
Isa 28:16-19     "Therefore thus says the Lord God: " Behold, I lay in Zion a stone for a foundation, a tried stone, a precious cornerstonea sure foundation; whoever believes will not act hastily. Also I will make justice the measuring line, and righteousness the plummet; the hail will sweep away the refuge of lies, and  the waters will overflow the hiding place. Your covenant with deathwill be annulled, and your agreement with Sheol will not stand; 

                           when the overflowing scourge PASSES THROUGH, then you will be trampled down by it. As often as it goes out it will take you; for morning by morning it will pass over, and by day and by night; it will be a terror just to understand the report."     
NOTE: Now that we know what takes the lives of the wicked away, let us get a better understanding of ONE TAKEN ONE LEFT. That phrase is referring to Zech 14:2 & Isa 57:1!!!

Zech 14:2's 50 % of Jerusalem {the "pure silver" goes into slavery} Then Jesus can blow the Refiner's fire on the "Marked" dross that is left to purge it away!   Another words (In Zech 14:2 the 50% righteous silver is taken away into slavery for temporary safe keeping THEN we have the Zech 14:12's remaining 50 % bundled nicely within Jerusalem's walls ready for Jesus to burn like tares.)

Check on Learning: The Taken Away of Zech 14:2 is NOT the Taken Away of Zech 14:12. The Flood of Zech 14:2 is NOT the Flood of Zech 14:12!

Think of Matthew 24 like this: Jerusalem is Jesus the BrideGroom's Inheritance as well as the Bride of Christ's Inheritance. You can not have it if Jesus considers you a TRAITOR. If you take the Mark of the Beast (gog the Assyrian) just to save your children's lives, you are a Traitor and must be cast out dead from His kingdom. His FLOOD will take you away.

Beginning of Sorrows (40 months)



Job 24:14

Question: Does the Glorified Poor and Needy help Jesus TREAD and Break In Pieces the Marked evil TARES?

*Beginning of Sorrows*

Dan 11:13 to his revealing in the Temple of God.

to Dan 11:20                               This is Dan 11:21-28

2,300 days you be DRAWN BACK to satan during the

Notice that the Thief in the Night is explained using the 24s: Matt 24:43, Job 24:14

"The murderer (gog) rises with the light; he kills the poor and needy; and in the night he is like a thief."

8 months from32 months from the Crowning of gog in Assyria

Father DRAWS YOU to His Son, but will



until

Jesus If so, Jesus has no pleasure in you and will tell you:

Returns

                                  ( Beast Kingdom is forming )

    DANIEL 11:13-20                                                                 DANIEL 11:21-28

Be Watching for the Golden Lampstand with the

The length of the Isa 23:17 Jer 1, Ex 37

Gap between the

69th & 70th Weeks "Remember therefore how you have received and heard; hold fast and repent.

of Years is 2,000

years. This is proven not know what HOUR I will come upon you."  

equals 1 Day. Jesus

left 2 Denari with

the innkeeper.

Hosea 6:1-3 also Nineveh (Mosul, Iraq) to loose the 1st Seal.         {Nahum 1} {Daniel 11:21}

says the same thing.

After 2 days I shall Babylon the Great City will be Baghdad once again            (Rev 18:21 = Jer 51:62-64)

RAISE you up and 

   Revive you. ANTICHRIST CROWNED

START May-27 1ST 2ND 3RD

70TH SEAL SEAL SEAL

WEEK Isa 23 Jesus will know th"countdown" to Hi

Tyre, Lebanon

Returns to her Hire takes the scroll to loose the 1st Seal

with all the Kingdoms

of the World! Battle of the GREAT DAY of God 

upcoming TEST?  Heb 10:38

"I NEVER KNEW YOU" you must OVERCOME the TEST!   Rev 12:11

The LEAGUE is made Dan 11:23

"branch of an Almond Tree" (Calamity is coming)

                                                                            REV 3:3

Therefore IF you will NOT WATCH, I will come upon you as a THIEF and you will

by (Matthew 20 and

Luke 10). 1 Denarius

The antichrist will be from the "land of ararat" but shall arise to power in

RETURN (within a few days) ONCE He 

The 2,300 day countdown to the 



She Partners with 

those who will Defeat Jesus will be sent a few days early or there would be no "FLESH" left alive.

the nation of Israel. If Israel passes the 5th Seal test then Father will bring Jesus the day the 

6th & 7th Seals are loosed. The odds of this is less than 1 percent.

Two Islamic                     HIDE AND WAIT UNTIL

Caliphate leaders         JESUS rises up TO TAKE PLUNDER

later comes the

"little horn" leader We can know the hour once the worthy

that SHALL ARISE

Egypt tormented to power.

by the Islamic Dan 11:19-21 Three kings are broken and plucked up!

caliphate. Dan 7:24-25 Dan 7:24, Dan 11:21-28

Dan 11:13-27 Dan 8:23

Gog arises to power

in Mosul, Iraq. Distance from mecca's "black stone" to Jerusalem's Temple

Gog will be from the 

LAKE SEVAN region.

(MAGOG)

Psa 83:8, Ezek 38:7

                                                                                              40 MONTHS

Matt 26:40:41 "Then He came to the disciples and found them sleeping, and said to Peter, 

                                                                                               70 MONTHS

Almighty begins at the 1st Seal. (Dan 8:23-25)

Lamb looses the "THESE THINGS"

Mount = 666 nautical miles. Distance from mecca's "black

stone" to Persian Gulf mouth = 666 nautical milesuse Google Earth

"Watch & Warn" your brethren in the Church of God night and day with tears for 3 years   (Acts 20:24 -31)

“What! Could you not watch with Me one hour? 41 Watch and pray, lest you enter into 

(TEMPTATION). The spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak.”

Remember that the false messiah comes first. (walking the earth)  The real Messiah does not come until the 7th Bowl  (In the AIR)



KINGDOM OF HEAVEN IS NEAR

FALSE MESSIAHS / WARS AND RUMORS OF WARS / KINGDOM AGAINST KINGDOMS / FAMINE / PESTILENCE / FALSE PROPHETS

                                                                               BEGINNING OF SORROWS

If Israel does not bow a knee to their Messiah Jesus by the 6th Seal they will suffer our Lords' Anger first. Then at the 7th Bowl Israel's enemies will SUFFER!

A few Christians (Notice) and begin to prepare and instruct.  (Rev 3:3)

THE ARMIES OF YAH 

Isa 10:12, Rev 16:17, Isa 13:11, Isa 24:21-22, Isa 26:14-21, Isa 27:1, Isa 29:6, Isa 30:32, Ps 59:5, Ps 94:2, Ps 149:7, Amos 1:3-13, Amos 2:1-6, Mic 7:4, Zeph 1:8-12, Zech 14:12-19, 2 Thes 1:1-9, Jer 44:1-29, Jer 46:21-25, Jer48:44, Jer 49:8, Jer 50:18-31, Jer 51:18-44

Jesus is about to Take Over the planet. Father and Son Jesus will knock down every statue in every city. Only 1 out of 4 proclaiming Christians are the Elect. The other 75% will not Overcome satan during the upcoming Test by Father. The Elect realize that there is very little time left and that their sole focus should be on spreading the Truth about what is About To Happen on this planet. "Tares" meet in the street to fight. Wheat call up a fellow brother or sister in Christ (of another color) and go to the streets on a peaceful day and spread the good news. Father is beginning to turn Brother against Brother in all countries. 

This is the Time that the True Elect of God will shineforth and not worry about "man of dust" statues that are about to be taken down by Jesus and His weapons of Indignation armies, earthquakes and storms. If you spend more time offering someone your oppinion on Race Issues than you do telling someone of another race about who Jesus is and that He is about to Return, than you have fell for the devil's traps and snares! Remember who you will be spending Eternity with. Your black or white best friend is not your true brother. It is that Elect person of another color who like you manages enough wisdom to Overcome satan 

during the Test that is Coming and may have already begun.

Poor who WATCH know!  Zech 11

YOU WILL MAKE FATHER PROUD AS THE HOSTS OF HEAVEN WATCH THESE EVENTS UNFOLD  (Dan 7)

The gathering of the Elect with their "TRUE LIGHT" flame occurs at the 7th Bowl Last Day. (1 John 2:8) We help our Lord DESTROY THE WORKS OF THE DEVIL (1 John 3:8)

THE ARMIES OF YAH WILL GO FORTH AS A THRESHING SLEDGE MACHINE WITH SHARP TEETH. THE TEETH ARE ACTUALLY 4 WHIRLWINDS WHICH ARE LED BY JUDAH WHO SERVES AS HIS ROYAL HORSE IN BATTLE. GENTILE CHRISTIANS WILL BE ASSIGNED TO ONE OF THE 4  WHIRLWINDS. THE ORDER OF MARCH FORMATION FOR THIS NIGHT WILL BE THE SAME AS THE FIRST ORDER OF MARCH IN NUMBERS 10. BANNER / STANDARD #1 GROUP  IS JUDAH -ISSACHAR -ZEBULUN       BANNER / STANDARD #2 GROUP IS REUBEN-SIMEON-GAD   

BANNER / STANDARD #3 GROUP IS EPHRAIM-MANASSEH-BENJAMIN         BANNER / STANDARD #4 GROUP IS DAN (REAR GUARD) - ASHER-NAPHTALI.

What does Rev 16:17's "It Is Done" mean? The Lord is DONE performing all His work on MT. Zion & Jerusalem. Father is done removing their sins. They are done paying for their transgressions! Now Father can focus His anger and attention on Israel's and Jesus' enemies!!!  (Isa 10:12-14, Dan 12:7, Dan 9:27, Isa 6:11, Ezek 13:10-16)

What happens after Father makes Israel pay for their own sins? (It is Done)(have performed all His work on MT. Zion)    Now Father will PUNISH gog (king of Assyria) and all who faught with him against all of the Elect Saints of Jesus and the nation of Israel and the city of Jerusalem. Now PIECE TOGETHER SCRIPTURES TO GET THE WHOLE PICTURE OF THE BATTLE OF ARMAGEDDON: 

It is Done!!!    Of Rev 16:17 is Isa 44:23  "Sing, O Heavens, for the Lord has DONE IT! Shout you lower parts of the earth; Break forth into singing, you mountains, O forest, and every tree in it! For the Lord has redeemed Jacob, and glorified Himself in Israel."

                                                                                                   The "strong delusion" of 2 Thessalonians 2:11 concerns the "wicked counselor" - man of sin of Nahum 1:11. It ends at the events of Revelation 11:11!!!
                                  Zephaniah 3:8's & Matthew 22:8-14's (6th Bowl gathering of the nations / "invited guests" called "My assembly of kingdoms") will be followed by the events of 2 Thessalonians 1:8 and Zephaniah 1:18!
                                                                                                   Jerusalem and Israel's other cities get judged by Jesus first: Jeremiah 25:17-18 & 1 Peter 4:17-18!
                                                                                                   Then Jesus will begin to THRESH the beast cities throughout the Middle East (Isa 27:11-13, Micah 4:11-13, Isa 41:11-16, Jer 51:18-25. 
On the last 3 days of the 6th Bowl, (day 1,330-1332) from the Abomination of Desolation, God's "Overflowing Scourge / Flood" storm will break down the "Jerusalem Iron Wall" built with untempered mortar. He will do this to allow the flood of Jihad to pour in. After 1/2 of the inhabitants of Jerusalem have been TAKEN AWAY as captives, Jesus will APPEAR and gather the Remnant slaves one by one. ("One Taken One Left").

Ezekiel 13:10-16       "Because, indeed, because they have seduced My people, saying, ‘Peace!’ when there is no peace—and one builds a wall, and they plaster it with untempered mortar— 11 say to those who plaster it with untempered mortar, that it will fall. There will be flooding rain, and you, O great hailstones, shall fall; and a stormy wind shall tear it down. 12 Surely, when the wall has fallen, will it not be said to you, ‘Where is the mortar with which you plastered it?’” 13 Therefore thus says the Lord God: “I will cause a stormy wind to break forth 

and there shall be a flooding rain in My anger, and great hailstones in fury to consume it. 14 So I will break down the wall you have plastered with untempered     mortar, and bring it down to the ground, so that its foundation will be uncovered; it will fall, and you shall be consumed in the midst of it. Then you shall know that I   am the Lord. 15 “    Thus will I ACCOMPLISH My wrath on the wall and on those who have plastered it with untempered mortar; and I will say to you, ‘The wall is no more, nor those who plastered it, 

16 that is, the prophets of Israel who prophesy concerning Jerusalem, and who see visions of peace for her when   there is no peace,’” says the Lord God.   



                             Caliphate Alliance turns into a Beast Kingdom before the 6th Seal



This is the winepress that Jesus will tread alone when He stands on the Mount of Olives at His Swift, Speedily, Quickly, Suddenly, In a moment, In a twinkling Appearing to Judge the nations
Jesus' Bride follows in 4 Whirlwinds. Location # 2 = Valley between Haifa & Mt. Hermon with Nazareth at the center (aka) Valley of Armageddon, Valley of Meggido & the Valley of Jezreel Matt 22 & Rev 16
Location # 3 = Babylon the Great City (Baghdad) Rev 17, Rev 18, Jer 49, Jer 50, Jer 51



Even though Father has proclaimed that the kingdoms of this world now belong to Jesus and His bride at the 7th Trumpet, Jesus will have to fight for it! Jesus will Go Forth on the clouds in Glory after the nations have been gathered to Him. Now the Battle for the planet can begin.
This work between Father's Holy Spirit and myself is performed to make ALL see what is the FELLOWSHIP of the great MYSTERY of the Kingdom of God (both of the Father and of Christ) and the gospel of Christ and His Church by speaking to the world what has been made known to us by the "open door" of understanding of the Word. 
                                                                                                                               This open door has revealed to the saints what has been hidden from the rest of the world for ages.

(Open Door to the Mystery of God = Mark 4:11, Rom 11:25, Rom 16:25, 1 Cor 2:7, 1 Cor 15:51, Eph 1:9, Eph 3:1-14, Eph 5:32, Eph 6:19, Col 1:26-27, Col 2:2, Col 4:3, 1 Tim 3:9-16, Rev 1:20, Rev 10:7{7th Trumpet Events})

Begin working on your ARK now! You the master of your household must train your family up now. The ARK that will save you is the WORD of GOD (Old and New Testament). Teach yourselves and your family what things will shortly take place. Jesus directed us to the Old Testament many times. It holds many of the answers that you need to make your ARK leak proof.

1st Seal = Jan / Feb 2026

Why is God the Father Yah the Lord of hosts bringing "all these things" upon Israel in the last days?            

Seventh Trumpet: The Kingdom Proclaimed ] Then the seventh angel sounded: And there were loud voices in heaven, saying, “The kingdoms of this world have become the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ, and He shall reign forever and ever!”

What is the name given to the coming Kingdom? The Word of God calls it by the name given to Jesus' Bride. (The Kingdom of the daughter of Jerusalem / ZION )

The "assembly of glorified saints" (aka Bride of Christ) is what Jesus is "Gathering Together" at the MEET LOCATION. We follow and surround Jesus while enroute to our destination ZION (Jerusalem). We will be riding on the clouds during this traveling.  (Zech 9:9-17), Ps 89:7, Ps 149:7, Num 10:7)

 Jerusalem / ZION (MT. Olives). He is not coming to the earth, vatican, Baghdad, Petra or anywhere else. Jesus will assemble the saints together somewhere south of Jerusalem IN THE AIR {not on the ground}. This phrase will be cried aloud by the Inhabitants of Jerusalem who are under attack by a flood of Jihad at the 6th Bowl. They will look southward and SEE their Redeemer Coming. (Zech 9:9, Zech 14:4, Isa 59:20)

One of the best "Timing of our Lord's Return" prophecies found in the Bible is Isa 7's "Within 65 years Ephraim shall be Broken".     1967 (Spring) + 65 years = 2032 (Spring)
This is the same moment in time when the power of the holy people has been completely shattered, all these things shall be finished.

5th Seal Abomination of Desolation Event in Jerusalem = Sep 2028    

satan and the fallen angels arrive at the 5th Seal? >>>>>"People will hand over their own brothers to be put to death, and fathers will do the same to their own children; children will turn against their own parents and have them put to death. Everyone will hate YOU because of ME. But whoever holds out to the END (7th Bowl) will be saved. " (Matt 10:21-22)
Mal 4 (the last chapter of the Old Testament) is talking about. We must help Elijah & Moses STOP the CURSE from starting at the 6th & 7th Seals.

"Behold, I send you out as Sheep in the midst of wolves. Therefore be wise as serpents and harmless as doves. But Beware of men, for they will deliver you up to councils and scourge you in their synogogues. You will be brought before governors and kings for My sake,  as a testimony to them and to the Gentiles. But when they deliver you up, do not worry about how or what you should speak; for it is not you who speak, but the Spirit of your Father who speaks in you.  (Matt 10:16-20)

"Then they will deliver you up to tribulation and kill you, and you will be hated by all nations for My name's sake."   (Matt 24:9)       "But he who endures (Overcomes) to the End shall be SAVED." (Matt 10:13 / Rev 12:11)



Jesus will Return around the time of the Offering of the Evening Sacrifice. (Isa 17:14, Zech 14:7)
On the last day of the age the sacrifice will be the enemies of Israel and the Cross as well as the animals that Jesus' enemies brought with them.  (Rev 19, Ezek 39, Zech 9, Isa 34, Isa 25 ect)

Jesus will say to all starving birds, beasts and non-glorified humans (left alive on the mountains of Israel) "COME EAT BREAKFAST"!  Jesus and His glorified bride will join them while they eat. The Battle for the planet is not over yet. Gog is now dead but satan is being chased to his dwelling place in Baghdad City.

 The Root of Jesse (Jesus) will Go Forth in the sky like whirlwinds from the south from the perspective of the inhabitants of Jerusalem under Siege.)

What does (He Himself treads the winepress) of Rev 19:15 mean? Again the Old Testament gives us our answer: Isa 14:25a "That I will break the Assyrian in My land, and on My mountains tread him underfoot.

The coming FLOOD that will occur at the 7th Bowl is the TAKING AWAY of the wicked from the planet! They must be cast out of Jesus' Kingdom. This occurs for many days. Jesus will send forth His angels to gather the TARES' souls after Jesus' "Weapons of Indignation" have broken them to pieces.

 sacrifices found in Ezek chapters 40 thru 48 are describing the future 1000 year Reign of Christ called the Millennium?   Because the Word of God said so in the first chapter of the Book of Isaiah. (Mal 3:4)

Jesus will complete the "Turning of the Hearts" of the people back to Father at the Great and Dreadful Day of the Lord if Elijah isn't successful prior to the 6th Seal CURSE.
4 waterpots and the 12 stones represent? Numbers chapter 10 & 1 Kings 18 gives us our answer.

 location take place on the day of Glorification? First understand that it means that Jesus is in one location and you are in another location. We will MEET Him somewhere in the Middle. It is somewhere south of Jerusalem in the sky above the land of Judea or Edom. Most likely Basira, Jordan! (Isa 63, Isa 34, Zech 12:7)

) called the "My mighty ones" (Isa 13 / Joel 3) will appoint a General. (Jer 51:27) This "plunderer of Moab" (Jer 48:18) will help SPOIL satan's inheritance and he is called the "spoiler" in Isa 16:4. He is called the "Bird of Prey" in Isa 46:11. Isa 14:29 tells us his primary military weapon of choice will be the F 16 (V) Viper. (a flying fiery serpent) {He is not King Cyrus but he is an END TIMES "King Cyrus like" commander.

These "sorties" will occur day and night for many days! (Isa 28:18-22) We see the southern Nile Basin threshed in Isa 18:4-6. Commander Jesus will eventually take His rest during this threshing of the Middle East and watch from the clouds as the My mighty ones destroy the enemies of Israel and His Father Yah.
e Elect must help Elijah, Moses and the 144,000 stop the CURSE before the 6th Seal. If it begins it cannot be stopped. It will effect "All of the Kingdoms of the World on the face of the Earth. We must get Israel to denounce the antichrist "gog the assyrian" and bow a knee to Jesus by then.

Jesus' Weapons of Indignation armies will free Israelis slaves from Beast cities prior to His arrival there to BURN the city full of BUNDLED TARES. However, Jerusalem is different. The unmarked in the city will be removed by the Beast invaders to bring the CURSE to a close. Then Jesus will BURN JERUSALEM to purify it.    Many MARKED TARES will be bundled and killed by the STORM that will rip through the middle east starting at the 7th Bowl.  Job 27:20

Around the time of the 7th Bowl, God will STRIKE down Jerusalem's WALL built with untempered mortar using His Overflowing Scourge / Flood storm of Isa 28, Ezek 13,4,5,6,7 & Rev 16:17-21. The Flood of Jihad will pour in and TAKE AWAY 1/2 of Jerusalem's inhabitants. {This is not one taken one left}

 at the 7th Bowl if Jerusalem doesn't REPENT by the 6th Seal Many cities throughout the Middle East shall be a FURNACE during these "many days" as Jesus purifies the land from Baghdad to Cairo. (Ezek 22, Isa 11:11, Isa 27:12, Mal 3,  Mal 4, Ezek 13, Matt 13, Isa 30, Zech 13)

Father is sending SATAN and his angels to earth. They will MAKE WAR against the ELECT saints for 42 months beginning 30 days following the 5th Seal Abomination of Desolation Event of Daniel 11:29-39. The "Hour of Trial " mark of the beast TEST will come upon the Whole World which includes all tribes, tongues and nations. (Rev 13, Rev 3, Dan 12)

"The righteous perishes, And no man takes it to heart; Merciful men are taken away, While no one considers That the righteous is taken away from evil."



passing over Judea while this vision is being shown over Golgatha. As the tempest gets close over Jerusalem, Jesus will be seen leaping off of the Cross and standing on the Mount of Olives. 

Any seasoned War Veteran knows what it means "It will be Light". When two armies face each other and one begins the attack at DUSK suddenl

The "It will be LIGHT" at Twilight Jerusalem time of Zech 14:7 & Isa 17:14 is explained in Isa 9:2

Question: Are the "My sanctified ones" of Isa 13:3 Immortal or Mortal???        Answer is IMMORTALs       Proof is that the "I HAVE commanded" there is the "I HAVE bent" of Zech 9:13 and Zech 9:13 refers to the first night of battle when Jesus Appears. Zech 9:11 & 12 occur after the Immortals set Israeli slaves free from the beast cities.

know your   ***32s***                                                               If you want to know what Father is up to during the 70th Week learn Exodus 32 & Deuteronomy 32.               

Students be like your Teacher Servants be like your Master

AT THE 7TH BOWL, FATHER WILL BREAK DOWN JERUSALEM'S WALL USING HIS UNUSUAL HAIL STORM. JIHAD WILL FLOOD INTO THE CITY TAKING AWAY (NOT One Taken One Left). FATHER WANTS THEM GONE BEFORE JESUS BLOWS THE REFINER'S FIRE ON THE CITY. (EZEK 22, EZEK 13, ISA 5:5,  ISA 7, REV 16, ZECH 14, ISA 30, MATT 13)

And those who passed by blasphemed Him, wagging their heads and saying, “Aha! You who destroy the temple and build it in three days,  save Yourself, and come down from the cross!”

that shall come down from Heaven) after 3 days or 3,000 years.    Jesus is the Master Craftsmen who is always building and  striving to MAKE the Kingdom of God for Eternity.

From the moment the SIGN / VISION of Jesus on the Cross is shown (Matt 24:30-31) until the time Jesus leaps down off of the BOUGH of the TREE (Cross of Isa 10:33), is the Mourning of Zech 12:10-14 & Matt 24:30. Jesus and His armies of Heaven may be treading the Jordan River Winepress heading north 

siege on Jerusalem will MOURN along side Jerusalem's Inhabitants just before they are chased, scattered and killed by Jesus' Tempest / Earthquake / Lighting / FIRE. (Rev 1:7)

The Established Return of Christ that shall be shortened by a few days. It is the AVENGING of the Blood by our Lord by His right hand which is holding His winnowing fan.  (7th Bowl Wrath of the Lamb)

 the 7th Trumpet. The 7th angel HOLDS and SOUNDS the 7th Trumpet. The Lord God Jesus COMMANDER of the Lord's Army HOLDS and SOUNDS the Last Trumpet.

LAST TRUMPET around the time of the pouring of the 7th Bowl STORM. (He shall be seen coming up the Jordan River Valley with His Great Army. to fight the Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty. 

Some Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty passages that go together are: Jer 51:1-3, Isa 13:1-3, Zech 9:13

Our Lord will descend with a shout over the Land of Judea during DUSK / Evening Time:  Gen 24:34, Isa 17:14, Zech 14:7. This is also the Time of the Offering of the Evening Sacrifice. This is when the VIRGIN comes out to draw water from the WELL!

John 6:39       "This is the will of the Father who sent Me, that of ALL He has given Me I should lose nothing, but should raise it up at the last day."

How to PASS the Sheep / Goat Judgment:    Those who abide in Christ who are unMARKED & PLEAD the case of the fatherless, widows, poor and needy, will have Jesus to stand up for them to PLEAD their case. Those will be set on His right hand.

Those unmarked ones from the nations who will come against Israel (that are left alive) will serve the remnant of Israel throughout the Millennium. The Bible says that most of these peoples are between Egypt and Assyria. Micah 4:13, Isa 19:23, Isa 45:14, Isa 49:23, Isa 60:12-14

These are your wedding gifts:   Rev 2, Rev 22, Rev 14:12, Rev 3:12, Isa 62:2, Isa 66:22
These are the passages about the "Marriage Supper of the Lamb" aka "My sacrificial meal"   (Rev 19, Ezek 39, Zech 9:15.

The Jordan / James reminder of what is meant by "It is Done" of Rev 16:17:        (Ezek 12:23-28, Isa 44:23-28,Ezek 14:23 )  
The meek should seek the Lord and your spirit will know when it is time to flee EVIL.    ( Proverbs 22:3, Zephaniah 2:3 )

know your  ***3s***              Father is sending the TEST to earth to see who will be MARKED for destruction:   



This is how to know when satan and his 1/3rd of the angels have arrived on earth.

Jesus will Return / Rise up to fight around Spring when "summer is near".        Isa 18:3-7, Jer 50:16, Jer 51:33, Rev 14:14-15  This is during the Ethiopian Grape Vineyard growing season and Baghdad's (& Israel's) Barley Harvest. This Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty will be over with befor

The 7th Trumpet (phase 2 of the Siege of Jerusalem) will be most likely be 40 days. Jesus set the example by overcoming satan's temptations while eating nothing. Judah must finish paying for it's iniquities.

The "it" that shall be raised up on the Last Day is the Bride who glows like a banner of jewels above Zion

The Sign of the Son of Man is the replay in the sky above Zion of Jesus' last few minutes on the cross. Jesus will be seen leaping off of the tree (bough) that He was crucified on.

know your ***4s, 13s,14s,41s***  Martyrs raise immortal will feel the Spirit of Vengeance to thresh, subdue and remove Kings and Presidents

Will all with the Mark of the Beast be killed during the Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty?   YES
Who Christians are:   (Rom 11, Jer 11, Isa 11)

42 months of satan's authority to STRIKE the flock of the "My companion" shepherd  (Zech 13:7, Ezek 21:13, Rev 13)

Is there more than 1 resurrection to life during the 70th Week of Daniel? NO       This is proven by Isa 26:19, Isa 2:19, 2 Cor 4:14       Always remember that you cannot have a rapture until you have a resurrection to life!

All the earth shall be devoured by the FIRE of My jealousy                          Zeph 3:8, Ezek 38:19, Ezek 8:3, Ezek 16:38

Dan 12:7b "and when the power of the holy people has been completely shattered, all these things shall be finished."

:          Matthew 24:30-31 is Jeremiah 25:30-31 and 1 Thes 4:16 of course. Jer 25 is all about the MOMENT Jesus Appears QUICKLY to attack His enemies listed in Jer 25. What more proof do you need?

4:31, Rev 14:14-16, Mal 4:2, Hos 14:4-7, Matt 13:43, isa 40:29-31, Isa 13:4, Zech 9:14, Zech 14:3, Isa 41:15-16, Mic 4:13, 1 Thes 4:14-17, 2 Thes 2:14, Isa 12:2-4, Isa 17:14, Zech 14:7
know your    ***4s***                               Who are the 2 witnesses?     Zech 4:14, Matt 17:4, Mal 4:4-6

The "not chosen yet" WHEAT that will be Set Free by Jesus is  Zech 14:5, Ezek 14:22

voice of one crying in the wilderness: “Prepare the way of the Lord; Make straight in the desert A highway for our God.

Question:             Do we need to believe in Jesus' Father called Yah the Holy One of Israel the God of the chosen seedline of Jacob?         YES         Rom 4:24b  NKJV    "It shall be imputed to us who believe in Him who raised up Jesus our Lord from the dead."

know your ***12s***                           The "surrounding peoples" & "evil neighbors" of Israel (who are mentioned in Ps 83 as being helped and guarded by the Assyrian Alliance of Ezek 38) are also mentioned in Zech 12:2,6 and Jer 12:14 also see Ps 28:3.           know your ***12s***

The appointed general called the "spoiler who destroys" shall lead the "My mighty ones" and thresh during the Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty.   (Isa 16:4 & Isa 54:16)
We are reminded of King Cyrus in Isa 41 verse 2 He was the predecessor to this coming appointed general of the 10 Kings' armies mentioned in Isa 14 verse 29 and Isa 41 verse 25.
How many Israelis will be left alive (within Israel's borders) when Jesus Returns at the 7th Bowl?  {Ezek 14:21-23, Isa 4:1 & Isa 6:11-13}



Leviathan / Lucifer       Who can put a hook in his jaw and make him do his bidding?              Job 41, Isa 14, Isa 27,  Also see Ezek 38

Jew & Greek get resurrected at the same time! There is NO Rapture without a resurrection first!!!

These chapters go on to tell us that the fine linen clean and bright is made from the righteous acts of the saints. Then Rev 19 goes on to tell us what the righteous acts are. It is the testimony of Jesus Christ while not loving your lives to the death.  The "bright garment" given during Glorification eventually fades to whit

The throne of the beast will be the great city BAGHDAD once again.

The First "Winepress" Jesus and His Armies of Heaven TREAD alone. That is the "moutains of Israel" primarily the Jordan River Valley to include the Kidron Valley. The Jordan River Valley stretches 1,600 furlongs (200 miles) south to north.
Jesus will save the "tents of Judah" first beginning at Basira, Jordan. (Zech 12:7, Isa 63:1, Zech 9:14) Jesus' Glory of the Lord White Horse shall arrive in the clouds over Jerusalem at Twilight. (Isa 17:14, Zech 14:7) 

He will then use the Crusaders (assembly of nations from the north - My mighty ones) and the "set free" Israeli slaves to bring about the Fall of Babylon.

Times of the Gentiles

If anyone ever asks you what the coming 5th Seal Jerusalem's Abomination of Desolation event and the Strong Delusion is like, simply read to them how it happened before: 2 KINGS 21:1-9

Do we need to "believe in" and "honor" the Holy One of Israel God the Father to be granted Eternal Life?
What is our ultimate goal as a human? Everyone's ultimate goal should be to "COME TO" the Father. Jesus made that clear. The ONLY way anyone can "come to" the Holy One of Israel is to "go through" Jesus the Son!  John 14:6

"For the stars of heaven and their constellations will NOT give their light; The sun will be darkened in it's GOING FORTH, and the moon will NOT cause it's light to SHINE." (Isa 13:10) "Then the righteous will SHINE FORTH as the sun in the Kingdom of their Father..." (Matt 13:43)(Isa9:2)(Isa60:1-5)(Isa30:26)(Matt 17:2)

 Healing and Strengthening and Reviving and Lifting Up and Raising and Delivering and Binding up.  Learn when that occurs and then you will know when the Rapture is!!!

                                                                            On her wedding day, the Bride of Christ will be given a robe of righteousness and a crown of rejoicing. This is the day of exceedingly unspeakable JOY. Isa 61:10 is Rev 19:6-8 and 1 Thes 2:19.

?       These are the "assembly of GREAT nations from the north" who REJOICE IN THE EXALTATION OF THE HOLY ONE OF ISRAEL.        ( Isa 13:3)  Another words, these are not just so called Christian nations but they are fighting for Jesus' FATHER as well.
Isa 1:4    Isa 5:19, 24    Isa 10:20    Isa 12:6    Isa 17:7    Isa 29:19    Isa 31:1    Isa 37:23    Isa 41:14    Isa 43:3,14,15     Isa 45:11   Isa 47:4  Isa 48:17

The My mighty ones / assembly of Great nations from the north / 10 kings) begin fighting Baghdad and her cities during the 6 Bowls or does Father wait until the 7th Bowl??? The answer is found in Isa 10:12-14. (Not until 7th Bowl)

trample the ashes of the "Marked ones" or do they Break "them" in Pieces while "they" are still alive. Here is your answer:   Mal 4:1-3, Mic 4:13, Jer 51:20-23, Ps 18:13-50, Ps 91:13, Isa 26, Mic 5, Zech 10, Isa 41, Ps 41:10, Rev 19, Ps 149.

know your 12s              These are the peoples and nations that Lord God Jesus will TREAD and THRESH and WINNOW during the Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty: Zech 12:2, Zech 12:6, Joel 3:12, Jer 12:12, Isa 27:12, Jer 12:14, Zech 14:14!

are not lit escape to Bethany, He will turn Jerusalem into a Furnace burning the Marked Tare Jihad inside the city that they just captured. Jesus will Judge those at Armageddon next. Then thresh from the brook of Egypt to the Euphrates River (Isa 27:12)



Beginning of Sorrows
Test on Israel Mournful Cry @ no
The polished "My sword" is handled by (gog the little horn possessed by satan) during the "day of My anger"  (Ez

Christians who are WATCHING closely will know when to flee the wicked cities. (Rev 3:3)

People of Understanding

The Time of Jacob's Trouble 

Tribulation Great Tribulation "day of the Lord is near" / Curse and the Oath / Tribulation of those days/ It shall Pass Over 7 times (Great Tribulation continues) 

              d a  y    O F      T H E      L O R D'S       A N G E R

enemies 4.) Render His VENGEANCE on those who killed His innocent  Elect martyrs 5) Gather the remnant slaves of unmarked Israelis from Baghdad to Cairo and to 6.) Marry His beautiful Bride.

BLASPHEMIES DARKNESS at 12:00PM

"I TAKE" The "day of the Lord comes as a

(Father) The antichrist will Steal Israel's sons & daughters.

                                                 T          H          E                     C          H           U          R          C          H                              I          S                    "M          Y                      P          E          O          P          L           E"                       I           S          R          A          E          L                    A           L           S         O                    C          A          L            L          E           D                     

                                                 DON'T YOU WANT TO TELL YOUR LOVED ONES ABOUT HOW THE DEVIL WILL PLAY THE FAKE MESSIAH. YOU MAY KNOW THE TRUTH BUT THEY DO NOT. TEACH THEM FATHER'S ENTIRE PLAN. FATHER IS COUNTING ON YOU TO TEACH THIS.

STOP the CURSE before the 6th Seal and no Floods or Take Aways have to occur when satan comes to TEST.

Father sends satan to TEST all those who dwell on the Earth. The Family Tree must be shaken to see who his angels flood the 7 continents Egypt and the continent of Africa

are the withered dead branches on the tree. They will be DRAWN to satan as he pretends to be the Messiah. to MAKE WAR with & TEST the Elect.

***The Children of Spirit / Faith in the God of Israel & His Son Jesus Christ who was raised from the dead***

Ps 2:12                Kiss the Son (when His wrath is kindled a little)

WHEAT & TARES growing together                                                                                                WHEAT & TARES growing together          Matt 13:24-30, 36-43

starts Rev 13:6 , Dan 11:36    1260 days Prophecy (Rev 12:6, Dan 12:6-7)

Don't wait for the 5th Seal Abomination of Desolation event.

will Instruct Many   (Dan 11:29-35)

Those who keep their testimony of Jesus & Father Yah the holy one of Israel  keep their wedding garments!

JESUS RETURNS AFTER HALF OF JERUSALEM GOES INTO CAPTIVITY. AT THAT TIME FATHER WILL SEND JESUS AND HIS ARMY TO TURN BACK AT THE GATE THE ENEMIES

********************************* *************************ISA 28:6 & ZECH 14**********************************************************

W       A       I       T              F       O       R              M       E              U       N       T       I       L              R       E       V       E       L       A       T       I       O       N              1       6       :       1       5                                                         T       H        E                D       A       Y                I                   R        I         S        E                U       P               F         O       R               P       L       U       N        D       E       R          ( T       O              F       R       E       E               M        Y              C       A       P       T      I       V       E              F       L       O       C       K )  

                                                                                                                                This  may be  the "Time of the End's" Revealing of the "Unsealing of the Book of Daniel & it's How Long Countdowns" by our Father in Heaven who supplys the Holy Spirit to us for this knowledge!!! Now go instruct many but be prepared to fall by the sword and flame; by captivity and plundering.

42 months of satan's authority to STRIKE the flock of the "My companion" shepherd  (Zech 13:7, Ezek 21:13)            Great Wrath of the devil on the followers of the Lamb

FLOOD 1 = satan and million of FLOOD 2 = gog attacks Israel,

to get weapons, Oil, Gas & minerals.

(Rom 9:8, Gal 3, Gal 4)   In Isaac your sEED shall be called!!!   Rom 9:7



            Caliphate is turning into a BEAST KINGDOM ALLIANCE that will soon be joined by 10 horns

Jer 50:9, 29

Initial 30 days Father and the 24 elders are watching how the elect saints do during the 42 months of testing the whole earth.

He will be the King of Assyria from MT. Ararat region who pretends to unite Abrahamof False Peace Father Yah brings the Courtroom of Heaven
The Lord's FOCUS in Matthew 24 is JERUSALEM. The "like in the days of Noah" & "One Taken One Left" is primarily speaking of Jerusalem. Yes Jesus is coming back to REIGN over the world but the deliverance of Judah's Jerusalem is the focus! "One Taken One Left" explains what is the last thing to occur just before Jesus ATTACKS and takes over Jerusalem!

In Summary: "ONE TAKEN" is specific to Jerusalem's besieged inhabitants being take away into slavery. "ONE LEFT" is specific to Jerusalem's besieged inhabitants bundled to be burned. Jesus will take away the wicked from the Middle East and the World by His Refiner's Fire but this phrase is specific to Jerusalem's Judgment!

Commander Lord God Jesus starts His judging with Judea and Jerusalem first. Then He and His winnowing fan will visit all beast cities from the Euphrates River to the Brook of Egypt. (Isa 27:12)

True Christians are harvested by the angels and taken to the barn in the clouds the moment that Jesus appears and are changed into living spiritual bodies. We will follow our Lord and serve Him during the Day of His Power! (Ps 110 & Ps 149)

This is the overflowing scourge of Isa 28 when God comes the first time without Jesus and uses the locust like army of the antichrist called the "Hired Razor Fly and the Bee" army.

wrath of the Lord of hosts on His people

Father notices you and arranges an encounter with His Son. {He DRAWS you} Your BELIEF in His Inheritance must develop into a LOVE for Him and His Brethren over time. If Father "feels" that your love for His Son has not developed, (Love of the Truth) then Father will pull HIs Spirit out of you and your wedding is called off. When Father "TAKES AWAY AND REMOVES" your lamp (light) from you {BLOWS OUT FLAME}, your name will be blotted out of the engagement. "Belief in the Truth = Lamp Lit / "Love of the Truth = His Son KNOWS YOU!

day of Indignation / wrath of God / day of darkness

Israel must choose good and refuse evil to stop the "Curse and the Oath"  T  H  E       "F  A  L  L  I  N  G       A  W  A  Y" {DRAWS BACK}  Heb 10:38          Father sends them Srong Delusion to believe Satan                ( Faith without Love = Blotted Out )

and other western Christian nations will let the General from Turkey lead their forces in the middle east to destroy Baghdad and her Bullies.  Jer 51:27

those of an expert warrior; none shall return in vain."

 Thiefs of All Thiefs as their wicked prince counselor.

does not involve dying or being Glorified. It is referring to Zech 14:2 which is explained by Isa 57:1 & Isa 59:18-19.

Tares have been bundled and the Wheat seperated, then it is time to TAKE AWAY the Tares from the living. That is Zech 14:12 which is also explained by Ezek 22:20-22.
name of the Lord comes from afar, burning with His anger, and His burden is heavy; His lips are full of indignation, and His tongue like a devouring fire. His breath is like an overflowing stream, which reaches up to the neck, to sift the nations with the sieve of futility; and their shall be a bridle in the jaws of the people, causing them to err. {STRONG DELUSION}

The righteous perishes, and no man takes it to heart; merciful men are taken away, while no one considers that the righteous is taken away from evil. He shall enter into peace; they shall rest in their beds, each one walking in his uprightness. But come here, you sons of the sorceress, you offspring of the adulterer and the harlot!  ... 13 When you cry out, let your collection of idols deliver you. But the wind will carry them all away, a breath will take them. But he who puts his trust in Me, shall possess the land, and shall inherit My holy mountain."

According to their deeds, accordingly He will repay, fury to His adversaries, recompense to His enemies; the coastlands He shall fully repay. So shall they fear the name of the Lord from the west, and His glory from the rising of the sun; WHEN THE ENEMY COMES IN LIKE A FLOOD, the Spirit of the Lord will lift up a standard against him.
"Therefore thus says the Lord God: " Behold, I lay in Zion a stone for a foundation, a tried stone, a precious cornerstonea sure foundation; whoever believes will not act hastily. Also I will make justice the measuring line, and righteousness the plummet; the hail will sweep away the refuge of lies, and  the waters will overflow the hiding place. Your covenant with deathwill be annulled, and your agreement with Sheol will not stand; 

when the overflowing scourge PASSES THROUGH, then you will be trampled down by it. As often as it goes out it will take you; for morning by morning it will pass over, and by day and by night; it will be a terror just to understand the report."     
Now that we know what takes the lives of the wicked away, let us get a better understanding of ONE TAKEN ONE LEFT. That phrase is referring to Zech 14:2 & Isa 57:1!!!

{the "pure silver" goes into slavery} Then Jesus can blow the Refiner's fire on the "Marked" dross that is left to purge it away!   Another words (In Zech 14:2 the 50% righteous silver is taken away into slavery for temporary safe keeping THEN we have the Zech 14:12's remaining 50 % bundled nicely within Jerusalem's walls ready for Jesus to burn like tares.)

Check on Learning: The Taken Away of Zech 14:2 is NOT the Taken Away of Zech 14:12. The Flood of Zech 14:2 is NOT the Flood of Zech 14:12!

Think of Matthew 24 like this: Jerusalem is Jesus the BrideGroom's Inheritance as well as the Bride of Christ's Inheritance. You can not have it if Jesus considers you a TRAITOR. If you take the Mark of the Beast (gog the Assyrian) just to save your children's lives, you are a Traitor and must be cast out dead from His kingdom. His FLOOD will take you away.

Beginning of Sorrows (40 months)5th Seal TEST on Israel (13 months)



         "days of the Coming of the Son of Man" 

Ps 35:10

Question: Does the Glorified Poor and Needy help Jesus TREAD and Break In Pieces the Marked evil TARES?
Locust like army #1 from the North

TEST on Israel

will they bow before                                  CURSE AND THE OATH WRITTEN IN THE LAW OF MOSES
gog the assyrian?                                                  Time of Jacob's Trouble (The END has come upon My people)

*Beginning of Sorrows* **********Great Tribulation***********************************
man of sin

to his revealing in the Temple of God. is false messiah sent to TEST ALL mankind and to Make War against the Elect saints who will Overcome him    
                              This is Dan 11:21-28 Revealed

Falling Away from Jesus and Father Yah
you be DRAWN BACK to satan during the 1,335 days 1,305 days 1,080 days 825  days

Notice that the Thief in the Night is explained using the 24s: Matt 24:43, Job 24:14 (6th & 7th Seal)             The day of the Lord comes as a THIEF (sudden destruction on Israel)

False messiah convinces Israel's leadership to persecute the POOR and NEEDY followers of Jesus.

"The murderer (gog) rises with the light; he kills the poor and needy; and in the night he is like a thief."

                         gog the assyrian possessed by satan Passes Through the land 
bringing upon us a great disaster; for under the whole heaven such has never been done as what has been done to Jerusalem.

from the Crowning of gog in Assyria 360 more days of False PEACE for Israel

IMAGE is set up in Baghdad  (Shinar)

Father DRAWS YOU to His Son, but will



until until until until

If so, Jesus has no pleasure in you and will tell you: Jesus Jesus Jesus Jesus

Returns Returns Returns Returns

                                  ( Beast Kingdom is forming )                                 (Israel is TESTED)                                                                       ( Curse comes upon Israel for Failing the Test)

                                                                DANIEL 11:21-28       DAN 11:29-35              DAN 11:36-39 DAN 11:40a

Be Watching for the Golden Lampstand with the Michael and 2/3rds Satan and his Elijah & Christians

of Angels fight with angels CAST down World's Last Chance 7th Seal = 3:00pm       

Satan and 1/3rd of to Earth. He has to stop the CURSE 1st Trump = 3:30pm

"Remember therefore how you have received and heard; hold fast and repent. Angels in Heaven. great wrath against Christians MUST                                     Jeremiah 23 PROPHECY CALLED THE "YEAR OF THEIR PUNISHMENT"

Master of the House the freewomen

(Father) administers and ALL her ELECT Mal 4:6, Deut 28:15-68

the MARK test called ZION. Flee Dan 9:11,

Mark 13:34-36, Jer 6:28 Lev 26

  Sign of the Almond Blossom

                                                42 months of the "Days of Elijah"              (see Luke 4:25)    they will happen again!

Nineveh (Mosul, Iraq) to loose the 1st Seal.         {Nahum 1} {Daniel 11:21}

Aug-30

Babylon the Great City will be Baghdad once again            (Rev 18:21 = Jer 51:62-64) SHAKING   BEGINS

    Dan 4 & Dan 9 CALAMITY BEGINS

ANTICHRIST REVEALEDKing Nebuchadnezzar's 12 month chance to REPENT

4TH 5TH BLASPHEMIES This TIME 6TH

SEAL SEAL ANTICHRIST test OF THE SEAL

"countdown" to HiOver APPOINTED EXALTS Dan 11:36 comes END the end

1/4th of TIME AS 2 Thes 2:4 as a FINAL has come

takes the scroll to loose the 1st SealEarth GOD OF BEAST    THIEF BATTLE upon My

will die! GODS Kingdom This KING people

Battle of the GREAT DAY of God This may mean ELIJAH SUDDEN sifting OF THE SUDDEN

upcoming TEST?  Heb 10:38

"I NEVER KNEW YOU" you must OVERCOME the TEST!   Rev 12:11

Cloudy & Dark day (Moon NOT turned into Blood)                                DAN 11:40b-43

6th Seal = 12:00pm    Dark/quake     **Father calls, whistles for and raises the antichrist's Assyrian Alliance        

"branch of an Almond Tree" (Calamity is coming)

, I will come upon you as a THIEF and you will help Israel LEARN

                                             945 DAYS   until Jordan's Destruction (Repaid by Father)                     ISAIAH 16 PROPHECY CALLED "WITHIN 3 YEARS JORDAN (Moab) WILL BE DESTROYED"                                                                                                       

The antichrist will be from the "land of ararat" but shall arise to power in  Lucifer, Elijah and Moses arrive on Earth. Father will begin MARKING the Perjurers with the Mark of the Beast test.                             

WATCH & Flee in Time  (Rev 3:3) (Zeph 2:3, Mic 7:14)                    

TIME of JACOB's TROUBLE                 Satan is cast to Earth with his angels and given the authority by Father to MAKE WAR against the Elect saints who have the testimony of Jesus Christ

ISAIAH 32 PROPHECY CALLED "A YEAR AND SOME DAYS" Isa 7 & Isa 8

DAN 11:40b (Deut 32)  "the END has come upon My People Israel"                        The CURSE and the Oath           7 Times it will PASS OVER

 (within a few days) ONCE He 

ABOMINATION

2,300 day countdown to the of   

DESOLATION



only between the ANTICHRIST AND Hour of will SOUTH Time of 

Jesus will be sent a few days early or there would be no "FLESH" left alive. Euphrates and EXALTS MOSES Trial climax VS the END

If Israel passes the 5th Seal test then Father will bring Jesus the day the Nile Rivers! AS Dan 8:11 BEGIN MARK of with KING 

6th & 7th Seals are loosed. The odds of this is less than 1 percent. MESSIAH SATAN the OF THE JIHAD

GOG plots evil PRINCE OF IS TEST Coming NORTH Sun & Moon Sign: 

                    HIDE AND WAIT UNTIL GOG's 1st Alliance HOSTS Dan 11:31CAST This will of our Egyptian Amos 8:9, Isa 13

        JESUS rises up TO TAKE PLUNDER Matt 24:16, Zeph 2:3 OUT LORD Alliance Joel 2:2,10, Mic 3:6, Amos 5:8,18,20

Crafty Counsel OF SOUL Jesus comes up  Ezek 30:18, 32:7

We can know the hour once the worthy does Damage our Lord will be a HEAVEN Rev 3:10 with like a LEFT BOOKEND

(Dan 11:23-28) SHELTER for us in AND Deut 13:3 Father's flood to antichrist's Assyrian

but still has to deal the Wilderness POSSESSES Spirit strike the / Babylonian army

Three kings are broken and plucked up! with Egypt. THE Dan 11:39 in Him antichrist now heads south

Assyrian Alliance ANTICHRIST following northern to collect the spoils

Christians and LAST Mal 4:6 the army of Egypt and Africa.

Holy Bibles are CHANCE Rev 12:9 pouring at the

Distance from mecca's "black stone" to Jerusalem's Temple rounded up and TO STOP Rev 13:13 of the Euphrates the mountains of

OUTLAWED in CURSE Dan 8:24 7th Bowl. Israel. Blow the Trumpet!

Israel. Persecution MIRACLES / SIGNS FAILS Amos 5:17, Zech 9:8

BEGINS WONDERS BEGIN 1 Thes 5:2 Dan 11:40 Dan 11:40, Isa 8:8, Nah 1:15

A "Year and Some Days" TEST on Israel. Will they play harlot?

            30 DAYS  4 months 3 months &     9 months Jer 11, Jer 23       The Year of their Punishment        240 DAYS              The men of anathoth must be REPAID

Elijah is the World's Last Chance 360 days Day of the Lord God Jesus Christ        825 days   

Matt 26:40:41 "Then He came to the disciples and found them sleeping, and said to Peter, Dan 11:29-35

42 months of satan's authority to STRIKE the flock of the "My companion" shepherd begins

PLUNDERER #1 OF 3

(                         The Lord stands up to PLEAD ) (                                                                                    The Lord stands up to Judge His people

Almighty begins at the 1st Seal. (Dan 8:23-25)

FLOOD of

the BEAST

Psalm 83 League's KILL your

FLEE in time and

THESE THINGS"

Fords of Arnon  Isa 16

Petra  Isa 42  Micah 7:14

acts as helper

They PASS THROUGH

nautical miles. Distance from mecca's "black River and

stone" to Persian Gulf mouth = 666 nautical milesuse Google Earth

 your brethren in the Church of God night and day with tears for 3 years   (Acts 20:24 -31)

          Birth Pangs Begin, Saints in hiding until 7th Trumpet when 10 Horns "turn".

Watch and pray, lest you enter into 

 flesh is weak.”  REST Count begins  (Rev 6:11, Dan 12:12, Dan 11:31)  ***No RAPTURE of Living Saints until the Resurrection***                         1,335 DAYS

 comes first. (walking the earth)  The real Messiah does not come until the 7th Bowl  (In the AIR)



BLASPHEMIES

FALSE MESSIAHS / WARS AND RUMORS OF WARS / KINGDOM AGAINST KINGDOMS / FAMINE / PESTILENCE / FALSE PROPHETS STRIKE the SHEPHERD the flock will scatter!

     TRIBULATION                                                                                                                                                                                                                         GREAT TRIBULATION

If Israel does not bow a knee to their Messiah Jesus by the 6th Seal they will suffer our Lords' Anger first. Then at the 7th Bowl Israel's enemies will SUFFER!

Gal 3 & 4 THE ELECT ARE STILL HERE

Ps 60:4, Isa 41, Num 10, Isa 13, Rev 19, Jude 14, 1 Thes 4, Psa 110

Isa 10:12, Rev 16:17, Isa 13:11, Isa 24:21-22, Isa 26:14-21, Isa 27:1, Isa 29:6, Isa 30:32, Ps 59:5, Ps 94:2, Ps 149:7, Amos 1:3-13, Amos 2:1-6, Mic 7:4, Zeph 1:8-12, Zech 14:12-19, 2 Thes 1:1-9, Jer 44:1-29, Jer 46:21-25, Jer48:44, Jer 49:8, Jer 50:18-31, Jer 51:18-44

Jesus is about to Take Over the planet. Father and Son Jesus will knock down every statue in every city. Only 1 out of 4 proclaiming Christians are the Elect. The other 75% will not Overcome satan during the upcoming Test by Father. The Elect realize that there is very little time left and that their sole focus should be on spreading the Truth about what is About To Happen on this planet. "Tares" meet in the street to fight. Wheat call up a fellow brother or sister in Christ (of another color) and go to the streets on a peaceful day and spread the good news. Father is beginning to turn Brother against Brother in all countries. 

This is the Time that the True Elect of God will shineforth and not worry about "man of dust" statues that are about to be taken down by Jesus and His weapons of Indignation armies, earthquakes and storms. If you spend more time offering someone your oppinion on Race Issues than you do telling someone of another race about who Jesus is and that He is about to Return, than you have fell for the devil's traps and snares! Remember who you will be spending Eternity with. Your black or white best friend is not your true brother. It is that Elect person of another color who like you manages enough wisdom to Overcome satan 

PEOPLE OF UNDERSTANDING INSTRUCT MANY   Dan 11 Father (Master of the House) begins the Mark of the Beast TEST {Lucifer and his angels along with the antichrist's Assyrian Allliance, Elijah & Moses all come "suddenly"

       Time of the End begins at the 6th Seal Darkness and Earthquake.        Wrath of the Lord of hosts (this wrath is against the holy people, the holy city and against Israel's Land)

                                                                 Day of His Anger against Israel & Judah

YOU WILL MAKE FATHER PROUD AS THE HOSTS OF HEAVEN WATCH THESE EVENTS UNFOLD  (Dan 7) ALL SAINTS (Jewish & Greek) will be made POOR and will not be permitted enough time to collect their belongings. They will FLEE to the WILDERNESS and have to Totally Rely on their LORD

The gathering of the Elect with their "TRUE LIGHT" flame occurs at the 7th Bowl Last Day. (1 John 2:8) We help our Lord DESTROY THE WORKS OF THE DEVIL (1 John 3:8)

THE ARMIES OF YAH WILL GO FORTH AS A THRESHING SLEDGE MACHINE WITH SHARP TEETH. THE TEETH ARE ACTUALLY 4 WHIRLWINDS WHICH ARE LED BY JUDAH WHO SERVES AS HIS ROYAL HORSE IN BATTLE. GENTILE CHRISTIANS WILL BE ASSIGNED TO ONE OF THE 4  WHIRLWINDS. THE ORDER OF MARCH FORMATION FOR THIS NIGHT WILL BE THE SAME AS THE FIRST ORDER OF MARCH IN NUMBERS 10. BANNER / STANDARD #1 GROUP  IS JUDAH -ISSACHAR -ZEBULUN       BANNER / STANDARD #2 GROUP IS REUBEN-SIMEON-GAD   

BANNER / STANDARD #3 GROUP IS EPHRAIM-MANASSEH-BENJAMIN         BANNER / STANDARD #4 GROUP IS DAN (REAR GUARD) - ASHER-NAPHTALI.

" mean? The Lord is DONE performing all His work on MT. Zion & Jerusalem. Father is done removing their sins. They are done paying for their transgressions! Now Father can focus His anger and attention on Israel's and Jesus' enemies!!!  (Isa 10:12-14, Dan 12:7, Dan 9:27, Isa 6:11, Ezek 13:10-16)

 Father makes Israel pay for their own sins? (It is Done)(have performed all His work on MT. Zion)    Now Father will PUNISH gog (king of Assyria) and all who faught with him against all of the Elect Saints of Jesus and the nation of Israel and the city of Jerusalem. Now PIECE TOGETHER SCRIPTURES TO GET THE WHOLE PICTURE OF THE BATTLE OF ARMAGEDDON: 

  "Sing, O Heavens, for the Lord has DONE IT! Shout you lower parts of the earth; Break forth into singing, you mountains, O forest, and every tree in it! For the Lord has redeemed Jacob, and glorified Himself in Israel."

                                                                                                   The "strong delusion" of 2 Thessalonians 2:11 concerns the "wicked counselor" - man of sin of Nahum 1:11. It ends at the events of Revelation 11:11!!!
's & Matthew 22:8-14's (6th Bowl gathering of the nations / "invited guests" called "My assembly of kingdoms") will be followed by the events of 2 Thessalonians 1:8 and Zephaniah 1:18!

                                                                                                   Jerusalem and Israel's other cities get judged by Jesus first: Jeremiah 25:17-18 & 1 Peter 4:17-18!
                                                                                                   Then Jesus will begin to THRESH the beast cities throughout the Middle East (Isa 27:11-13, Micah 4:11-13, Isa 41:11-16, Jer 51:18-25. 
On the last 3 days of the 6th Bowl, (day 1,330-1332) from the Abomination of Desolation, God's "Overflowing Scourge / Flood" storm will break down the "Jerusalem Iron Wall" built with untempered mortar. He will do this to allow the flood of Jihad to pour in. After 1/2 of the inhabitants of Jerusalem have been TAKEN AWAY as captives, Jesus will APPEAR and gather the Remnant slaves one by one. ("One Taken One Left").

   "Because, indeed, because they have seduced My people, saying, ‘Peace!’ when there is no peace—and one builds a wall, and they plaster it with untempered mortar— 11 say to those who plaster it with untempered mortar, that it will fall. There will be flooding rain, and you, O great hailstones, shall fall; and a stormy wind shall tear it down. 12 Surely, when the wall has fallen, will it not be said to you, ‘Where is the mortar with which you plastered it?’” 13 Therefore thus says the Lord God: “I will cause a stormy wind to break forth 

and there shall be a flooding rain in My anger, and great hailstones in fury to consume it. 14 So I will break down the wall you have plastered with untempered     mortar, and bring it down to the ground, so that its foundation will be uncovered; it will fall, and you shall be consumed in the midst of it. Then you shall know that I   am the Lord. 15 “    Thus will I ACCOMPLISH My wrath on the wall and on those who have plastered it with untempered mortar; and I will say to you, ‘The wall is no more, nor those who plastered it, 

the prophets of Israel who prophesy concerning Jerusalem, and who see visions of peace for her when   there is no peace,’” says the Lord God.   

Verse 15 is part of what is meant by Rev 16:17's "IT IS DONE"              Jesus cannot RETURN until this storm has TORN DOWN this WALL!              This Gap in the Wall will allow the flood of Jihad to pour in and Take Away 1/2 of Jerusalem. Then Jesus can go forth. (Zech 14)   The "Gap in the Wall Day of the Lord" passages can be found in: Isa 7, Ezek 13, Ezek 22, 7th Bowl Hailstorm



                             Caliphate Alliance turns into a Beast Kingdom before the 6th Seal

Isa 14:20-21     "You will not be joined with them in burial because you have destroyed your land and slain your people. The brood of evildoers shall never be named. 



This is the winepress that Jesus will tread alone when He stands on the Mount of Olives at His Swift, Speedily, Quickly, Suddenly, In a moment, In a twinkling Appearing to Judge the nations
The Lord of hosts says that He will personally break the Assyrian {antichrist} in His land and on His mountains tread him underfoot.

Jesus' Bride follows in 4 Whirlwinds. Location # 2 = Valley between Haifa & Mt. Hermon with Nazareth at the center (aka) Valley of Armageddon, Valley of Meggido & the Valley of Jezreel Matt 22 & Rev 16
Location # 3 = Babylon the Great City (Baghdad) Rev 17, Rev 18, Jer 49, Jer 50, Jer 51



Even though Father has proclaimed that the kingdoms of this world now belong to Jesus and His bride at the 7th Trumpet, Jesus will have to fight for it! Jesus will Go Forth on the clouds in Glory after the nations have been gathered to Him. Now the Battle for the planet can begin.
This work between Father's Holy Spirit and myself is performed to make ALL see what is the FELLOWSHIP of the great MYSTERY of the Kingdom of God (both of the Father and of Christ) and the gospel of Christ and His Church by speaking to the world what has been made known to us by the "open door" of understanding of the Word. 
                                                                                                                               This open door has revealed to the saints what has been hidden from the rest of the world for ages.

(Open Door to the Mystery of God = Mark 4:11, Rom 11:25, Rom 16:25, 1 Cor 2:7, 1 Cor 15:51, Eph 1:9, Eph 3:1-14, Eph 5:32, Eph 6:19, Col 1:26-27, Col 2:2, Col 4:3, 1 Tim 3:9-16, Rev 1:20, Rev 10:7{7th Trumpet Events})

Begin working on your ARK now! You the master of your household must train your family up now. The ARK that will save you is the WORD of GOD (Old and New Testament). Teach yourselves and your family what things will shortly take place. Jesus directed us to the Old Testament many times. It holds many of the answers that you need to make your ARK leak proof.

Why is God the Father Yah the Lord of hosts bringing "all these things" upon Israel in the last days?            

 ] Then the seventh angel sounded: And there were loud voices in heaven, saying, “The kingdoms of this world have become the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ, and He shall reign forever and ever!”

What is the name given to the coming Kingdom? The Word of God calls it by the name given to Jesus' Bride. (The Kingdom of the daughter of Jerusalem / ZION )

The "assembly of glorified saints" (aka Bride of Christ) is what Jesus is "Gathering Together" at the MEET LOCATION. We follow and surround Jesus while enroute to our destination ZION (Jerusalem). We will be riding on the clouds during this traveling.  (Zech 9:9-17), Ps 89:7, Ps 149:7, Num 10:7)

 Jerusalem / ZION (MT. Olives). He is not coming to the earth, vatican, Baghdad, Petra or anywhere else. Jesus will assemble the saints together somewhere south of Jerusalem IN THE AIR {not on the ground}. This phrase will be cried aloud by the Inhabitants of Jerusalem who are under attack by a flood of Jihad at the 6th Bowl. They will look southward and SEE their Redeemer Coming. (Zech 9:9, Zech 14:4, Isa 59:20)

One of the best "Timing of our Lord's Return" prophecies found in the Bible is Isa 7's "Within 65 years Ephraim shall be Broken".     1967 (Spring) + 65 years = 2032 (Spring)
This is the same moment in time when the power of the holy people has been completely shattered, all these things shall be finished.

5th Seal Abomination of Desolation Event in Jerusalem = Sep 2028    

Our Lord must Identify the dross and alloy (chaff) of Israel "the silver". The dross and alloy are His enemies and adversaries that will be removed from the living with unquenchable fire.  {Matt 3:12, Isa 1:24-28, Malachi 3:1-3, Matt 25:31, Matt 26:64}

>>>>"People will hand over their own brothers to be put to death, and fathers will do the same to their own children; children will turn against their own parents and have them put to death. Everyone will hate YOU because of ME. But whoever holds out to the END (7th Bowl) will be saved. " (Matt 10:21-22)
is talking about. We must help Elijah & Moses STOP the CURSE from starting at the 6th & 7th Seals.

"Behold, I send you out as Sheep in the midst of wolves. Therefore be wise as serpents and harmless as doves. But Beware of men, for they will deliver you up to councils and scourge you in their synogogues. You will be brought before governors and kings for My sake,  as a testimony to them and to the Gentiles. But when they deliver you up, do not worry about how or what you should speak; for it is not you who speak, but the Spirit of your Father who speaks in you.  (Matt 10:16-20)

"Then they will deliver you up to tribulation and kill you, and you will be hated by all nations for My name's sake."   (Matt 24:9)       "But he who endures (Overcomes) to the End shall be SAVED." (Matt 10:13 / Rev 12:11)



(Isa 17:14, Zech 14:7)
On the last day of the age the sacrifice will be the enemies of Israel and the Cross as well as the animals that Jesus' enemies brought with them.  (Rev 19, Ezek 39, Zech 9, Isa 34, Isa 25 ect)

Jesus will say to all starving birds, beasts and non-glorified humans (left alive on the mountains of Israel) "COME EAT BREAKFAST"!  Jesus and His glorified bride will join them while they eat. The Battle for the planet is not over yet. Gog is now dead but satan is being chased to his dwelling place in Baghdad City.

The Glorified 12 Tribes of Israel will defeat their enemies using the 4 Whirlwinds of the Lord fighting under 4 Banners.

 The Root of Jesse (Jesus) will Go Forth in the sky like whirlwinds from the south from the perspective of the inhabitants of Jerusalem under Siege.)

What does (He Himself treads the winepress) of Rev 19:15 mean? Again the Old Testament gives us our answer: Isa 14:25a "That I will break the Assyrian in My land, and on My mountains tread him underfoot.

The coming FLOOD that will occur at the 7th Bowl is the TAKING AWAY of the wicked from the planet! They must be cast out of Jesus' Kingdom. This occurs for many days. Jesus will send forth His angels to gather the TARES' souls after Jesus' "Weapons of Indignation" have broken them to pieces.

This is not one taken one left

8 are describing the future 1000 year Reign of Christ called the Millennium?   Because the Word of God said so in the first chapter of the Book of Isaiah. (Mal 3:4)

Just like in 1 King 18's showdown with the prophets of baal!

Jesus will complete the "Turning of the Hearts" of the people back to Father at the Great and Dreadful Day of the Lord if Elijah isn't successful prior to the 6th Seal CURSE.
 represent? Numbers chapter 10 & 1 Kings 18 gives us our answer.

 location take place on the day of Glorification? First understand that it means that Jesus is in one location and you are in another location. We will MEET Him somewhere in the Middle. It is somewhere south of Jerusalem in the sky above the land of Judea or Edom. Most likely Basira, Jordan! (Isa 63, Isa 34, Zech 12:7)

General. (Jer 51:27) This "plunderer of Moab" (Jer 48:18) will help SPOIL satan's inheritance and he is called the "spoiler" in Isa 16:4. He is called the "Bird of Prey" in Isa 46:11. Isa 14:29 tells us his primary military weapon of choice will be the F 16 (V) Viper. (a flying fiery serpent) {He is not King Cyrus but he is an END TIMES "King Cyrus like" commander.

) We see the southern Nile Basin threshed in Isa 18:4-6. Commander Jesus will eventually take His rest during this threshing of the Middle East and watch from the clouds as the My mighty ones destroy the enemies of Israel and His Father Yah.
before the 6th Seal. If it begins it cannot be stopped. It will effect "All of the Kingdoms of the World on the face of the Earth. We must get Israel to denounce the antichrist "gog the assyrian" and bow a knee to Jesus by then.

Jesus' Weapons of Indignation armies will free Israelis slaves from Beast cities prior to His arrival there to BURN the city full of BUNDLED TARES. However, Jerusalem is different. The unmarked in the city will be removed by the Beast invaders to bring the CURSE to a close. Then Jesus will BURN JERUSALEM to purify it.    Many MARKED TARES will be bundled and killed by the STORM that will rip through the middle east starting at the 7th Bowl.  Job 27:20

Around the time of the 7th Bowl, God will STRIKE down Jerusalem's WALL built with untempered mortar using His Overflowing Scourge / Flood storm of Isa 28, Ezek 13,4,5,6,7 & Rev 16:17-21. The Flood of Jihad will pour in and TAKE AWAY 1/2 of Jerusalem's inhabitants. {This is not one taken one left}

Many cities throughout the Middle East shall be a FURNACE during these "many days" as Jesus purifies the land from Baghdad to Cairo. (Ezek 22, Isa 11:11, Isa 27:12, Mal 3,  Mal 4, Ezek 13, Matt 13, Isa 30, Zech 13)

Father is sending SATAN and his angels to earth. They will MAKE WAR against the ELECT saints for 42 months beginning 30 days following the 5th Seal Abomination of Desolation Event of Daniel 11:29-39. The "Hour of Trial " mark of the beast TEST will come upon the Whole World which includes all tribes, tongues and nations. (Rev 13, Rev 3, Dan 12)

, While no one considers That the righteous is taken away from evil."



passing over Judea while this vision is being shown over Golgatha. As the tempest gets close over Jerusalem, Jesus will be seen leaping off of the Cross and standing on the Mount of Olives. 

Any seasoned War Veteran knows what it means "It will be Light". When two armies face each other and one begins the attack at DUSK suddenl

It is the Glory of the Lord as He musters His armies for Battle.

Question: Are the "My sanctified ones" of Isa 13:3 Immortal or Mortal???        Answer is IMMORTALs       Proof is that the "I HAVE commanded" there is the "I HAVE bent" of Zech 9:13 and Zech 9:13 refers to the first night of battle when Jesus Appears. Zech 9:11 & 12 occur after the Immortals set Israeli slaves free from the beast cities.

know your   ***32s***                                                               If you want to know what Father is up to during the 70th Week learn Exodus 32 & Deuteronomy 32.               

Servants be like your Master

AT THE 7TH BOWL, FATHER WILL BREAK DOWN JERUSALEM'S WALL USING HIS UNUSUAL HAIL STORM. JIHAD WILL FLOOD INTO THE CITY TAKING AWAY (NOT One Taken One Left). FATHER WANTS THEM GONE BEFORE JESUS BLOWS THE REFINER'S FIRE ON THE CITY. (EZEK 22, EZEK 13, ISA 5:5,  ISA 7, REV 16, ZECH 14, ISA 30, MATT 13)

 “Aha! You who destroy the temple and build it in three days,  save Yourself, and come down from the cross!”

 or 3,000 years.    Jesus is the Master Craftsmen who is always building and  striving to MAKE the Kingdom of God for Eternity.

) until the time Jesus leaps down off of the BOUGH of the TREE (Cross of Isa 10:33), is the Mourning of Zech 12:10-14 & Matt 24:30. Jesus and His armies of Heaven may be treading the Jordan River Winepress heading north 

siege on Jerusalem will MOURN along side Jerusalem's Inhabitants just before they are chased, scattered and killed by Jesus' Tempest / Earthquake / Lighting / FIRE. (Rev 1:7)

 that shall be shortened by a few days. It is the AVENGING of the Blood by our Lord by His right hand which is holding His winnowing fan.  (7th Bowl Wrath of the Lamb)

 HOLDS and SOUNDS the 7th Trumpet. The Lord God Jesus COMMANDER of the Lord's Army HOLDS and SOUNDS the Last Trumpet.

around the time of the pouring of the 7th Bowl STORM. (He shall be seen coming up the Jordan River Valley with His Great Army. to fight the Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty. 

Commander Jesus will be seen panting and gasping as He fights His enemies in the air and on the ground. He is bringing in the Kingdom like a women in labor.   Isa 42:14 

13:1-3, Zech 9:13

. This is also the Time of the Offering of the Evening Sacrifice. This is when the VIRGIN comes out to draw water from the WELL!

He has given Me I should lose nothing, but should raise it up at the last day."

How to PASS the Sheep / Goat Judgment:    Those who abide in Christ who are unMARKED & PLEAD the case of the fatherless, widows, poor and needy, will have Jesus to stand up for them to PLEAD their case. Those will be set on His right hand.

Those unmarked ones from the nations who will come against Israel (that are left alive) will serve the remnant of Israel throughout the Millennium. The Bible says that most of these peoples are between Egypt and Assyria. Micah 4:13, Isa 19:23, Isa 45:14, Isa 49:23, Isa 60:12-14

, Rev 14:12, Rev 3:12, Isa 62:2, Isa 66:22
These are the passages about the "Marriage Supper of the Lamb" aka "My sacrificial meal"   (Rev 19, Ezek 39, Zech 9:15.

"It is Done" of Rev 16:17:        (Ezek 12:23-28, Isa 44:23-28,Ezek 14:23 )  
The meek should seek the Lord and your spirit will know when it is time to flee EVIL.    ( Proverbs 22:3, Zephaniah 2:3 )

 to earth to see who will be MARKED for destruction:   Ezek 21:13, Rev 3:10, Zech 13:9, Dan 11:39



This is how to know when satan and his 1/3rd of the angels have arrived on earth.

Jesus will Return / Rise up to fight around Spring when "summer is near".        Isa 18:3-7, Jer 50:16, Jer 51:33, Rev 14:14-15  This is during the Ethiopian Grape Vineyard growing season and Baghdad's (& Israel's) Barley Harvest. This Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty will be over with befor

The 7th Trumpet (phase 2 of the Siege of Jerusalem) will be most likely be 40 days. Jesus set the example by overcoming satan's temptations while eating nothing. Judah must finish paying for it's iniquities.

The "it" that shall be raised up on the Last Day is the Bride who glows like a banner of jewels above Zion

The Sign of the Son of Man is the replay in the sky above Zion of Jesus' last few minutes on the cross. Jesus will be seen leaping off of the tree (bough) that He was crucified on.

know your ***4s, 13s,14s,41s***  Martyrs raise immortal will feel the Spirit of Vengeance to thresh, subdue and remove Kings and Presidents

Dan 11:36 & Rev 13:6
Will all with the Mark of the Beast be killed during the Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty?   YES

You are a branch on the Cultivated Olive Tree with Lovely and Good FRUIT. Jesus is the ROOT of that TREE.

of the "My companion" shepherd  (Zech 13:7, Ezek 21:13, Rev 13)

Is there more than 1 resurrection to life during the 70th Week of Daniel? NO       This is proven by Isa 26:19, Isa 2:19, 2 Cor 4:14       Always remember that you cannot have a rapture until you have a resurrection to life!

All the earth shall be devoured by the FIRE of My jealousy                          Zeph 3:8, Ezek 38:19, Ezek 8:3, Ezek 16:38

power of the holy people has been completely shattered, all these things shall be finished."

 and 1 Thes 4:16 of course. Jer 25 is all about the MOMENT Jesus Appears QUICKLY to attack His enemies listed in Jer 25. What more proof do you need?

4:4-7, Matt 13:43, isa 40:29-31, Isa 13:4, Zech 9:14, Zech 14:3, Isa 41:15-16, Mic 4:13, 1 Thes 4:14-17, 2 Thes 2:14, Isa 12:2-4, Isa 17:14, Zech 14:7
, Matt 17:4, Mal 4:4-6

The "not chosen yet" WHEAT that will be Set Free by Jesus is  Zech 14:5, Ezek 14:22

 way of the Lord; Make straight in the desert A highway for our God.

Question:             Do we need to believe in Jesus' Father called Yah the Holy One of Israel the God of the chosen seedline of Jacob?         YES         Rom 4:24b  NKJV    "It shall be imputed to us who believe in Him who raised up Jesus our Lord from the dead."

evil neighbors" of Israel (who are mentioned in Ps 83 as being helped and guarded by the Assyrian Alliance of Ezek 38) are also mentioned in Zech 12:2,6 and Jer 12:14 also see Ps 28:3.           know your ***12s***

The appointed general called the "spoiler who destroys" shall lead the "My mighty ones" and thresh during the Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty.   (Isa 16:4 & Isa 54:16)
He was the predecessor to this coming appointed general of the 10 Kings' armies mentioned in Isa 14 verse 29 and Isa 41 verse 25.

How many Israelis will be left alive (within Israel's borders) when Jesus Returns at the 7th Bowl?  {Ezek 14:21-23, Isa 4:1 & Isa 6:11-13}



Leviathan / Lucifer       Who can put a hook in his jaw and make him do his bidding?              Job 41, Isa 14, Isa 27,  Also see Ezek 38

Jew & Greek get resurrected at the same time! There is NO Rapture without a resurrection first!!!

These chapters go on to tell us that the fine linen clean and bright is made from the righteous acts of the saints. Then Rev 19 goes on to tell us what the righteous acts are. It is the testimony of Jesus Christ while not loving your lives to the death.  The "bright garment" given during Glorification eventually fades to whit

Isa 49:7  Ezek 39:7

The throne of the beast will be the great city BAGHDAD once again.

The First "Winepress" Jesus and His Armies of Heaven TREAD alone. That is the "moutains of Israel" primarily the Jordan River Valley to include the Kidron Valley. The Jordan River Valley stretches 1,600 furlongs (200 miles) south to north.
Jesus will save the "tents of Judah" first beginning at Basira, Jordan. (Zech 12:7, Isa 63:1, Zech 9:14) Jesus' Glory of the Lord White Horse shall arrive in the clouds over Jerusalem at Twilight. (Isa 17:14, Zech 14:7) 

He will then use the Crusaders (assembly of nations from the north - My mighty ones) and the "set free" Israeli slaves to bring about the Fall of Babylon.

Times of the Gentiles Times of the Gentiles

Abomination of Desolation event and the Strong Delusion is like, simply read to them how it happened before: 2 KINGS 21:1-9

Do we need to "believe in" and "honor" the Holy One of Israel God the Father to be granted Eternal Life?
What is our ultimate goal as a human? Everyone's ultimate goal should be to "COME TO" the Father. Jesus made that clear. The ONLY way anyone can "come to" the Holy One of Israel is to "go through" Jesus the Son!  John 14:6We are given the answer in John 5:20-30 & John 12:42-50, John 14:1-11

 Healing and Strengthening and Reviving and Lifting Up and Raising and Delivering and Binding up.  Learn when that occurs and then you will know when the Rapture is!!!

On her wedding day, the Bride of Christ will be given a robe of righteousness and a crown of rejoicing. This is the day of exceedingly unspeakable JOY. Isa 61:10 is Rev 19:6-8 and 1 Thes 2:19.

?       These are the "assembly of GREAT nations from the north" who REJOICE IN THE EXALTATION OF THE HOLY ONE OF ISRAEL.        ( Isa 13:3)  Another words, these are not just so called Christian nations but they are fighting for Jesus' FATHER as well.

It appears that these are the 10 kings who fall for the strong delusion and persecute their Christians and Israel. They will TURN AGAINST Gog the Assyrian starting at the 7th Trumpet.

while "they" are still alive. Here is your answer:   Mal 4:1-3, Mic 4:13, Jer 51:20-23, Ps 18:13-50, Ps 91:13, Isa 26, Mic 5, Zech 10, Isa 41, Ps 41:10, Rev 19, Ps 149.

are not lit escape to Bethany, He will turn Jerusalem into a Furnace burning the Marked Tare Jihad inside the city that they just captured. Jesus will Judge those at Armageddon next. Then thresh from the brook of Egypt to the Euphrates River (Isa 27:12)



Mournful Cry @ noAmos 8, Isa 32, 

The polished "My sword" is handled by (gog the little horn possessed by satan) during the "day of My anger"  (Ez

The Time of Jacob's Trouble It is the Promised Curse found in the Song of Moses

"day of the Lord is near" / Curse and the Oath / Tribulation of those days/ It shall Pass Over 7 times (Great Tribulation continues) 

              d a  y    O F      T H E      L O R D'S       A N G E R

enemies 4.) Render His VENGEANCE on those who killed His innocent  Elect martyrs 5) Gather the remnant slaves of unmarked Israelis from Baghdad to Cairo and to 6.) Marry His beautiful Bride.

DARKNESS at 12:00PM JESUS is the only way to spend eternity with YAH

The "day of the Lord comes as a    THIEF Ezek 24:16

The antichrist will Steal Israel's sons & daughters. Ezek 24:25

                                                 T          H          E                     C          H           U          R          C          H                              I          S                    "M          Y                      P          E          O          P          L           E"                       I           S          R          A          E          L                    A           L           S         O                    C          A          L            L          E           D                     

                                                 DON'T YOU WANT TO TELL YOUR LOVED ONES ABOUT HOW THE DEVIL WILL PLAY THE FAKE MESSIAH. YOU MAY KNOW THE TRUTH BUT THEY DO NOT. TEACH THEM FATHER'S ENTIRE PLAN. FATHER IS COUNTING ON YOU TO TEACH THIS.

Egypt and the continent of Africa is taken away as slaves to the

Beast Kingdom.

***The Children of Spirit / Faith in the God of Israel & His Son Jesus Christ who was raised from the dead*** M Y    I N H E R I T A N C E The sEED

Ps 2:12                Kiss the Son (when His wrath is kindled a little)

 , Dan 11:36    1260 days Prophecy (Rev 12:6, Dan 12:6-7)

Those who keep their testimony of Jesus & Father Yah the holy one of Israel  keep their wedding garments!

This will climax at the 7th Bowl with "The DAY" of the Day of the Lord" when Jesus Appears to 1.) Muster the Armies of Heaven 2.) Judge the gathered nations 3.) Make War with His 

                                               T       H        E                D       A       Y                I                   R        I         S        E                U       P               F         O       R               P       L       U       N        D       E       R          ( T       O              F       R       E       E               M        Y              C       A       P       T      I       V       E              F       L       O       C       K )  

 & it's How Long Countdowns" by our Father in Heaven who supplys the Holy Spirit to us for this knowledge!!! Now go instruct many but be prepared to fall by the sword and flame; by captivity and plundering.

42 months of satan's authority to STRIKE the flock of the "My companion" shepherd  (Zech 13:7, Ezek 21:13)            Great Wrath of the devil on the followers of the Lamb

FLOOD 2 = gog attacks Israel, Taken Away 1 =       1/3 of Israel

to get weapons, Oil, Gas & minerals.



Father and the 24 elders are watching how the elect saints do during the 42 months of testing the whole earth.

Father Yah brings the Courtroom of Heaven(Dan 7) Who will He award the Kingdom to?

The Lord's FOCUS in Matthew 24 is JERUSALEM. The "like in the days of Noah" & "One Taken One Left" is primarily speaking of Jerusalem. Yes Jesus is coming back to REIGN over the world but the deliverance of Judah's Jerusalem is the focus! "One Taken One Left" explains what is the last thing to occur just before Jesus ATTACKS and takes over Jerusalem!

In Summary: "ONE TAKEN" is specific to Jerusalem's besieged inhabitants being take away into slavery. "ONE LEFT" is specific to Jerusalem's besieged inhabitants bundled to be burned. Jesus will take away the wicked from the Middle East and the World by His Refiner's Fire but this phrase is specific to Jerusalem's Judgment!

Commander Lord God Jesus starts His judging with Judea and Jerusalem first. Then He and His winnowing fan will visit all beast cities from the Euphrates River to the Brook of Egypt. (Isa 27:12)

True Christians are harvested by the angels and taken to the barn in the clouds the moment that Jesus appears and are changed into living spiritual bodies. We will follow our Lord and serve Him during the Day of His Power! (Ps 110 & Ps 149)

REMEMBER: Jesus will not TAKE OVER the planet until He has Taken Control of JERUSALEM!!!

This is the overflowing scourge of Isa 28 when God comes the first time without Jesus and uses the locust like army of the antichrist called the "Hired Razor Fly and the Bee" army.

wrath of the Lord of hosts on His people

Father notices you and arranges an encounter with His Son. {He DRAWS you} Your BELIEF in His Inheritance must develop into a LOVE for Him and His Brethren over time. If Father "feels" that your love for His Son has not developed, (Love of the Truth) then Father will pull HIs Spirit out of you and your wedding is called off. When Father "TAKES AWAY AND REMOVES" your lamp (light) from you {BLOWS OUT FLAME}, your name will be blotted out of the engagement. "Belief in the Truth = Lamp Lit / "Love of the Truth = His Son KNOWS YOU!

day of Indignation / wrath of God / day of darkness day of Indignation / wrath of God / day of darkness

 T  H  E       "F  A  L  L  I  N  G       A  W  A  Y" {DRAWS BACK}  Heb 10:38          Father sends them Srong Delusion to believe Satan                ( Faith without Love = Blotted Out )

and other western Christian nations will let the General from Turkey lead their forces in the middle east to destroy Baghdad and her Bullies.  Jer 51:27 Here comes the "sword that is drawn & polished": USA are brutal men "skillful to destroy" ammon, Jordan

PRECISION WEAPONS during 7th Trumpet crusaders' invasion

does not involve dying or being Glorified. It is referring to Zech 14:2 which is explained by Isa 57:1 & Isa 59:18-19.

Tares have been bundled and the Wheat seperated, then it is time to TAKE AWAY the Tares from the living. That is Zech 14:12 which is also explained by Ezek 22:20-22.
burden is heavy; His lips are full of indignation, and His tongue like a devouring fire. His breath is like an overflowing stream, which reaches up to the neck, to sift the nations with the sieve of futility; and their shall be a bridle in the jaws of the people, causing them to err. {STRONG DELUSION}

 merciful men are taken away, while no one considers that the righteous is taken away from evil. He shall enter into peace; they shall rest in their beds, each one walking in his uprightness. But come here, you sons of the sorceress, you offspring of the adulterer and the harlot!  ... 13 When you cry out, let your collection of idols deliver you. But the wind will carry them all away, a breath will take them. But he who puts his trust in Me, shall possess the land, and shall inherit My holy mountain."

According to their deeds, accordingly He will repay, fury to His adversaries, recompense to His enemies; the coastlands He shall fully repay. So shall they fear the name of the Lord from the west, and His glory from the rising of the sun; WHEN THE ENEMY COMES IN LIKE A FLOOD, the Spirit of the Lord will lift up a standard against him.
"Therefore thus says the Lord God: " Behold, I lay in Zion a stone for a foundation, a tried stone, a precious cornerstonea sure foundation; whoever believes will not act hastily. Also I will make justice the measuring line, and righteousness the plummet; the hail will sweep away the refuge of lies, and  the waters will overflow the hiding place. Your covenant with deathwill be annulled, and your agreement with Sheol will not stand; 

when the overflowing scourge PASSES THROUGH, then you will be trampled down by it. As often as it goes out it will take you; for morning by morning it will pass over, and by day and by night; it will be a terror just to understand the report."     
Now that we know what takes the lives of the wicked away, let us get a better understanding of ONE TAKEN ONE LEFT. That phrase is referring to Zech 14:2 & Isa 57:1!!!

{the "pure silver" goes into slavery} Then Jesus can blow the Refiner's fire on the "Marked" dross that is left to purge it away!   Another words (In Zech 14:2 the 50% righteous silver is taken away into slavery for temporary safe keeping THEN we have the Zech 14:12's remaining 50 % bundled nicely within Jerusalem's walls ready for Jesus to burn like tares.)

Zech 14:2 is NOT the Flood of Zech 14:12!

Think of Matthew 24 like this: Jerusalem is Jesus the BrideGroom's Inheritance as well as the Bride of Christ's Inheritance. You can not have it if Jesus considers you a TRAITOR. If you take the Mark of the Beast (gog the Assyrian) just to save your children's lives, you are a Traitor and must be cast out dead from His kingdom. His FLOOD will take you away.



         "days of the Coming of the Son of Man" 

Question: Does the Glorified Poor and Needy help Jesus TREAD and Break In Pieces the Marked evil TARES?
Locust like army #1 from the North

                                 CURSE AND THE OATH WRITTEN IN THE LAW OF MOSES
                                                 Time of Jacob's Trouble (The END has come upon My people)

**********Great Tribulation***********************************
days of the coming of the Son of Man

false messiah sent to TEST ALL mankind and to Make War against the Elect saints who will Overcome him    
Jer 6:27, Zech 13:9, Ezek 21:13 Zeph 2:4, Amos 8:9 Isa 17:14, Zech 14:7, Ps 90:6

Mark 13:34-37 Ps 91:6, Jer 15:8, Jer 6:4 Lam 2:19, Luke 17:34, Ex 12:6

No one knows the Father's 1st Army Isa 18:5

(6th & 7th Seal)             The day of the Lord comes as a THIEF (sudden destruction on Israel)

False messiah convinces Israel's leadership to persecute the POOR and NEEDY followers of Jesus. Gog the oppresser starves the POOR and NEEDY during the Siege of Jerusalem

"All my bones shall say, “Lord, who is like You, delivering the poor from him who is too strong for him, yes, the poor and the needy from him (gog) who plunders him?”

                         gog the assyrian possessed by satan Passes Through the land 
bringing upon us a great disaster; for under the whole heaven such has never been done as what has been done to Jerusalem.

False PEACE for Israel

Jesus will be 7th Bowl



will "pass through" revealed in the Isa 28:4

starts the M A R K clouds (Glory of the

Test sifting (Leviathan) 6th Seal

                                                                      ( Curse comes upon Israel for Failing the Test)

7th Seal = 3:00pm       airspace Isa 6:25-30, Isa 7:17-20, Isa 8:7-10,  Isa 9:11-12, Jer 1:13-15, Jer 4:5-13, Jer 5:15-17, 

1st Trump = 3:30pm breached  Jer 6:22-23, Ezek 7:23, Ezek 28:7, Ezek 30:11, Ezek 31:12, Ezek 32:12, Hab 1:6-11

                                    Jeremiah 23 PROPHECY CALLED THE "YEAR OF THEIR PUNISHMENT"

                            {My sword} is using the "slayer" or "oppressor"

  Sign of the Almond Blossom

                                                42 months of the "Days of Elijah"              (see Luke 4:25)    they will happen again!

SHAKING   BEGINS                                                                     PEOPLE OF EDOM, MOAB & AMMON GO UNPUNISHISHED

CALAMITY BEGINS       On the "4 corners of the Land" Zech 5:4, Dan 9:11, Lev 26, Deut 28, Dan 4:32

7th 1ST AMOS 8:2 2ND 3RD 4TH

SEAL TRUMPET Dan 12:7 TRUMPET TRUMPET TRUMPET

GOG plots evil Plunderer The dragon went 3 out of 4

GOG's 2nd Alliance proclaiming House of Israel

Look Out!!!  Here comes the rest of her Christians will not begins going into

Rosh, Meshech, Tubal, Iran, offspring (all saints) CAPTIVITY. Father

Ethiopia (slave army), Libya and shall be hides His face from

hour that Father

at NOON

Lord) at TWILIGHT

Cloudy & Dark day (Moon NOT turned into Blood)                                DAN 11:40b-43

6th Seal = 12:00pm    Dark/quake     **Father calls, whistles for and raises the antichrist's Assyrian Alliance        

                                             945 DAYS   until Jordan's Destruction (Repaid by Father)                     ISAIAH 16 PROPHECY CALLED "WITHIN 3 YEARS JORDAN (Moab) WILL BE DESTROYED"                                                                                                       

Gog will "eat the first year", "eat the second year", "eat the third year" in Baghdad ruling the planet for 1,080 days.
Egypt and Ethiopia will walk naked and barefoot serving in gog's army for 1,080 days.

Dan 11:39 Acknowledgment & Advancement by Marking Deut 13:3

Lucifer, Elijah and Moses arrive on Earth. Father will begin MARKING the Perjurers with the Mark of the Beast test.                             

TIME of JACOB's TROUBLE                 Satan is cast to Earth with his angels and given the authority by Father to MAKE WAR against the Elect saints who have the testimony of Jesus Christ

DAN 11:40b (Deut 32)  "the END has come upon My People Israel"                        The CURSE and the Oath           7 Times it will PASS OVER

to MAKE WAR with

be faithful to Jesus

on the 7 Continents



(slave army), Turkey, and of the Whole World. them until the 7th

other peoples. Ezek 38/39                           Rev 13satan.            Matt 13 Trumpet. Ezek 39

These are led by GOG from Don't become a withered branch on Jesus' Tree of Life. You will be shaken off!

Nineveh      Nah 1:11, 2 Kings 19:36 Only the ELECT branches will remain a living branch and OVERCOME satan.

Sun & Moon Sign: Assyrian Alliance 6th Seal passage of Rev 6 reflects 7th Bowl Sun & Moon Sign:

Amos 8:9, Isa 13 With no real armies Great & Awesome 1/3 of day and

Joel 2:2,10, Mic 3:6, Amos 5:8,18,20 Day of the Lord SIGN. 1/3 of night

 Ezek 30:18, 32:7        BLOW THE Rev 8:12

LEFT BOOKEND         TRUMPET begins to PLUNDER             How to defeat satan and his zombies: REV 12:11

antichrist's Assyrian       Jer 6:1-2, 4-5 Ezek 30, Jer 46, Isa 20

/ Babylonian army

now heads south This plunderer also comes SUDDENLY (Jer 6:26)

to collect the spoils Father uses "His rod of indignation army" (assyrian alliance,

of Egypt and Africa. Baghdad's Great Palaces while being used as slave labor.

1/3rd Taken Captive

the mountains of Zech 13

Israel. Blow the Trumpet!

Amos 5:17, Zech 9:8 Rev 3:5

Dan 11:40, Isa 8:8, Nah 1:15

Jer 11, Jer 23       The Year of their Punishment        240 DAYS              The men of anathoth must be REPAID

Day of the Lord God Jesus Christ        825 days   

            1,260 DAYS

42 months of satan's authority to STRIKE the flock of the "My companion" shepherd begins             1,290 DAYS Dan 12:11

PLUNDERER #1 OF 3 Assyrian Alliance              2,300 DAYS (77 Months approx)

(                                                                                    The Lord stands up to Judge His people

OVERCOME by

acts as guard

left in northern or

central Africa, GOG

             PLUNDER         antichrist comes to take land and booty                          Lucifer comes to take souls of the living  to hell with him                  PLUNDER                                          

Israel's sons and daughters TAKEN captive will quickly RAISE

fly & the bee, hired razor) to bring about the Fall of Israel.

They PASS THROUGHIf you do not BEAR FRUIT over time Father may pull His Spirit  Rev 2

out of you. You are no longer Sealed if Father Takes Away your Lamp.

Be careful, you can lose your salvation. Renew a STEADFAST SPIRIT. Abide in the Vine again. Ps 51:11, John 15:1-2, Matt 13

"To him who OVERCOMES I will grant to sit with Me on My throne, as I also overcame and sat down with My Father on His throne." DON'T

Rev 3:21, Rev 12:11 "He who OVERCOMES shall be clothed in white garments and I will NOT BLOT out his name from the Book of Life…"  TAKE MARK

2/3rds of the Nation of Israel will die.   1/3rd will become scattered slaves for their own good.     Even though most do not know Jesus, they will not take the Mark and will return as the man of dust "My People" members.

 until 7th Trumpet when 10 Horns "turn". Rev 11:2-3, Rev 13:5, Dan 12:7 TIME OF JACOB'S TROUBLE (True Israel) not nation

, Dan 11:31)  ***No RAPTURE of Living Saints until the Resurrection***                         1,335 DAYSof TRIBULATION         ( TEMPTATION)



                                                                                                                                                                                                                        GREAT TRIBULATION

THE ELECT ARE STILL HERE THE ELECT ARE STILL HERE

Ps 60:4, Isa 41, Num 10, Isa 13, Rev 19, Jude 14, 1 Thes 4, Psa 110

Isa 10:12, Rev 16:17, Isa 13:11, Isa 24:21-22, Isa 26:14-21, Isa 27:1, Isa 29:6, Isa 30:32, Ps 59:5, Ps 94:2, Ps 149:7, Amos 1:3-13, Amos 2:1-6, Mic 7:4, Zeph 1:8-12, Zech 14:12-19, 2 Thes 1:1-9, Jer 44:1-29, Jer 46:21-25, Jer48:44, Jer 49:8, Jer 50:18-31, Jer 51:18-44

Jesus is about to Take Over the planet. Father and Son Jesus will knock down every statue in every city. Only 1 out of 4 proclaiming Christians are the Elect. The other 75% will not Overcome satan during the upcoming Test by Father. The Elect realize that there is very little time left and that their sole focus should be on spreading the Truth about what is About To Happen on this planet. "Tares" meet in the street to fight. Wheat call up a fellow brother or sister in Christ (of another color) and go to the streets on a peaceful day and spread the good news. Father is beginning to turn Brother against Brother in all countries. 

This is the Time that the True Elect of God will shineforth and not worry about "man of dust" statues that are about to be taken down by Jesus and His weapons of Indignation armies, earthquakes and storms. If you spend more time offering someone your oppinion on Race Issues than you do telling someone of another race about who Jesus is and that He is about to Return, than you have fell for the devil's traps and snares! Remember who you will be spending Eternity with. Your black or white best friend is not your true brother. It is that Elect person of another color who like you manages enough wisdom to Overcome satan 

Father (Master of the House) begins the Mark of the Beast TEST {Lucifer and his angels along with the antichrist's Assyrian Allliance, Elijah & Moses all come "suddenly"

       Time of the End begins at the 6th Seal Darkness and Earthquake.        Wrath of the Lord of hosts (this wrath is against the holy people, the holy city and against Israel's Land)

                                                                 Day of His Anger against Israel & Judah

 will be made POOR and will not be permitted enough time to collect their belongings. They will FLEE to the WILDERNESS and have to Totally Rely on their LORD

***Elect saints, make the Lord your REFUGE. Hide under His wings and He will cover you. He shall give His angels charge over you to keep you during this Trial that is used to MARK the Perjurers. (Psa 91)  He will HIDE you during the Great Tribulation  (Zeph 2:3)

THE ARMIES OF YAH WILL GO FORTH AS A THRESHING SLEDGE MACHINE WITH SHARP TEETH. THE TEETH ARE ACTUALLY 4 WHIRLWINDS WHICH ARE LED BY JUDAH WHO SERVES AS HIS ROYAL HORSE IN BATTLE. GENTILE CHRISTIANS WILL BE ASSIGNED TO ONE OF THE 4  WHIRLWINDS. THE ORDER OF MARCH FORMATION FOR THIS NIGHT WILL BE THE SAME AS THE FIRST ORDER OF MARCH IN NUMBERS 10. BANNER / STANDARD #1 GROUP  IS JUDAH -ISSACHAR -ZEBULUN       BANNER / STANDARD #2 GROUP IS REUBEN-SIMEON-GAD   

Now Father will PUNISH gog (king of Assyria) and all who faught with him against all of the Elect Saints of Jesus and the nation of Israel and the city of Jerusalem. Now PIECE TOGETHER SCRIPTURES TO GET THE WHOLE PICTURE OF THE BATTLE OF ARMAGEDDON: 

  "Sing, O Heavens, for the Lord has DONE IT! Shout you lower parts of the earth; Break forth into singing, you mountains, O forest, and every tree in it! For the Lord has redeemed Jacob, and glorified Himself in Israel."

The "strong delusion" of 2 Thessalonians 2:11 concerns the "wicked counselor" - man of sin of Nahum 1:11. It ends at the events of Revelation 11:11!!!
-14's (6th Bowl gathering of the nations / "invited guests" called "My assembly of kingdoms") will be followed by the events of 2 Thessalonians 1:8 and Zephaniah 1:18!

Jerusalem and Israel's other cities get judged by Jesus first: Jeremiah 25:17-18 & 1 Peter 4:17-18!
Then Jesus will begin to THRESH the beast cities throughout the Middle East (Isa 27:11-13, Micah 4:11-13, Isa 41:11-16, Jer 51:18-25. 

On the last 3 days of the 6th Bowl, (day 1,330-1332) from the Abomination of Desolation, God's "Overflowing Scourge / Flood" storm will break down the "Jerusalem Iron Wall" built with untempered mortar. He will do this to allow the flood of Jihad to pour in. After 1/2 of the inhabitants of Jerusalem have been TAKEN AWAY as captives, Jesus will APPEAR and gather the Remnant slaves one by one. ("One Taken One Left").

   "Because, indeed, because they have seduced My people, saying, ‘Peace!’ when there is no peace—and one builds a wall, and they plaster it with untempered mortar— 11 say to those who plaster it with untempered mortar, that it will fall. There will be flooding rain, and you, O great hailstones, shall fall; and a stormy wind shall tear it down. 12 Surely, when the wall has fallen, will it not be said to you, ‘Where is the mortar with which you plastered it?’” 13 Therefore thus says the Lord God: “I will cause a stormy wind to break forth 

and bring it down to the ground, so that its foundation will be uncovered; it will fall, and you shall be consumed in the midst of it. Then you shall know that I   am the Lord. 15 “    Thus will I ACCOMPLISH My wrath on the wall and on those who have plastered it with untempered mortar; and I will say to you, ‘The wall is no more, nor those who plastered it, 

Verse 15 is part of what is meant by Rev 16:17's "IT IS DONE"              Jesus cannot RETURN until this storm has TORN DOWN this WALL!              This Gap in the Wall will allow the flood of Jihad to pour in and Take Away 1/2 of Jerusalem. Then Jesus can go forth. (Zech 14)   The "Gap in the Wall Day of the Lord" passages can be found in: Isa 7, Ezek 13, Ezek 22, 7th Bowl Hailstorm



Father winnows His people using His plagues, storms, earthquakes and gog's army - The "overflowing scourge" (Jer 15:7 & Isa

1st Trumpet - 7th Trumpet The "Curse / end" has come upon My people

Here the sword is used as the "rod of My anger" Ezek 21:1-27)

gog possessed by satan (Nah 1)

aka the "Assyrian"nkjv

aka the "king of Babylonnkjv the "Assyrian Alliance"

aka "gog of magognkjv          "Hired Razor"

aka "wicked counselor" nkjv

aka "vile one" nkjv BEE

aka "little horn" nkjv iraq

aka "son of perdition" nkjv syria

aka "man of sin" nkjv iran

turkey

russia

             aka "the lawless nkjv

This is the loosing of the 1st Seal.

The beast kings and princes shall be removed from power by the Glorified Bride of Christ who handle a "two edged sword" (Ps 149)

The beast kings and princes shall be tried in Court and executed after a "season and a time" (Dan 7:12)

Father's "My sword" is handled by (gog possessed by satan) to fulfill Father's purpose during the day of His anger / Wrath of the Lord of hosts

From= Mt Ararat region, Arises to power in= Mosul, Iraq

aka "one who devises wicked plans" niv

aka "comtemptible person" niv

The Vile one shall arise from the Vile city of Nineveh, Iraq. Nah 1, Dan 11:21

Isa 14:20-21     "You will not be joined with them in burial because you have destroyed your land and slain your people. The brood of evildoers shall never be named. 



Because of the iniquity of their fathers, lest they rise up and possess the land, and fill the face of the world with cities."

This is the winepress that Jesus will tread alone when He stands on the Mount of Olives at His Swift, Speedily, Quickly, Suddenly, In a moment, In a twinkling Appearing to Judge the nations
The Lord of hosts says that He will personally break the Assyrian {antichrist} in His land and on His mountains tread him underfoot.

Jesus' Bride follows in 4 Whirlwinds. Location # 2 = Valley between Haifa & Mt. Hermon with Nazareth at the center (aka) Valley of Armageddon, Valley of Meggido & the Valley of Jezreel Matt 22 & Rev 16
Rev 17, Rev 18, Jer 49, Jer 50, Jer 51

Location # 4 = All Beast Kingdom cities from the Nile basin to the Euphrates basin such as Tyre, Sidon, Gaza, Ammon, Cairo, Basira, Jordan just to name a few. Isa 27, Isa 10, Isa 30, Mic 5, Isa 63, Isa 19



Even though Father has proclaimed that the kingdoms of this world now belong to Jesus and His bride at the 7th Trumpet, Jesus will have to fight for it! Jesus will Go Forth on the clouds in Glory after the nations have been gathered to Him. Now the Battle for the planet can begin.
This work between Father's Holy Spirit and myself is performed to make ALL see what is the FELLOWSHIP of the great MYSTERY of the Kingdom of God (both of the Father and of Christ) and the gospel of Christ and His Church by speaking to the world what has been made known to us by the "open door" of understanding of the Word. 
                                                                                                                               This open door has revealed to the saints what has been hidden from the rest of the world for ages.

(Open Door to the Mystery of God = Mark 4:11, Rom 11:25, Rom 16:25, 1 Cor 2:7, 1 Cor 15:51, Eph 1:9, Eph 3:1-14, Eph 5:32, Eph 6:19, Col 1:26-27, Col 2:2, Col 4:3, 1 Tim 3:9-16, Rev 1:20, Rev 10:7{7th Trumpet Events})

Begin working on your ARK now! You the master of your household must train your family up now. The ARK that will save you is the WORD of GOD (Old and New Testament). Teach yourselves and your family what things will shortly take place. Jesus directed us to the Old Testament many times. It holds many of the answers that you need to make your ARK leak proof.

Isa 7 is all about clues for the 70th Week of Daniel for those that can believe.

7th Trumpet guess = April 2032

"what ever I tell YOU in the dark, speak in the light; and what YOU hear in the ear, preach on the housetops.

 ] Then the seventh angel sounded: And there were loud voices in heaven, saying, “The kingdoms of this world have become the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ, and He shall reign forever and ever!”

What is the name given to the coming Kingdom? The Word of God calls it by the name given to Jesus' Bride. (The Kingdom of the daughter of Jerusalem / ZION )

The "assembly of glorified saints" (aka Bride of Christ) is what Jesus is "Gathering Together" at the MEET LOCATION. We follow and surround Jesus while enroute to our destination ZION (Jerusalem). We will be riding on the clouds during this traveling.  (Zech 9:9-17), Ps 89:7, Ps 149:7, Num 10:7)

 Jerusalem / ZION (MT. Olives). He is not coming to the earth, vatican, Baghdad, Petra or anywhere else. Jesus will assemble the saints together somewhere south of Jerusalem IN THE AIR {not on the ground}. This phrase will be cried aloud by the Inhabitants of Jerusalem who are under attack by a flood of Jihad at the 6th Bowl. They will look southward and SEE their Redeemer Coming. (Zech 9:9, Zech 14:4, Isa 59:20)

 Ephraim shall be Broken".     1967 (Spring) + 65 years = 2032 (Spring)
, all these things shall be finished.

5th Seal Abomination of Desolation Event in Jerusalem = Sep 2028    

Our Lord must Identify the dross and alloy (chaff) of Israel "the silver". The dross and alloy are His enemies and adversaries that will be removed from the living with unquenchable fire.  {Matt 3:12, Isa 1:24-28, Malachi 3:1-3, Matt 25:31, Matt 26:64}

>>>>"People will hand over their own brothers to be put to death, and fathers will do the same to their own children; children will turn against their own parents and have them put to death. Everyone will hate YOU because of ME. But whoever holds out to the END (7th Bowl) will be saved. " (Matt 10:21-22)

"Behold, I send you out as Sheep in the midst of wolves. Therefore be wise as serpents and harmless as doves. But Beware of men, for they will deliver you up to councils and scourge you in their synogogues. You will be brought before governors and kings for My sake,  as a testimony to them and to the Gentiles. But when they deliver you up, do not worry about how or what you should speak; for it is not you who speak, but the Spirit of your Father who speaks in you.  (Matt 10:16-20)

"Then they will deliver you up to tribulation and kill you, and you will be hated by all nations for My name's sake."   (Matt 24:9)       "But he who endures (Overcomes) to the End shall be SAVED." (Matt 10:13 / Rev 12:11)



On the last day of the age the sacrifice will be the enemies of Israel and the Cross as well as the animals that Jesus' enemies brought with them.  (Rev 19, Ezek 39, Zech 9, Isa 34, Isa 25 ect)

Jesus will say to all starving birds, beasts and non-glorified humans (left alive on the mountains of Israel) "COME EAT BREAKFAST"!  Jesus and His glorified bride will join them while they eat. The Battle for the planet is not over yet. Gog is now dead but satan is being chased to his dwelling place in Baghdad City.

The Glorified 12 Tribes of Israel will defeat their enemies using the 4 Whirlwinds of the Lord fighting under 4 Banners.
(Zech 9, Zech 14)

What does (He Himself treads the winepress) of Rev 19:15 mean? Again the Old Testament gives us our answer: Isa 14:25a "That I will break the Assyrian in My land, and on My mountains tread him underfoot.

The coming FLOOD that will occur at the 7th Bowl is the TAKING AWAY of the wicked from the planet! They must be cast out of Jesus' Kingdom. This occurs for many days. Jesus will send forth His angels to gather the TARES' souls after Jesus' "Weapons of Indignation" have broken them to pieces.

8 are describing the future 1000 year Reign of Christ called the Millennium?   Because the Word of God said so in the first chapter of the Book of Isaiah. (Mal 3:4) The FUTURE is all about the physical realm offering of Judah and Jerusalem. 

SIGN OF THE SON of MAN  3 hours of darkness watching Jesus on the Cross in the air. Then He leaps off of the Cross to cause terror. (Mark 15:30-33, Isa 10:30-33, Matt 24:30)
Just like in 1 King 18's showdown with the prophets of baal!

 if Elijah isn't successful prior to the 6th Seal CURSE.

MEET Him somewhere in the Middle. It is somewhere south of Jerusalem in the sky above the land of Judea or Edom. Most likely Basira, Jordan! (Isa 63, Isa 34, Zech 12:7)

Another words Jesus is in the 3rd Heaven (throneroom of Yah) and we are on earth. We MEET in the 1st Heaven. The 2nd Heaven is space.

) will help SPOIL satan's inheritance and he is called the "spoiler" in Isa 16:4. He is called the "Bird of Prey" in Isa 46:11. Isa 14:29 tells us his primary military weapon of choice will be the F 16 (V) Viper. (a flying fiery serpent) {He is not King Cyrus but he is an END TIMES "King Cyrus like" commander.

Commander Jesus will eventually take His rest during this threshing of the Middle East and watch from the clouds as the My mighty ones destroy the enemies of Israel and His Father Yah.
before the 6th Seal. If it begins it cannot be stopped. It will effect "All of the Kingdoms of the World on the face of the Earth. We must get Israel to denounce the antichrist "gog the assyrian" and bow a knee to Jesus by then.

Jesus' Weapons of Indignation armies will free Israelis slaves from Beast cities prior to His arrival there to BURN the city full of BUNDLED TARES. However, Jerusalem is different. The unmarked in the city will be removed by the Beast invaders to bring the CURSE to a close. Then Jesus will BURN JERUSALEM to purify it.    Many MARKED TARES will be bundled and killed by the STORM that will rip through the middle east starting at the 7th Bowl.  Job 27:20

Around the time of the 7th Bowl, God will STRIKE down Jerusalem's WALL built with untempered mortar using His Overflowing Scourge / Flood storm of Isa 28, Ezek 13,4,5,6,7 & Rev 16:17-21. The Flood of Jihad will pour in and TAKE AWAY 1/2 of Jerusalem's inhabitants. {This is not one taken one left}

 during these "many days" as Jesus purifies the land from Baghdad to Cairo. (Ezek 22, Isa 11:11, Isa 27:12, Mal 3,  Mal 4, Ezek 13, Matt 13, Isa 30, Zech 13)

Father is sending SATAN and his angels to earth. They will MAKE WAR against the ELECT saints for 42 months beginning 30 days following the 5th Seal Abomination of Desolation Event of Daniel 11:29-39. The "Hour of Trial " mark of the beast TEST will come upon the Whole World which includes all tribes, tongues and nations. (Rev 13, Rev 3, Dan 12)(Another words from the FURNACE that shall BURN the Evil wicked Tares who are the ones who belong to satan.)



The TARES in Jerusalem & in the Valley of Armageddon will see, believe and be VERY ASHAMED just before Jesus devours them.

This sign may or may not be seen as far away as Ammon, Jordan and Damascus, Syria but the tribes of the earth laying

passing over Judea while this vision is being shown over Golgatha. As the tempest gets close over Jerusalem, Jesus will be seen leaping off of the Cross and standing on the Mount of Olives. 

He will COMMAND His sanctified Bride Army and He will call for His mighty ones.

It is the Glory of the Lord as He musters His armies for Battle.

Question: Are the "My sanctified ones" of Isa 13:3 Immortal or Mortal???        Answer is IMMORTALs       Proof is that the "I HAVE commanded" there is the "I HAVE bent" of Zech 9:13 and Zech 9:13 refers to the first night of battle when Jesus Appears. Zech 9:11 & 12 occur after the Immortals set Israeli slaves free from the beast cities.

Remember, Jesus is the Jewish Messiah.   All that the Jewish Messiah has been given (Jew or Greek) (natural or adopted) will be changed at His Coming.

know your   ***32s***                                                               If you want to know what Father is up to during the 70th Week learn Exodus 32 & Deuteronomy 32.               

(also read Isa 34 & Isa 25 & Mic 4:13)

(NOT One Taken One Left). FATHER WANTS THEM GONE BEFORE JESUS BLOWS THE REFINER'S FIRE ON THE CITY. (EZEK 22, EZEK 13, ISA 5:5,  ISA 7, REV 16, ZECH 14, ISA 30, MATT 13) SIGN of the Son of Man:                        Mark 15:32           "Let the Christ, the King of Israel, descend now from the cross, that we may see and believe.”

come down from the cross!”

 is always building and  striving to MAKE the Kingdom of God for Eternity.

Isa 10:33), is the Mourning of Zech 12:10-14 & Matt 24:30. Jesus and His armies of Heaven may be treading the Jordan River Winepress heading north 

This study proves that EARTH does not always mean the planet due to Isa 66:18-21!!!

siege on Jerusalem will MOURN along side Jerusalem's Inhabitants just before they are chased, scattered and killed by Jesus' Tempest / Earthquake / Lighting / FIRE. (Rev 1:7)

by our Lord by His right hand which is holding His winnowing fan.  (7th Bowl Wrath of the Lamb)The Last Trumpet is a "Commander's BATTLE CRY" to go to WAR. That is reflected in Isa 13's & Rev 19's & Ezek 37's & Zech 9's MUSTERING of the Lord's Army!

 HOLDS and SOUNDS the Last Trumpet.

around the time of the pouring of the 7th Bowl STORM. (He shall be seen coming up the Jordan River Valley with His Great Army. to fight the Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty. 

Commander Jesus will be seen panting and gasping as He fights His enemies in the air and on the ground. He is bringing in the Kingdom like a women in labor.   Isa 42:14 

. This is also the Time of the Offering of the Evening Sacrifice. This is when the VIRGIN comes out to draw water from the WELL!

He has given Me I should lose nothing, but should raise it up at the last day."

 of the fatherless, widows, poor and needy, will have Jesus to stand up for them to PLEAD their case. Those will be set on His right hand.

Those unmarked ones from the nations who will come against Israel (that are left alive) will serve the remnant of Israel throughout the Millennium. The Bible says that most of these peoples are between Egypt and Assyria. Micah 4:13, Isa 19:23, Isa 45:14, Isa 49:23, Isa 60:12-14

These are the passages about the "Marriage Supper of the Lamb" aka "My sacrificial meal"   (Rev 19, Ezek 39, Zech 9:15.
-28, Isa 44:23-28,Ezek 14:23 )  

The meek should seek the Lord and your spirit will know when it is time to flee EVIL.    ( Proverbs 22:3, Zephaniah 2:3 )
 Rev 3:10, Zech 13:9, Dan 11:39



Jesus will Return / Rise up to fight around Spring when "summer is near".        Isa 18:3-7, Jer 50:16, Jer 51:33, Rev 14:14-15  This is during the Ethiopian Grape Vineyard growing season and Baghdad's (& Israel's) Barley Harvest. This Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty will be over with befor

(shattered power = b

(Elijah & Moses)

The 7th Trumpet (phase 2 of the Siege of Jerusalem) will be most likely be 40 days. Jesus set the example by overcoming satan's temptations while eating nothing. Judah must finish paying for it's iniquities.

The Sign of the Son of Man is the replay in the sky above Zion of Jesus' last few minutes on the cross. Jesus will be seen leaping off of the tree (bough) that He was crucified on.

know your ***4s, 13s,14s,41s***  Martyrs raise immortal will feel the Spirit of Vengeance to thresh, subdue and remove Kings and Presidents

This is called the "holy stump remnant". They ar
10%

 & Rev 13:6
Will all with the Mark of the Beast be killed during the Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty?   YES

 on the Cultivated Olive Tree with Lovely and Good FRUIT. Jesus is the ROOT of that TREE.

13, Rev 13)

     This is proven by Isa 26:19, Isa 2:19, 2 Cor 4:14       Always remember that you cannot have a rapture until you have a resurrection to life!

, Ezek 16:38

, all these things shall be finished."

 and 1 Thes 4:16 of course. Jer 25 is all about the MOMENT Jesus Appears QUICKLY to attack His enemies listed in Jer 25. What more proof do you need?

0:29-31, Isa 13:4, Zech 9:14, Zech 14:3, Isa 41:15-16, Mic 4:13, 1 Thes 4:14-17, 2 Thes 2:14, Isa 12:2-4, Isa 17:14, Zech 14:7

 desert A highway for our God.

Question:             Do we need to believe in Jesus' Father called Yah the Holy One of Israel the God of the chosen seedline of Jacob?         YES         Rom 4:24b  NKJV    "It shall be imputed to us who believe in Him who raised up Jesus our Lord from the dead."

John 6:39 & Zech 9:16

" of Israel (who are mentioned in Ps 83 as being helped and guarded by the Assyrian Alliance of Ezek 38) are also mentioned in Zech 12:2,6 and Jer 12:14 also see Ps 28:3.           know your ***12s***Ps 149, Ps 41:10, Isa 41:13, Mic 4:13

The appointed general called the "spoiler who destroys" shall lead the "My mighty ones" and thresh during the Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty.   (Isa 16:4 & Isa 54:16)
He was the predecessor to this coming appointed general of the 10 Kings' armies mentioned in Isa 14 verse 29 and Isa 41 verse 25.



Gog the Assyrian is the final antichrist. He will be the wicked counselor of Nahum 1's evil agreement signed in Mosul.

Yes we must believe in and honor and love Father the Holy One of Israel the Patriarch of our family.

Jew & Greek get resurrected at the same time! There is NO Rapture without a resurrection first!!!

Isa 40,Mal 4:2, Hos 6:1-3, Hos 14:4-7, Ps 6:1-10,  Ps 30:1-12, Ps 41:1-13, Ps 60, Ps 103, Ps 107:20, Isa 30:26, Isa 58:8, Isa 61:1-3, Jer 17:14-18, Ps 18

These chapters go on to tell us that the fine linen clean and bright is made from the righteous acts of the saints. Then Rev 19 goes on to tell us what the righteous acts are. It is the testimony of Jesus Christ while not loving your lives to the death.  The "bright garment" given during Glorification eventually fades to whit

The throne of the beast will be the great city BAGHDAD once again.

The First "Winepress" Jesus and His Armies of Heaven TREAD alone. That is the "moutains of Israel" primarily the Jordan River Valley to include the Kidron Valley. The Jordan River Valley stretches 1,600 furlongs (200 miles) south to north.
Jesus will save the "tents of Judah" first beginning at Basira, Jordan. (Zech 12:7, Isa 63:1, Zech 9:14) Jesus' Glory of the Lord White Horse shall arrive in the clouds over Jerusalem at Twilight. (Isa 17:14, Zech 14:7) 

He will then use the Crusaders (assembly of nations from the north - My mighty ones) and the "set free" Israeli slaves to bring about the Fall of Babylon.
The helping of the unmarked Jerusalem inhabitants to escape through the Mount of Olives Split over to Bethany might be the "setting of the sheep" on His right hand. 

       Ps 38:1  "Chastening Wrath" due to His hot displea

is like, simply read to them how it happened before: 2 KINGS 21:1-9

John 5:20-30 & John 12:42-50, John 14:1-11

 Learn when that occurs and then you will know when the Rapture is!!!

On her wedding day, the Bride of Christ will be given a robe of righteousness and a crown of rejoicing. This is the day of exceedingly unspeakable JOY. Isa 61:10 is Rev 19:6-8 and 1 Thes 2:19.

REJOICE IN THE EXALTATION OF THE HOLY ONE OF ISRAEL.        ( Isa 13:3)  Another words, these are not just so called Christian nations but they are fighting for Jesus' FATHER as well.

ho fall for the strong delusion and persecute their Christians and Israel. They will TURN AGAINST Gog the Assyrian starting at the 7th Trumpet.

   Mal 4:1-3, Mic 4:13, Jer 51:20-23, Ps 18:13-50, Ps 91:13, Isa 26, Mic 5, Zech 10, Isa 41, Ps 41:10, Rev 19, Ps 149.

are not lit escape to Bethany, He will turn Jerusalem into a Furnace burning the Marked Tare Jihad inside the city that they just captured. Jesus will Judge those at Armageddon next. Then thresh from the brook of Egypt to the Euphrates River (Isa 27:12)



The polished "My sword" is handled by (gog the little horn possessed by satan) during the "day of My anger"  (Ez day 1290 Jer 49:14 & Jer 51:27

Dan 9:26, Matt 24:36-44

FLOOD that ends the war (Isa 33, Isa 28)

It is the Promised Curse found in the Song of Moses

At the 7th Trumpet blast Jesus from the throne-room of Heaven begins to orchestrate the Fall of Babylon.

"day of the Lord is near" / Curse and the Oath / Tribulation of those days/ It shall Pass Over 7 times (Great Tribulation continues) 

enemies 4.) Render His VENGEANCE on those who killed His innocent  Elect martyrs 5) Gather the remnant slaves of unmarked Israelis from Baghdad to Cairo and to 6.) Marry His beautiful Bride.

Isa 28 The Overflowing Scourge / Flood will begin on the Last Day and then continue for "many days" into the Millennium.

JESUS is the only way to spend eternity with YAH

Ps 68:4, Isa 12:2 In that day, Father will TAKE Israel's sons and daughters.

Isa 26:4, Isa 38:11 Ezek  24:16,25

                                                 T          H          E                     C          H           U          R          C          H                              I          S                    "M          Y                      P          E          O          P          L           E"                       I           S          R          A          E          L                    A           L           S         O                    C          A          L            L          E           D                     Job 27:20 The few left in Jerusalem are freed.

Jesus Appears to PUNISH His Enemies

7th BOWL

Israel after the 7th T events

continents with Jihad and attack Baghdad and her Bullies. flood into the Valley of

besieges Jerusalem. Armageddon around Nazareth.

2                Kiss the Son (when His wrath is kindled a little)The Bridegroom is Coming Cry @ 7th Trumpet

12:6, Dan 12:6-7)

"Messengers of the nations" - Isa 14:31-32

Those who keep their testimony of Jesus & Father Yah the holy one of Israel  keep their wedding garments!

 with "The DAY" of the Day of the Lord" when Jesus Appears to 1.) Muster the Armies of Heaven 2.) Judge the gathered nations 3.) Make War with His 

T       H        E                D       A       Y                I                   R        I         S        E                U       P               F         O       R               P       L       U       N        D       E       R          ( T       O              F       R       E       E               M        Y              C       A       P       T      I       V       E              F       L       O       C       K )  

 & it's How Long Countdowns" by our Father in Heaven who supplys the Holy Spirit to us for this knowledge!!! Now go instruct many but be prepared to fall by the sword and flame; by captivity and plundering.

Faithful & True will use His Overflowing Scourge to terrorize 

Great Wrath of the devil on the followers of the Lamb for many days.  Nah 1:8,  Isa 28:15-18, Isa 24

Flood 4 = nations that side with with the Burning Fiery Furnace.

Flood 3 = gog floods the 7 Flood 5 = nations good and bad



2 Thes 2, John 15:1-2

Matt 22

Wait until the nations are gathered.

Father and the 24 elders are watching how the elect saints do during the 42 months of testing the whole earth. Father awards the Kingdom 

Who will He award the Kingdom to?

The Lord's FOCUS in Matthew 24 is JERUSALEM. The "like in the days of Noah" & "One Taken One Left" is primarily speaking of Jerusalem. Yes Jesus is coming back to REIGN over the world but the deliverance of Judah's Jerusalem is the focus! "One Taken One Left" explains what is the last thing to occur just before Jesus ATTACKS and takes over Jerusalem!

Jerusalem's judgment steps: 1.) unmarked are taken away as slaves 2.) Jesus appears a

In Summary: "ONE TAKEN" is specific to Jerusalem's besieged inhabitants being take away into slavery. "ONE LEFT" is specific to Jerusalem's besieged inhabitants bundled to be burned. Jesus will take away the wicked from the Middle East and the World by His Refiner's Fire but this phrase is specific to Jerusalem's Judgment!
All of the Burden against, Word of the Lord against, Send a fire against and Kindle a fire against passages in the Old Testament tell you who the beast cities are!!!

Commander Lord God Jesus starts His judging with Judea and Jerusalem first. Then He and His winnowing fan will visit all beast cities from the Euphrates River to the Brook of Egypt. (Isa 27:12)

True Christians are harvested by the angels and taken to the barn in the clouds the moment that Jesus appears and are changed into living spiritual bodies. We will follow our Lord and serve Him during the Day of His Power! (Ps 110 & Ps 149)

REMEMBER: Jesus will not TAKE OVER the planet until He has Taken Control of JERUSALEM!!!

This is the overflowing scourge of Isa 28 when God comes the first time without Jesus and uses the locust like army of the antichrist called the "Hired Razor Fly and the Bee" army.

Father notices you and arranges an encounter with His Son. {He DRAWS you} Your BELIEF in His Inheritance must develop into a LOVE for Him and His Brethren over time. If Father "feels" that your love for His Son has not developed, (Love of the Truth) then Father will pull HIs Spirit out of you and your wedding is called off. When Father "TAKES AWAY AND REMOVES" your lamp (light) from you {BLOWS OUT FLAME}, your name will be blotted out of the engagement. "Belief in the Truth = Lamp Lit / "Love of the Truth = His Son KNOWS YOU!

day of darkness day of Indignation / wrath of God / day of darkness

Father sends them Srong Delusion to believe Satan                ( Faith without Love = Blotted Out )

Here comes the "sword that is drawn & polished": USA are brutal men "skillful to destroy" ammon, JordanThe GOOD and BADD nations are gathered into the valley around NAZARETH.

crusaders' invasion

which is explained by Isa 57:1 & Isa 59:18-19.

TAKE AWAY the Tares from the living. That is Zech 14:12 which is also explained by Ezek 22:20-22.
 is heavy; His lips are full of indignation, and His tongue like a devouring fire. His breath is like an overflowing stream, which reaches up to the neck, to sift the nations with the sieve of futility; and their shall be a bridle in the jaws of the people, causing them to err. {STRONG DELUSION}

 He shall enter into peace; they shall rest in their beds, each one walking in his uprightness. But come here, you sons of the sorceress, you offspring of the adulterer and the harlot!  ... 13 When you cry out, let your collection of idols deliver you. But the wind will carry them all away, a breath will take them. But he who puts his trust in Me, shall possess the land, and shall inherit My holy mountain."

According to their deeds, accordingly He will repay, fury to His adversaries, recompense to His enemies; the coastlands He shall fully repay. So shall they fear the name of the Lord from the west, and His glory from the rising of the sun; WHEN THE ENEMY COMES IN LIKE A FLOOD, the Spirit of the Lord will lift up a standard against him.
"Therefore thus says the Lord God: " Behold, I lay in Zion a stone for a foundation, a tried stone, a precious cornerstonea sure foundation; whoever believes will not act hastily. Also I will make justice the measuring line, and righteousness the plummet; the hail will sweep away the refuge of lies, and  the waters will overflow the hiding place. Your covenant with deathwill be annulled, and your agreement with Sheol will not stand; 

when the overflowing scourge PASSES THROUGH, then you will be trampled down by it. As often as it goes out it will take you; for morning by morning it will pass over, and by day and by night; it will be a terror just to understand the report."     
Now that we know what takes the lives of the wicked away, let us get a better understanding of ONE TAKEN ONE LEFT. That phrase is referring to Zech 14:2 & Isa 57:1!!!

{the "pure silver" goes into slavery} Then Jesus can blow the Refiner's fire on the "Marked" dross that is left to purge it away!   Another words (In Zech 14:2 the 50% righteous silver is taken away into slavery for temporary safe keeping THEN we have the Zech 14:12's remaining 50 % bundled nicely within Jerusalem's walls ready for Jesus to burn like tares.)

Think of Matthew 24 like this: Jerusalem is Jesus the BrideGroom's Inheritance as well as the Bride of Christ's Inheritance. You can not have it if Jesus considers you a TRAITOR. If you take the Mark of the Beast (gog the Assyrian) just to save your children's lives, you are a Traitor and must be cast out dead from His kingdom. His FLOOD will take you away.

84 months - 53 months = 31 months that shall be shortened a little for the sake of the elect in Jerusalem.



(7th Bowl)

Locust like insects

                                 CURSE AND THE OATH WRITTEN IN THE LAW OF MOSES
                                                 Time of Jacob's Trouble (The END has come upon My people)

**********Great Tribulation***********************************
days of the coming of the Son of Man

false messiah sent to TEST ALL mankind and to Make War against the Elect saints who will Overcome him    
These established (No Later Than) days

will be shortened by a few435 days < 45 days

585 days until until

The day of the Lord comes as a THIEF (sudden destruction on Israel)

Gog the oppresser starves the POOR and NEEDY during the Siege of Jerusalem

 from him who is too strong for him, yes, the poor and the needy from him (gog) who plunders him?”

YES   this is proven by passages like Ps 149, Isa 26:6 and Ps 113:7.

gog the assyrian possessed by satan Passes Through the land 
; for under the whole heaven such has never been done as what has been done to Jerusalem.

Nations Gather to Armageddon (40 days)

Father CALLS the "My Mighty Ones" who rejoice at His exaltation to (BIND the  strong) and FINISHES these things by 

COMMANDING the "My Sanctified Ones" on the Last Day. Jesus is the Commander of the Lord's Army!

7th Bowl Celebrations sayings in Heaven just prior to the Resurrection to Life.                 Rev 19:1-7 



until Jesus Jesus

Jesus Rev 14 is an OVERVIEW of the entire 7th Trumpet period which ends with the GATHERED WHEAT operating the GRAPE WINEPRESS 

Returns (Gathering of the Nations to the Wedding Hall & Middle East)

                                                                               DAN 11:44-45

The Commander of the Lord's army (Jesus) andSiege of Jerusalem

Celebrations before This will occur at the 7th Bowl Last Day Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty. (Habakkuk 3, Isaiah 41, Revelation 19, Psalm 18, 2 Kings 6, Isaiah 63

Isa 6:25-30, Isa 7:17-20, Isa 8:7-10,  Isa 9:11-12, Jer 1:13-15, Jer 4:5-13, Jer 5:15-17, the throne. The 

 Jer 6:22-23, Ezek 7:23, Ezek 28:7, Ezek 30:11, Ezek 31:12, Ezek 32:12, Hab 1:6-11

songs of Moses & Lamb The Israeli captives begin to be freed after every Christian nation victory and are given military equipment to fight 

Ezek 21:1-27

Father has spoken His judgment but the Elect must wait until the Nations are Gathered into the Wedding Hall (Matt 22)

Time of Hiding ends at 7th Trumpet. (1,260 day)  period is over when 10 horns begin to turn.

Father rules in Favor of the Elect and now they must WAIT until the Time comes to POSSESS the Land

Dan 11:40-43 Jerusalem Earthquake/7,000 die exactly

                                                                    PEOPLE OF EDOM, MOAB & AMMON GO UNPUNISHISHED

You shall be Punished 7 times      Matt 12:22-30

6TH 7TH 1ST Dan 9:11-13, Deut 28:15-68, Lev 26:14-39

5TH TRUMPET TRUMPET BOWL 2ND 3RD 

TRUMPET 2ND 3RD My Mighty Ones BOWL BOWL

1ST WOE WOE Army is formed

WOE 200 Million Man COURT from the Jer 50:9 Father uses "His Weapons of Indignation Armies" to bring

Islamic Army shall

go forth from the HEAVEN Great Nations

Euphrates River VERDICT from the Jer 51:27

 Revelation 14's "Hour of Judgment 45 Day Countdown" {Last Lap of the Race}{Don't give up now!!!}  Acts 20:24

7th Trumpet Victory

                                    Revelation 14's "Hour of Judgment 45 Day Countdown" {Last Lap of the Race}{Don't give up now!!!}             Acts 20:24

dead souls sing the 10 Horns & My Mighty Ones begin victories over "Baghdad and her Bullies" and FREE ISRAELS' CAPTIVES

 ISAIAH 16 PROPHECY CALLED "WITHIN 3 YEARS JORDAN (Moab) WILL BE DESTROYED"                                                                                                       

Gog will "eat the first year", "eat the second year", "eat the third year" in Baghdad ruling the planet for 1,080 days.
Egypt and Ethiopia will walk naked and barefoot serving in gog's army for 1,080 days.

 with the Mark of the Beast test.                             

 Satan is cast to Earth with his angels and given the authority by Father to MAKE WAR against the Elect saints who have the testimony of Jesus Christ

Divide the house of the STRONG MAN (10 Horns Turn) PEOPLE OF EDOM, MOAB & AMMON SHALL NOT GO UNPUNISHED especially Last Day

and the Oath           7 Times it will PASS OVER

The 6 Bowls lead us to Father's "UNUSUAL ACT"  (Isa 28:21)

IN     Dan 7 assembly of Isa 18:3 about the FALL of BAGHDAD and her BULLIES Isa 13:5, Jer 50:25

U S A  is brutal men skillful to destroy  (Ezek 21:28-32 & Jer 51)  

The Commander of the Lord's Army = Jesus  Josh 5:15, Isa 13:3



Basin and DEVOUR ELIJAH FAR NORTH Jesus will fight with His army consisting of 2 parts on the Last

the WHOLE EARTH! AND A General is

Don't become a withered branch on Jesus' Tree of Life. You will be shaken off! Dan 7:23 Rev 9:13-21 MOSES appointed to Lead

Only the ELECT branches will remain a living branch and OVERCOME satan. 1/3 of Mankind killed RISE them against

USA "can not"or This plunderer shall ENVOYS Babylon the   NATIONS POUR INTO THE VALLEY OF Jezreel/Meggido/Decision/Jehoshaphat

"will not" air-drop "Plant or Pitch" SENT Great. The 10 The gathered nations will be Trapped in the Pit (Prison) for many days. Father will

food into Jerusalem his tents around TO King    Jihadist pour out on them His Fierce Anger.

THE Organizations Joel 3, Rev 16, Rev 14, Isa 13, Nah 1:8, Isa 28:15-18, Jer 50:9,

            How to defeat satan and his zombies: REV 12:11 Jer 6:6-30,Dan 11:45 NATIONS now side with them The Wedding Hall that surrounds the hill of Nazareth is that Great Winepress

JESUS due to seeing The Wedding Party             A R M A G E D D O N

IS Elijah and Moses' Muslims that

Crowned testimony come surround Israel and the Kurds (medes) for the Bride to finish them that night.  

IN true before their remain faithful to Jer 51:11, 28, 32, 36, Rev 16:12, Jer 51, Isa 13:15, Jer 50:3, 9, 24, 41-43

Baghdad's Great Palaces while being used as slave labor. HEAVEN eyes. Nah 1:12 the Beast Kingdom At the 7th Bowl, Father no longer hides His face from Israel. The captives

Those with the Mark of the Beast will Kingdom Envoys request the until their 7th Bowl begin returning. This is Father's doing!          Ezek 39

be tormented with stings from "BUGS" Awarded Ark be brought to destruction.

TO THE Jesus. Someone has been WAIT WAIT WAIT

saints counting. Isa 18 & Zeph 3 MARK OF THE BEAST TEST IS STILL GOING ON IN SOME PLACES

James 5:7

           150 DAYS           390 DAYS

3 angels announce Father's

Court Judgments mecca's destruction seen from Red Sea

F I E R Y     H O U R    of      T R I A L     of    the PLUNDERER #2 OF 3 Crusaders & Kurds Deut 13:3 All of this is the Tribulation (trial) until the Wrath of the Lamb - Rev 16:18 matches Mark 13:19

SIEGE OF JERUSALEM (390 DAYS + 40 DAYS + 5 DAY GAP IN WALL) = 435 DAYS   {Ezek 4 & 

Day. Bride (My sanctified ones) & (angelic)  Matt 26:53, Rev 19:14

 THE BINDING OF THE TARES   (2 locations)  Valley & Babylon

 loc #1       MY ASSEMBLY of KINGDOMS / Overflowing Scourge

Jerusalem. Jer 6:3,

antichrist comes to take land and booty                          Lucifer comes to take souls of the living  to hell with him                  PLUNDER                                          loc #2   BAGHDAD'S PASSAGES ARE BLOCKED by the 10 Kings

Israel's sons and daughters TAKEN captive will quickly RAISE

Be careful, you can lose your salvation. Renew a STEADFAST SPIRIT. Abide in the Vine again. Ps 51:11, John 15:1-2, Matt 13

as I also overcame and sat down with My Father on His throne." DON'T HOLD FAST Zeph 3:8

NOT BLOT out his name from the Book of Life…"  TAKE MARK The 3rd Woe accomplishes many things: 1.) Binding of Beast cities 2.) Gathering of the Nations 3.)  Gap in Wall KEEP YOUR GARMENTS until the time comes to POSSESS the LAND 1 Thes 1:10, Rom 1:18, Dan 7:22

Kingdom is BORN       The Nations pour into the Valley of Jezreel.       {45 days}         Fall of Mecca         Fall of Babylon       Armageddon

 will die.   1/3rd will become scattered slaves for their own good.     Even though most do not know Jesus, they will not take the Mark and will return as the man of dust "My People" members.Baghdad's destruction seen from Persian Gulf     Jer 51:62-64   FALL of Babylon    Jer 51:13, Rev 17:1

TIME OF JACOB'S TROUBLE (True Israel) not nation

 Rev 18:21    & Baghdad her Great City    Nah 3



CALLED THE DAY of the LORD'S ANGER 

Psalm 91 We shall not be afraid of the antichrist du

Jesus is "WITH US" during the Hour of Trouble/Trial

Who will WAIT, HOLD FAST, KEEP THEIR GARMENTS and "continue to Abide" in the Lord?

THE ELECT ARE STILL HERE

THE ELECT ARE STILL HERE Matt 24:22, 24, 31 Mark 13:20, 22, 27 

Isa 10:12, Rev 16:17, Isa 13:11, Isa 24:21-22, Isa 26:14-21, Isa 27:1, Isa 29:6, Isa 30:32, Ps 59:5, Ps 94:2, Ps 149:7, Amos 1:3-13, Amos 2:1-6, Mic 7:4, Zeph 1:8-12, Zech 14:12-19, 2 Thes 1:1-9, Jer 44:1-29, Jer 46:21-25, Jer48:44, Jer 49:8, Jer 50:18-31, Jer 51:18-44

RACE RELATIONS (What should the Elect be saying & thinking & doing)
Jesus is about to Take Over the planet. Father and Son Jesus will knock down every statue in every city. Only 1 out of 4 proclaiming Christians are the Elect. The other 75% will not Overcome satan during the upcoming Test by Father. The Elect realize that there is very little time left and that their sole focus should be on spreading the Truth about what is About To Happen on this planet. "Tares" meet in the street to fight. Wheat call up a fellow brother or sister in Christ (of another color) and go to the streets on a peaceful day and spread the good news. Father is beginning to turn Brother against Brother in all countries. 

This is the Time that the True Elect of God will shineforth and not worry about "man of dust" statues that are about to be taken down by Jesus and His weapons of Indignation armies, earthquakes and storms. If you spend more time offering someone your oppinion on Race Issues than you do telling someone of another race about who Jesus is and that He is about to Return, than you have fell for the devil's traps and snares! Remember who you will be spending Eternity with. Your black or white best friend is not your true brother. It is that Elect person of another color who like you manages enough wisdom to Overcome satan 

{Lucifer and his angels along with the antichrist's Assyrian Allliance, Elijah & Moses all come "suddenly"

       Wrath of the Lord of hosts (this wrath is against the holy people, the holy city and against Israel's Land)

                                                                                                      Day of His Fierce Anger against Israel & Judah (3 Woes)    Book of Lamentations

 will be made POOR and will not be permitted enough time to collect their belongings. They will FLEE to the WILDERNESS and have to Totally Rely on their LORD

, make the Lord your REFUGE. Hide under His wings and He will cover you. He shall give His angels charge over you to keep you during this Trial that is used to MARK the Perjurers. (Psa 91)  He will HIDE you during the Great Tribulation  (Zeph 2:3)

WILL BE ASSIGNED TO ONE OF THE 4  WHIRLWINDS. THE ORDER OF MARCH FORMATION FOR THIS NIGHT WILL BE THE SAME AS THE FIRST ORDER OF MARCH IN NUMBERS 10. BANNER / STANDARD #1 GROUP  IS JUDAH -ISSACHAR -ZEBULUN       BANNER / STANDARD #2 GROUP IS REUBEN-SIMEON-GAD   

gog (king of Assyria) and all who faught with him against all of the Elect Saints of Jesus and the nation of Israel and the city of Jerusalem. Now PIECE TOGETHER SCRIPTURES TO GET THE WHOLE PICTURE OF THE BATTLE OF ARMAGEDDON: 

  "Sing, O Heavens, for the Lord has DONE IT! Shout you lower parts of the earth; Break forth into singing, you mountains, O forest, and every tree in it! For the Lord has redeemed Jacob, and glorified Himself in Israel."

 concerns the "wicked counselor" - man of sin of Nahum 1:11. It ends at the events of Revelation 11:11!!!
-14's (6th Bowl gathering of the nations / "invited guests" called "My assembly of kingdoms") will be followed by the events of 2 Thessalonians 1:8 and Zephaniah 1:18!

17-18 & 1 Peter 4:17-18!
Then Jesus will begin to THRESH the beast cities throughout the Middle East (Isa 27:11-13, Micah 4:11-13, Isa 41:11-16, Jer 51:18-25. 

On the last 3 days of the 6th Bowl, (day 1,330-1332) from the Abomination of Desolation, God's "Overflowing Scourge / Flood" storm will break down the "Jerusalem Iron Wall" built with untempered mortar. He will do this to allow the flood of Jihad to pour in. After 1/2 of the inhabitants of Jerusalem have been TAKEN AWAY as captives, Jesus will APPEAR and gather the Remnant slaves one by one. ("One Taken One Left").

   "Because, indeed, because they have seduced My people, saying, ‘Peace!’ when there is no peace—and one builds a wall, and they plaster it with untempered mortar— 11 say to those who plaster it with untempered mortar, that it will fall. There will be flooding rain, and you, O great hailstones, shall fall; and a stormy wind shall tear it down. 12 Surely, when the wall has fallen, will it not be said to you, ‘Where is the mortar with which you plastered it?’” 13 Therefore thus says the Lord God: “I will cause a stormy wind to break forth 

and bring it down to the ground, so that its foundation will be uncovered; it will fall, and you shall be consumed in the midst of it. Then you shall know that I   am the Lord. 15 “    Thus will I ACCOMPLISH My wrath on the wall and on those who have plastered it with untempered mortar; and I will say to you, ‘The wall is no more, nor those who plastered it, 

  Jesus cannot RETURN until this storm has TORN DOWN this WALL!              This Gap in the Wall will allow the flood of Jihad to pour in and Take Away 1/2 of Jerusalem. Then Jesus can go forth. (Zech 14)   The "Gap in the Wall Day of the Lord" passages can be found in: Isa 7, Ezek 13, Ezek 22, 7th Bowl Hailstorm



Holy One of Israel Yah's "rod of My anger" nkjv

Father winnows His people using His plagues, storms, earthquakes and gog's army - The "overflowing scourge" (Jer 15:7 & Isa

The "Curse / end" has come upon My people

Here the sword is used as the "rod of My anger" Ezek 21:1-27)

Babylon the "Harlot" (her)

Baghdad the Great City & her Image turn against her after Elijah & Moses rise

10 horns / organizations

"Children of Lot" (to be determined)

the "Assyrian Alliance" aka "Bulls of Bashan"

         "Hired Razor" & the "Bulls of Bozrah"

FLY These will serve as the Burnt

ethiopia Offering on the mountains.

sudan tyre, lebanon

somalia sidon, lebanon

libya beirut, lebanon

turkey tunisia damascus, syria

russia ammon, jordan

gaza

egypt (after it's fall)

saudi arabia

The beast kings and princes shall be removed from power by the Glorified Bride of Christ who handle a "two edged sword" (Ps 149)

The beast kings and princes shall be tried in Court and executed after a "season and a time" (Dan 7:12)

Father's "My sword" is handled by (gog possessed by satan) to fulfill Father's purpose during the day of His anger / Wrath of the Lord of hosts

= Mosul, Iraq

    "You will not be joined with them in burial because you have destroyed your land and slain your people. The brood of evildoers shall never be named. 



Because of the iniquity of their fathers, lest they rise up and possess the land, and fill the face of the world with cities."

This is the winepress that Jesus will tread alone when He stands on the Mount of Olives at His Swift, Speedily, Quickly, Suddenly, In a moment, In a twinkling Appearing to Judge the nations
The Lord of hosts says that He will personally break the Assyrian {antichrist} in His land and on His mountains tread him underfoot.

Jesus' Bride follows in 4 Whirlwinds. Location # 2 = Valley between Haifa & Mt. Hermon with Nazareth at the center (aka) Valley of Armageddon, Valley of Meggido & the Valley of Jezreel Matt 22 & Rev 16
Rev 17, Rev 18, Jer 49, Jer 50, Jer 51

Location # 4 = All Beast Kingdom cities from the Nile basin to the Euphrates basin such as Tyre, Sidon, Gaza, Ammon, Cairo, Basira, Jordan just to name a few. Isa 27, Isa 10, Isa 30, Mic 5, Isa 63, Isa 19



Even though Father has proclaimed that the kingdoms of this world now belong to Jesus and His bride at the 7th Trumpet, Jesus will have to fight for it! Jesus will Go Forth on the clouds in Glory after the nations have been gathered to Him. Now the Battle for the planet can begin.
This work between Father's Holy Spirit and myself is performed to make ALL see what is the FELLOWSHIP of the great MYSTERY of the Kingdom of God (both of the Father and of Christ) and the gospel of Christ and His Church by speaking to the world what has been made known to us by the "open door" of understanding of the Word. 

Begin working on your ARK now! You the master of your household must train your family up now. The ARK that will save you is the WORD of GOD (Old and New Testament). Teach yourselves and your family what things will shortly take place. Jesus directed us to the Old Testament many times. It holds many of the answers that you need to make your ARK leak proof.

This fits Hosea 6:1-3's promise to the Bride. After 2 days I will revive you and heal you!!! (2,000 years)

Isa 7 is all about clues for the 70th Week of Daniel for those that can believe.

7th Trumpet guess = April 2032 Return of Christ to gather to Him all that belong to Him & to TAKE OVER the planet = May 2032

"what ever I tell YOU in the dark, speak in the light; and what YOU hear in the ear, preach on the housetops.(Matt 10:27)

this world have become the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ, and He shall reign forever and ever!”

The Kingdom of the daughter of Jerusalem / ZION )

(Open Door to the mystery of the Revealing of Jesus and the things that must still come to pass = Rev 3:7-13, Rev 4:1)

The "assembly of glorified saints" (aka Bride of Christ) is what Jesus is "Gathering Together" at the MEET LOCATION. We follow and surround Jesus while enroute to our destination ZION (Jerusalem). We will be riding on the clouds during this traveling.  (Zech 9:9-17), Ps 89:7, Ps 149:7, Num 10:7)

This phrase will be cried aloud by the Inhabitants of Jerusalem who are under attack by a flood of Jihad at the 6th Bowl. They will look southward and SEE their Redeemer Coming. (Zech 9:9, Zech 14:4, Isa 59:20)

".     1967 (Spring) + 65 years = 2032 (Spring)

Our Lord must Identify the dross and alloy (chaff) of Israel "the silver". The dross and alloy are His enemies and adversaries that will be removed from the living with unquenchable fire.  {Matt 3:12, Isa 1:24-28, Malachi 3:1-3, Matt 25:31, Matt 26:64}

>>>>"People will hand over their own brothers to be put to death, and fathers will do the same to their own children; children will turn against their own parents and have them put to death. Everyone will hate YOU because of ME. But whoever holds out to the END (7th Bowl) will be saved. " (Matt 10:21-22)

"Behold, I send you out as Sheep in the midst of wolves. Therefore be wise as serpents and harmless as doves. But Beware of men, for they will deliver you up to councils and scourge you in their synogogues. You will be brought before governors and kings for My sake,  as a testimony to them and to the Gentiles. But when they deliver you up, do not worry about how or what you should speak; for it is not you who speak, but the Spirit of your Father who speaks in you.  (Matt 10:16-20)

"Then they will deliver you up to tribulation and kill you, and you will be hated by all nations for My name's sake."   (Matt 24:9)       "But he who endures (Overcomes) to the End shall be SAVED." (Matt 10:13 / Rev 12:11)



Jesus will say to all starving birds, beasts and non-glorified humans (left alive on the mountains of Israel) "COME EAT BREAKFAST"!  Jesus and His glorified bride will join them while they eat. The Battle for the planet is not over yet. Gog is now dead but satan is being chased to his dwelling place in Baghdad City.

The Fire of the Lord will "Lick Up" the water that will overflow the "hiding places" (TRENCHES).
The Glorified 12 Tribes of Israel will defeat their enemies using the 4 Whirlwinds of the Lord fighting under 4 Banners.

What does (He Himself treads the winepress) of Rev 19:15 mean? Again the Old Testament gives us our answer: Isa 14:25a "That I will break the Assyrian in My land, and on My mountains tread him underfoot.

(Jer 26:3, Mal 4)

The coming FLOOD that will occur at the 7th Bowl is the TAKING AWAY of the wicked from the planet! They must be cast out of Jesus' Kingdom. This occurs for many days. Jesus will send forth His angels to gather the TARES' souls after Jesus' "Weapons of Indignation" have broken them to pieces.      ( The Lord sits to Judge the Nations )

The FUTURE is all about the physical realm offering of Judah and Jerusalem. 

  3 hours of darkness watching Jesus on the Cross in the air. Then He leaps off of the Cross to cause terror. (Mark 15:30-33, Isa 10:30-33, Matt 24:30)
 with the prophets of baal! Jesus will Blow Fire on all His enemies who are soaked with the 4 waterpots of the Latter Rain.

Another words Jesus is in the 3rd Heaven (throneroom of Yah) and we are on earth. We MEET in the 1st Heaven. The 2nd Heaven is space.

. He is called the "Bird of Prey" in Isa 46:11. Isa 14:29 tells us his primary military weapon of choice will be the F 16 (V) Viper. (a flying fiery serpent) {He is not King Cyrus but he is an END TIMES "King Cyrus like" commander.

Commander Jesus will eventually take His rest during this threshing of the Middle East and watch from the clouds as the My mighty ones destroy the enemies of Israel and His Father Yah.
before the 6th Seal. If it begins it cannot be stopped. It will effect "All of the Kingdoms of the World on the face of the Earth. We must get Israel to denounce the antichrist "gog the assyrian" and bow a knee to Jesus by then. (Dan 9:11, Jer 25) {The "day of the Lord is near" is the Promised CURSE}

Jesus' Weapons of Indignation armies will free Israelis slaves from Beast cities prior to His arrival there to BURN the city full of BUNDLED TARES. However, Jerusalem is different. The unmarked in the city will be removed by the Beast invaders to bring the CURSE to a close. Then Jesus will BURN JERUSALEM to purify it.    Many MARKED TARES will be bundled and killed by the STORM that will rip through the middle east starting at the 7th Bowl.  Job 27:20

The Flood of Jihad will pour in and TAKE AWAY 1/2 of Jerusalem's inhabitants. {This is not one taken one left}

 during these "many days" as Jesus purifies the land from Baghdad to Cairo. (Ezek 22, Isa 11:11, Isa 27:12, Mal 3,  Mal 4, Ezek 13, Matt 13, Isa 30, Zech 13) This is the FURNACE of 2 Peter 3!       It is the END of the AGE but NOT the END of the World.

that shall BURN the Evil wicked Tares who are the ones who belong to satan.) These saints are explained in Rev 13 as those belonging to and of the LAMB and they have His Testimony

Ezek 22          "I will SCATTER You" (righteous & merciful)     " I will GATHER You" (EVIL ones to BURN)



Jesus will Gather the Remnant slaves one by one to bring them back.

The TARES in Jerusalem & in the Valley of Armageddon will see, believe and be VERY ASHAMED just before Jesus devours them.

This sign may or may not be seen as far away as Ammon, Jordan and Damascus, Syria but the tribes of the earth laying

He will COMMAND His sanctified Bride Army and He will call for His mighty ones.

Commander Jesus our High Priest will offer the animals of gog's army as a Marriage Supper sacrifice. (Ezek 39, Zech 9, Rev 19)

Question: Are the "My sanctified ones" of Isa 13:3 Immortal or Mortal???        Answer is IMMORTALs       Proof is that the "I HAVE commanded" there is the "I HAVE bent" of Zech 9:13 and Zech 9:13 refers to the first night of battle when Jesus Appears. Zech 9:11 & 12 occur after the Immortals set Israeli slaves free from the beast cities.

Remember, Jesus is the Jewish Messiah.   All that the Jewish Messiah has been given (Jew or Greek) (natural or adopted) will be changed at His Coming.

know your  ***32s***

(also read Isa 34 & Isa 25 & Mic 4:13) know your  ***2s***
know your *** 9s *** These are the "Marriage Supper of the Lamb" also called "My sacrificial meal"
know your ***23s***       The Jordan / James reminder of the "It is Done"

know your ** 2s & 3s ** Hide yourselves and do not get caught up in the punishment of the wicked.

Students be like your Teacher

                      Mark 15:32           "Let the Christ, the King of Israel, descend now from the cross, that we may see and believe.”

This study proves that EARTH does not always mean the planet due to Isa 66:18-21!!!

"Commander's BATTLE CRY" to go to WAR. That is reflected in Isa 13's & Rev 19's & Ezek 37's & Zech 9's MUSTERING of the Lord's Army!It is Ps 79:10, Rev 6:9-11, Rev 19:2, Rom 12:19, Ps 9:12, Jer 46:10, Nah 1:2, Luke 18:5-8, Ps 149:7

 Army. to fight the Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty. 

 of the fatherless, widows, poor and needy, will have Jesus to stand up for them to PLEAD their case. Those will be set on His right hand.

Those unmarked ones from the nations who will come against Israel (that are left alive) will serve the remnant of Israel throughout the Millennium. The Bible says that most of these peoples are between Egypt and Assyria. Micah 4:13, Isa 19:23, Isa 45:14, Isa 49:23, Isa 60:12-14

 These are your wedding gifts:   Rev 2, Rev 22, Rev 14:12, Rev 3:12, Isa 62:2, Isa 66:22

know your  ***3s***              Father is sending the TEST to earth to see who will be MARKED for destruction:   



know your ***1s, & 3s & 6s
know your ***21s***

Jesus will Return / Rise up to fight around Spring when "summer is near".        Isa 18:3-7, Jer 50:16, Jer 51:33, Rev 14:14-15  This is during the Ethiopian Grape Vineyard growing season and Baghdad's (& Israel's) Barley Harvest. This Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty will be over with befor

know  your      ***13s****

(shattered power = bknow your      *****38s*****

KNOW  YOUR 7s

know your         ***14s***

The 7th Trumpet (phase 2 of the Siege of Jerusalem) will be most likely be 40 days. Jesus set the example by overcoming satan's temptations while eating nothing. Judah must finish paying for it's iniquities.

know your ***6s & 9s***

The Sign of the Son of Man is the replay in the sky above Zion of Jesus' last few minutes on the cross. Jesus will be seen leaping off of the tree (bough) that He was crucified on.

also see Jer 51:27
This is called the "holy stump remnant". They arAlso see Jer 51:27, Isa 18:3, Rev 17:16, Isa 13:2.

Rev 19:21, Isa 14:21
know your  ***11s***                       Who Christians are:   (Rom 11, Jer 11, Isa 11)

2:19, 2 Cor 4:14       Always remember that you cannot have a rapture until you have a resurrection to life!

 and 1 Thes 4:16 of course. Jer 25 is all about the MOMENT Jesus Appears QUICKLY to attack His enemies listed in Jer 25. What more proof do you need?

1:15-16, Mic 4:13, 1 Thes 4:14-17, 2 Thes 2:14, Isa 12:2-4, Isa 17:14, Zech 14:7
know your    ***4s***             Who are the 2 witnesses?     Zech 4:14, Matt 17:4, Mal 4:4-6

know your 3's
YES         Rom 4:24b  NKJV    "It shall be imputed to us who believe in Him who raised up Jesus our Lord from the dead."

Mark 15:10-33, Isa 10:33, Isa 33:10

, Mic 4:13

The appointed general called the "spoiler who destroys" shall lead the "My mighty ones" and thresh during the Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty.   (Isa 16:4 & Isa 54:16)



Gog the Assyrian is the final antichrist. He will be the wicked counselor of Nahum 1's evil agreement signed in Mosul.

Yes we must believe in and honor and love Father the Holy One of Israel the Patriarch of our family.

Mal 4:2, Hos 6:1-3, Hos 14:4-7, Ps 6:1-10,  Ps 30:1-12, Ps 41:1-13, Ps 60, Ps 103, Ps 107:20, Isa 30:26, Isa 58:8, Isa 61:1-3, Jer 17:14-18, Ps 18

These chapters go on to tell us that the fine linen clean and bright is made from the righteous acts of the saints. Then Rev 19 goes on to tell us what the righteous acts are. It is the testimony of Jesus Christ while not loving your lives to the death.  The "bright garment" given during Glorification eventually fades to whit

The throne of the beast will be the great city BAGHDAD once agai

The First "Winepress" Jesus and His Armies of Heaven TREAD alone. That is the "moutains of Israel" primarily the Jordan River Valley to include the Kidron Valley. The Jordan River Valley stretches 1,600 furlongs (200 miles) south to north.
Jesus will save the "tents of Judah" first beginning at Basira, Jordan. (Zech 12:7, Isa 63:1, Zech 9:14) Jesus' Glory of the Lord White Horse shall arrive in the clouds over Jerusalem at Twilight. (Isa 17:14, Zech 14:7) 

He will then use the Crusaders (assembly of nations from the north - My mighty ones) and the "set free" Israeli slaves to bring about the Fall of Babylon.
The helping of the unmarked Jerusalem inhabitants to escape through the Mount of Olives Split over to Bethany might be the "setting of the sheep" on His right hand. 

Times of the Gentiles

2 KINGS 21:1-9

Another words, these are not just so called Christian nations but they are fighting for Jesus' FATHER as well.

ho fall for the strong delusion and persecute their Christians and Israel. They will TURN AGAINST Gog the Assyrian starting at the 7th Trumpet. This Trumpet starts the Time of her Harvest - bundling then the 7th Bowl burning!

   Mal 4:1-3, Mic 4:13, Jer 51:20-23, Ps 18:13-50, Ps 91:13, Isa 26, Mic 5, Zech 10, Isa 41, Ps 41:10, Rev 19, Ps 149.

Remember, the Glorified Bride of Christ is considered members of the Elect on the "Tree of Israel My Elect."                             6,000 years of chosen ones

are not lit escape to Bethany, He will turn Jerusalem into a Furnace burning the Marked Tare Jihad inside the city that they just captured. Jesus will Judge those at Armageddon next. Then thresh from the brook of Egypt to the Euphrates River (Isa 27:12)



       FIERY OVEN WRATH       (wrath that we are not appointed for)

(The Bridegroom delaSign of the Son of

Now the polished "My sword" is handled by Jesus during the many days of the 

around day 1330(Jesus) day <1335

Dan 9:26, Matt 24:36-44

FLOOD that ends the war (Isa 33, Isa 28)

     An assembly of BINDING and WHEAT          Wrath that we ARE NOT appointed for

   GREAT NATIO BUNDLING TAKEN "Coming with all His saints" means seen by Jerusalem coming from the "Meet Location" over Basira, Jordan.  Isa 63, Zech 9, Z

3rd Temple (Trib) is destroyed by the prince that shall come. Jesus will ensure not one stone is left on it before He blows the refiner's fire on it to Purge the city's DROSS.

At the 7th Trumpet blast Jesus from the throne-room of Heaven begins to orchestrate the Fall of Babylon.

of the to the GREAT DAY / GREAT TRUMPET / GREAT SOUND
TARES BARN Great and Dreadful, Great and Awesome, Great and Terrible, Great and Unusual / Strange

The Overflowing Scourge / Flood will begin on the Last Day and then continue for "many days" into the Millennium. Resurrection

   THIEF  Rapture

The Book of Revelation was never sealed! Isa 27:12, Isa 30:33 7th BOWL MOON is BLOOD

The Armies of Heaven will Thresh Father's Land from Baghdad to Overflowing Wrath of God 

Scourge

The few left in Jerusalem are freed. WAIT for Me till I RISE up to TAKE Plunder at Lasts for FULL STRENGTH

Jesus Appears to PUNISH His Enemies "many

DEVOUR days". OF THE LAMB

flood into the Valley of breaks down the Iron onto JERUSALEM

Armageddon around Nazareth. Wall with His STORM. Jerusalem which are UNMARKED. to Purify it.

On the final night, the My mighty ones do not fight. They are judged. (The REFINER'S

The Bridegroom is Coming Cry @ 7th Trumpet Ps 21:9
Mournful Cry @ Last Hour of satan's kingdom(Zech 12)

burning of the tares for "many days" of the Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty

Messengers of the nations" - Isa 14:31-32

 the holy one of Israel  keep their wedding garments!

Great and Awesome Day of the Lord ("Many Days" of Isa 28) when Father's Spirit is Poured out.          His Unusual Act!!!  

1.) Muster the Armies of Heaven 2.) Judge the gathered nations 3.) Make War with His 

AWAKE / SING / and FIGHT "HIS

Job 27:20"I" come as a SEVERE SWORD" no longer My sword

Cairo for these many days and will gather the remnant slaves. Isa 27:12 poured out   Mal 3:2

the 7th Bowl.   (Isa 49:25, Zeph 3:8, Hos 6:11) called the  WRATH

with the Burning Fiery Furnace. LAST TRUMPET  zech 9:14       GREAT TRUMPET Isa 27:13

 = nations good and bad Flood 6 = Father Flood 7 = The enemy floods into JESUS BLOWS FIRE

Jerusalem to Take Away 50% of



Day of "My Indignation"or "His Indignation"  pity FACE shown to Israel

Rom 5:9, 1 Thes 5:9

Ezek 21:28-32

Wait until the nations are gathered. Now the

Father awards the Kingdom Wait  until 1 Taken 1 Left in Jerusalem FIERCE   

Hold fast until time to ATTACK ANGER

The Lord's FOCUS in Matthew 24 is JERUSALEM. The "like in the days of Noah" & "One Taken One Left" is primarily speaking of Jerusalem. Yes Jesus is coming back to REIGN over the world but the deliverance of Judah's Jerusalem is the focus! "One Taken One Left" explains what is the last thing to occur just before Jesus ATTACKS and takes over Jerusalem!

All Marked Ones will

be removed from the kingd

In Summary: "ONE TAKEN" is specific to Jerusalem's besieged inhabitants being take away into slavery. "ONE LEFT" is specific to Jerusalem's besieged inhabitants bundled to be burned. Jesus will take away the wicked from the Middle East and the World by His Refiner's Fire but this phrase is specific to Jerusalem's Judgment!
All of the Burden against, Word of the Lord against, Send a fire against and Kindle a fire against passages in the Old Testament tell you who the beast cities are!!!

True Christians are harvested by the angels and taken to the barn in the clouds the moment that Jesus appears and are changed into living spiritual bodies. We will follow our Lord and serve Him during the Day of His Power! (Ps 110 & Ps 149)

REMEMBER: Jesus will not TAKE OVER the planet until He has Taken Control of JERUSALEM!!! The Taken Away of the Living means the execution of ALL ENEMY FORCES & Judah's TRAITORS by Almighty God!

This is the overflowing scourge of Isa 28 when God comes the first time without Jesus and uses the locust like army of the antichrist called the "Hired Razor Fly and the Bee" army. This is the "winnowing fan" of the Lord called the "wrath of the Lamb" Jesus will use all of His weapons of Indignation to defeat His enemies and adversaries around the planet.

Day of His Fierce Anger

of the engagement. "Belief in the Truth = Lamp Lit / "Love of the Truth = His Son KNOWS YOU! FIRE)FIERCE ANGER

day of Indignation / wrath of God / day of darkness

Bride army + Angelic army = "His Army"                                  Rev 19:14,19

D nations are gathered into the valley around NAZARETH.

Now match all of the SCATTERING, chasing and rebuking passages to find
out which Old Testament chapters are our FUTURE: Isa 30:30, Isa 33:3, Isa 41:16, Isa 17:13, Isa 66:15, Ps 18:14, Ps 59:11, Ps 68:1, Ps 92:9, Ps 144:6

Important scripture:(Matt 24:40 = Isa 40:24 = Zech 14:12 = Isa 30:27-28 = Isa 57:1-3,13 = Matt 13:40 = Isa 59:18-19) 

 which is also explained by Ezek 22:20-22.The "FLOOD" that takes away from the living is the "BLOWING" that takes away from the living!
, which reaches up to the neck, to sift the nations with the sieve of futility; and their shall be a bridle in the jaws of the people, causing them to err. {STRONG DELUSION}

 He shall enter into peace; they shall rest in their beds, each one walking in his uprightness. But come here, you sons of the sorceress, you offspring of the adulterer and the harlot!  ... 13 When you cry out, let your collection of idols deliver you. But the wind will carry them all away, a breath will take them. But he who puts his trust in Me, shall possess the land, and shall inherit My holy mountain."

According to their deeds, accordingly He will repay, fury to His adversaries, recompense to His enemies; the coastlands He shall fully repay. So shall they fear the name of the Lord from the west, and His glory from the rising of the sun; WHEN THE ENEMY COMES IN LIKE A FLOOD, the Spirit of the Lord will lift up a standard against him.
"Therefore thus says the Lord God: " Behold, I lay in Zion a stone for a foundation, a tried stone, a precious cornerstonea sure foundation; whoever believes will not act hastily. Also I will make justice the measuring line, and righteousness the plummet; the hail will sweep away the refuge of lies, and  the waters will overflow the hiding place. Your covenant with deathwill be annulled, and your agreement with Sheol will not stand; 

NOTE: This agreement is (Dan 11:23). This agreement will be made at the big MEETING of MOSUL. (Nahum 1)

Think of Matthew 24 like this: Jerusalem is Jesus the BrideGroom's Inheritance as well as the Bride of Christ's Inheritance. You can not have it if Jesus considers you a TRAITOR. If you take the Mark of the Beast (gog the Assyrian) just to save your children's lives, you are a Traitor and must be cast out dead from His kingdom. His FLOOD will take you away.

 that shall be shortened a little for the sake of the elect in Jerusalem.



"Day of His Coming

(7th Bowl) Rev 16:15 = Isa 10:33

Locust like army # 2 from the far North led by the appointed General of the 10 kings called the "spoiler", "plunderer of Moab" and "the eater".

Jesus Commander of the Lord's Army appears and PASSES THROUGH the land with His 'winnowing fan" of Matthew 

3:7-12. As we see in Isaiah 28 He judges Judah and Israel first just like He said He would in 1 Peter  4:17. Because of

                                 CURSE AND THE OATH WRITTEN IN THE LAW OF MOSES this He also saves the faithful (Mark FREE) tents of Judah first as well as He said He would in Zechariah 12:7.

                                                 Time of Jacob's Trouble (The END has come upon My people) This Wrath of the Lamb is also called the "UNUSUAL ACT" OF YAH THE HOLY ONE OF ISRAEL (Isa 28:17-21)

The determined desolations spoken of in Dan 9 are found in all of the "kindle a fire", "send a fire", the"word of the Lord against" and the "burden against" passages in the Bible.

**********Great Tribulation*********************************** **Wrath of the Lamb**
7 days of Latter

Daniel will ARISE to is 1.) Resurrection to LIFE

his Inheritance with directed 2.) Rapture of the Living

Jer 50/51 the "waiting Blessed " against 3.) Steal Israeli Captives

Behold, I am coming as a THIEF
Jesus will Deliver the POOR and NEEDY Elect at His Coming by Breaking In Pieces & TREAD satan's jihad army.

 from him (gog) who plunders him?” Ps 37:14, Ps 40:17, Ps 70:5, Ps 72:4, Ps 72:12, Ps 72:13, Ps 74:21, Ps 82:3-4, Ps 86:1, Ps 109:16, Ps 109:22, Ps 113:7, Prov 30:14, Prov 31:9, Isa 10:2, Isa 14:30, Isa 26:6, Isa 41:17, Jer 22:16, Ezek 16:49

Ps 149, Isa 26:6 and Ps 113:7. Wheat taken to the barn are being presented to Christ as a CHASTE Virgin.

 Passes Through the land 
; for under the whole heaven such has never been done as what has been done to Jerusalem.

Day of the Lord God Jesus Christ's Appearance to Judge ALL mankind & our gathering to Him

Nations Gather to Armageddon (40 days) Then the 10 Kings mortal army will fight for The Holy One of Israel for the last 50 days of the spring.

the "My Mighty Ones" who rejoice at His exaltation to (BIND the  strong) and FINISHES these things by 

 the "My Sanctified Ones" on the Last Day. Jesus is the Commander of the Lord's Army!

in Heaven just prior to the Resurrection to Life.                 Rev 19:1-7 



on day 1,335 Israel's Withered Branches

Rev 14 is an OVERVIEW of the entire 7th Trumpet period which ends with the GATHERED WHEAT operating the GRAPE WINEPRESS (Dan 12:12-13) Enemies are CUT-OFF and

(Gathering of the Nations to the Wedding Hall & Middle East) TWILIGHT / EVENING TIM BURNED. (TARES)

(Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty)

      This will signify the winepress>>> Moon turned into BLOOD @ 7TH  Bowl     DANIEL 12:1-3 Ezek 37:10

This will occur at the 7th Bowl Last Day Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty. (Habakkuk 3, Isaiah 41, Revelation 19, Psalm 18, 2 Kings 6, Isaiah 637th BOWL Isa 18 says that We can

This is the know the month (JUNE)

DAY OF Rev 3:3 says that

The Israeli captives begin to be freed after every Christian nation victory and are given military equipment to fight Rev 14, Zech 9, Joel 3 HIS FIERCE WE can know the HOUR

ANGER My Sanctified Ones

Crusaders defeat AMMEzek 21:31 Num 24:17 Army (Zion the

Isa 37 Bride) is RAISED.

Isa 20
Num 24:24 Sign of the flower

Father has spoken His judgment but the Elect must wait until the Nations are Gathered into the Wedding Hall (Matt 22) This is the on the grape vine

Time of Hiding ends at 7th Trumpet. (1,260 day)  period is over when 10 horns begin to turn. day when Jesus is REVEALED

Father rules in Favor of the Elect and now they must WAIT until the Time comes to POSSESS the Land Jesus musters His the cup in the SKY above

of FURY Jerusalem with

is poured His BRIDE 

     Matt 12:22-30 with the kingdom plundered

Dan 9:11-13, Deut 28:15-68, Lev 26:14-39   FIERCENESS Dusk /Eventide

Isa 13:5 4TH 5TH 6TH   SEVENTH BOWL of HIS 7TH Bowl - end of

Jer 50:25 BOWL BOWL BOWL    "UNUSUAL ACT" WRATH!!! 70 Years (Weeks)

Battle for Jerusalem The Great and 7th BOWL Jesus and His Bride

Father uses "His Weapons of Indignation Armies" to bring rages on. Star of Awesome Day of The HAIL FIGHT AS ONE

David banners fly the Lord which will storm Father MUSTERS His

again in the fight last for many days (no fire)

thanks to the will begin at the will cause My Sanctified Ones

Countdown" {Last Lap of the Race}{Don't give up now!!!}  Acts 20:24

Revelation 14's "Hour of Judgment 45 Day Countdown" {Last Lap of the Race}{Don't give up now!!!}             Acts 20:24

10 Horns & My Mighty Ones begin victories over "Baghdad and her Bullies" and FREE ISRAELS' CAPTIVES

JORDAN (Moab) WILL BE DESTROYED"                                                                                                       

Gog will "eat the first year", "eat the second year", "eat the third year" in Baghdad ruling the planet for 1,080 days.

armies & ATTACKS

PEOPLE OF EDOM, MOAB & AMMON SHALL NOT GO UNPUNISHED especially Last Day

BIND the house of the STRONG MAN (Baghdad surrounded)

The 6 Bowls lead us to Father's "UNUSUAL ACT"  (Isa 28:21)

FALL of BAGHDAD and her BULLIES Isa 13:5, Jer 50:25

is brutal men skillful to destroy  (Ezek 21:28-32 & Jer 51)  BRIDE ARMY  called

The Commander of the Lord's Army = Jesus  Josh 5:15, Isa 13:3



Jesus will fight with His army consisting of 2 parts on the Last assembly of nations 7th Bowl. The all in the His Inheritance

from the far north. Weather Channel Valley of to THRESH

Jer 50:9, Nah 1:12, can't explain this Armageddon His Land Rev 19

Jer 51:27 Storm! (4 Vortexs) to be WAIT for His Son from Heave

  NATIONS POUR INTO THE VALLEY OF Jezreel/Meggido/Decision/Jehoshaphat Sun & Moon Sign: SHUT UP JESUS rises up TO

The gathered nations will be Trapped in the Pit (Prison) for many days. Father will Joel 2:31, Joel 3:15in their   TAKE PLUNDER

pour out on them His Fierce Anger. Zeph 3, Isa 24, Matt 22, Zeph 1, Jer 51:27, Zech 14:6, Isa 13:10, Nmilitary Zeph 3:8, Isa 42

Joel 3, Rev 16, Rev 14, Isa 13, Nah 1:8, Isa 28:15-18, Jer 50:9, Rev 6:12, Zeph 1:15 Matt 24:29, Ezek 34:12 vehicles. Ezek 37:10, Isa 13:3

The Wedding Hall that surrounds the hill of Nazareth is that Great Winepress RIGHT BOOKEND Few men Son of Man Sign:

            A R M A G E D D O N Grape Crushing Celebration A pure language worldwide will be Mark 15:29-32

Zeph 3:9, Isa 19:18 left alive Isa 10:33-34

and the Kurds (medes) for the Bride to finish them that night.  70 Weeks of Years after Rev 11:19, Matt 24

Jer 51:11, 28, 32, 36, Rev 16:12, Jer 51, Isa 13:15, Jer 50:3, 9, 24, 41-43 are COMPLETED at these Marriage Supper

At the 7th Bowl, Father no longer hides His face from Israel. The captives the 7th Bowl Last last   Sheep Goat

begin returning. This is Father's doing!          Ezek 39 Day Repayment by "Many     Hour of His Revealing

drinking the CUP of days". 1 Sam 30:17

Isa 24 Ex 12:6

MARK OF THE BEAST TEST IS STILL GOING ON IN SOME PLACESTo DEAL & Settle Accounts (7 days?) Zech 14:7 Ex 16:12

Ps 90:6 Matt 20:8

Gen 24:63-65

"many days"REST is over for

the dead and the

       Nineveh is co-great city Hour of moon is TRIBULATION is

sits on many waters (Euphrates & Tigres) her Judgment BLOOD over for the living

All of this is the Tribulation (trial) until the Wrath of the Lamb - Rev 16:18 matches Mark 13:19 PLUNDERER #3 OF 3

FALL OF JERUSALEM by gog's army         "IT IS DONE"Isa 29:4 Isa 28:6 Zech 14:2 IS LORD GOD JESUS

Rev 10 His Severe Sword

Day. Bride (My sanctified ones) & (angelic)  Matt 26:53, Rev 19:14

THE BINDING OF THE TARES   (2 locations)  Valley & Babylon

       MY ASSEMBLY of KINGDOMS / Overflowing Scourge

loc #2   BAGHDAD'S PASSAGES ARE BLOCKED by the 10 Kings

the FURY  (Jer 25)

KEEP YOUR GARMENTS until the time comes to POSSESS the LAND 1 Thes 1:10, Rom 1:18, Dan 7:22

The Nations pour into the Valley of Jezreel.       {45 days}         Fall of Mecca         Fall of Babylon       Armageddon

Baghdad's destruction seen from Persian Gulf     Jer 51:62-64   FALL of Babylon    Jer 51:13, Rev 17:1

& Baghdad her Great City    Nah 3



CALLED THE DAY of the LORD'S ANGER Jesus Returns as soon as half of Jerusalem goes into captivity Zech 14 1 Thes 5:9 Wrath of the Lamb

It is almost time to see the Face of Him who sits on the Throne

Jesus will "DELIVER US" at His 7th Bowl Coming

Who will WAIT, HOLD FAST, KEEP THEIR GARMENTS and "continue to Abide" in the Lord? The Sign of the Son of Man will be SEEN over Nazareth.                Isa 10:33

Those who do not FLEE in time will be TESTED and give WITNESS

Mark 13:20, 22, 27 The Elect are ALL who are in the VINE (True Israel My Inheritance born of the Free Woman)

Jesus stands on the Mount of Olives (Zech 14:4 & Isa 37:31-32)

The Strong Man will be "divided" when the Strong Delusion is removed. The "GREAT and AWESOME DAY of the Lord" battle for many days!!!

Isa 10:12, Rev 16:17, Isa 13:11, Isa 24:21-22, Isa 26:14-21, Isa 27:1, Isa 29:6, Isa 30:32, Ps 59:5, Ps 94:2, Ps 149:7, Amos 1:3-13, Amos 2:1-6, Mic 7:4, Zeph 1:8-12, Zech 14:12-19, 2 Thes 1:1-9, Jer 44:1-29, Jer 46:21-25, Jer48:44, Jer 49:8, Jer 50:18-31, Jer 51:18-44 Luke 21:24!!!

The Glorified Jesus STANDS to fight for His people: Zech 14:4, Zech 4:14

The Wrath that we are not appointed for.

Isa 5:5, Zech 14:1-2, Ezek 13, Ezek 22, Isa 7

RACE RELATIONS (What should the Elect be saying & thinking & doing)
Jesus is about to Take Over the planet. Father and Son Jesus will knock down every statue in every city. Only 1 out of 4 proclaiming Christians are the Elect. The other 75% will not Overcome satan during the upcoming Test by Father. The Elect realize that there is very little time left and that their sole focus should be on spreading the Truth about what is About To Happen on this planet. "Tares" meet in the street to fight. Wheat call up a fellow brother or sister in Christ (of another color) and go to the streets on a peaceful day and spread the good news. Father is beginning to turn Brother against Brother in all countries. 

This is the Time that the True Elect of God will shineforth and not worry about "man of dust" statues that are about to be taken down by Jesus and His weapons of Indignation armies, earthquakes and storms. If you spend more time offering someone your oppinion on Race Issues than you do telling someone of another race about who Jesus is and that He is about to Return, than you have fell for the devil's traps and snares! Remember who you will be spending Eternity with. Your black or white best friend is not your true brother. It is that Elect person of another color who like you manages enough wisdom to Overcome satan 

     Time to disolve all with the MARK

His WRATH (its appointed for destruction)

, make the Lord your REFUGE. Hide under His wings and He will cover you. He shall give His angels charge over you to keep you during this Trial that is used to MARK the Perjurers. (Psa 91)  He will HIDE you during the Great Tribulation  (Zeph 2:3)

WILL BE ASSIGNED TO ONE OF THE 4  WHIRLWINDS. THE ORDER OF MARCH FORMATION FOR THIS NIGHT WILL BE THE SAME AS THE FIRST ORDER OF MARCH IN NUMBERS 10. BANNER / STANDARD #1 GROUP  IS JUDAH -ISSACHAR -ZEBULUN       BANNER / STANDARD #2 GROUP IS REUBEN-SIMEON-GAD   

gog (king of Assyria) and all who faught with him against all of the Elect Saints of Jesus and the nation of Israel and the city of Jerusalem. Now PIECE TOGETHER SCRIPTURES TO GET THE WHOLE PICTURE OF THE BATTLE OF ARMAGEDDON: 

  "Sing, O Heavens, for the Lord has DONE IT! Shout you lower parts of the earth; Break forth into singing, you mountains, O forest, and every tree in it! For the Lord has redeemed Jacob, and glorified Himself in Israel."

ends at the events of Revelation 11:11!!!
-14's (6th Bowl gathering of the nations / "invited guests" called "My assembly of kingdoms") will be followed by the events of 2 Thessalonians 1:8 and Zephaniah 1:18!

, Isa 41:11-16, Jer 51:18-25. 
as captives, Jesus will APPEAR and gather the Remnant slaves one by one. ("One Taken One Left").

   "Because, indeed, because they have seduced My people, saying, ‘Peace!’ when there is no peace—and one builds a wall, and they plaster it with untempered mortar— 11 say to those who plaster it with untempered mortar, that it will fall. There will be flooding rain, and you, O great hailstones, shall fall; and a stormy wind shall tear it down. 12 Surely, when the wall has fallen, will it not be said to you, ‘Where is the mortar with which you plastered it?’” 13 Therefore thus says the Lord God: “I will cause a stormy wind to break forth 

 and on those who have plastered it with untempered mortar; and I will say to you, ‘The wall is no more, nor those who plastered it, 



Now Jesus winnows the nations by using His armies of

Father winnows His people using His plagues, storms, earthquakes and gog's army - The "overflowing scourge" (Jer 15:7 & Isaheaven and the 10 kings who turn against the be

Matt 3 "A sword not of mankind" (Isa 31:8)

Luke 3 "The sword of the Lord" (Isa 34:6)

nkjv

My heroes cjb

turn against her after Elijah & Moses rise Now Jesus handles the "My sword" during the 7th Bowl Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty. It is these "Weapons of His Indignation". With this sw

10 horns / organizations Jesus will make all the Kingdoms of the World on the face of the earth to DRINK of the Wine Cup of Madness filled with the Fierceness of His Wrath.

(to be determined) This Day of His Fierce Anger is called the "Wrath of the Lamb". It is the Wrath that we are not appointed for. (2 Thes 1:8, Ezek 21:28-32, Isa 27, Isa 30

aka "a company of Great nations from the north count

aka " there arrows shall be like those of an expert warrior;

aka " their arrows will be like a skilled warrior;

These nations rejoice at the exaltation of the Holy One of Israel & Lord God Jesus after they see Elijah and Moses rising from the dead at the 7th Trumpet.

The beast kings and princes shall be removed from power by the Glorified Bride of Christ who handle a "two edged sword" (Ps 149)

Father's "My sword" is handled by (gog possessed by satan) to fulfill Father's purpose during the day of His anger / Wrath of the Lord of hosts

My mighty men      Weapon 6

When Jesus handles Father's Sword it now has many names: "His severe sword" (nkjv), "His fierce, great & powerful sword" (niv), "His great, strong, relentless sword" (cjb)                      {Isa 27:1}

aka  " an assembly of Great nations from the north country" nkjv

aka "an alliance of Great nations from the land of the north" niv

aka "an assembly of Great nations from the land of the north" dra

none shall return in vain." nkjv

aka  "brutal men who are skilfull to destroy" nkjv

aka " brutal men who are skilled at destruction" isv

they won't miss their targets" isv

*man of dust armies led by the Turkish General of Jer 51. (Lake Van) He is called the "Bird of Prey" and the "viper" and the "flying fiery serpent" that comes from the serpent's roots. 

The "appointed general" who leads the "My mighty ones" will be used by Lord God Jesus to "cut down / cut off " Jesus' enemies. The "overflowing flood STORM" 
and earthquake will be used by Lord God Jesus to "trample" His enemies while HE passes over!

Volunteers from the {Bride Army called the "My sanctified ones" "Israel My elect"} shall be used as a "new threshing sledge machine with sharp teeth" and as a "battle ax". (Ps 149, Ps 110, Ps 18, Isa 41, Jer 51, Micah 4)

    "You will not be joined with them in burial because you have destroyed your land and slain your people. The brood of evildoers shall never be named. Prepare slaughter for his children. (ALL MARKED ONES belonging to the antichrist)



Because of the iniquity of their fathers, lest they rise up and possess the land, and fill the face of the world with cities."

Isa 14:25a

This is the winepress that Jesus will tread alone when He stands on the Mount of Olives at His Swift, Speedily, Quickly, Suddenly, In a moment, In a twinkling Appearing to Judge the nations
 in His land and on His mountains tread him underfoot.

Jesus' Bride follows in 4 Whirlwinds. Location # 2 = Valley between Haifa & Mt. Hermon with Nazareth at the center (aka) Valley of Armageddon, Valley of Meggido & the Valley of Jezreel Matt 22 & Rev 16

Location # 4 = All Beast Kingdom cities from the Nile basin to the Euphrates basin such as Tyre, Sidon, Gaza, Ammon, Cairo, Basira, Jordan just to name a few. Isa 27, Isa 10, Isa 30, Mic 5, Isa 63, Isa 19



MICAH 4:6-8 nkjv
Even though Father has proclaimed that the kingdoms of this world now belong to Jesus and His bride at the 7th Trumpet, Jesus will have to fight for it! Jesus will Go Forth on the clouds in Glory after the nations have been gathered to Him. Now the Battle for the planet can begin.
This work between Father's Holy Spirit and myself is performed to make ALL see what is the FELLOWSHIP of the great MYSTERY of the Kingdom of God (both of the Father and of Christ) and the gospel of Christ and His Church by speaking to the world what has been made known to us by the "open door" of understanding of the Word. 

Begin working on your ARK now! You the master of your household must train your family up now. The ARK that will save you is the WORD of GOD (Old and New Testament). Teach yourselves and your family what things will shortly take place. Jesus directed us to the Old Testament many times. It holds many of the answers that you need to make your ARK leak proof.

This fits Hosea 6:1-3's promise to the Bride. After 2 days I will revive you and heal you!!! (2,000 years)

Isa 7 is all about clues for the 70th Week of Daniel for those that can believe. Gog the Assyrian and his Hired Razor Army will BREAK the holy people. Then Jesus shall go forth.

Return of Christ to gather to Him all that belong to Him & to TAKE OVER the planet = May 2032

(Matt 10:27)

 our Lord and of His Christ, and He shall reign forever and ever!”

The Kingdom of the daughter of Jerusalem / ZION )

(Open Door to the mystery of the Revealing of Jesus and the things that must still come to pass = Rev 3:7-13, Rev 4:1)

The "assembly of glorified saints" (aka Bride of Christ) is what Jesus is "Gathering Together" at the MEET LOCATION. We follow and surround Jesus while enroute to our destination ZION (Jerusalem). We will be riding on the clouds during this traveling.  (Zech 9:9-17), Ps 89:7, Ps 149:7, Num 10:7)

 will be cried aloud by the Inhabitants of Jerusalem who are under attack by a flood of Jihad at the 6th Bowl. They will look southward and SEE their Redeemer Coming. (Zech 9:9, Zech 14:4, Isa 59:20)

Our Lord must Identify the dross and alloy (chaff) of Israel "the silver". The dross and alloy are His enemies and adversaries that will be removed from the living with unquenchable fire.  {Matt 3:12, Isa 1:24-28, Malachi 3:1-3, Matt 25:31, Matt 26:64}

Everyone will hate YOU because of ME. But whoever holds out to the END (7th Bowl) will be saved. " (Matt 10:21-22)

"Behold, I send you out as Sheep in the midst of wolves. Therefore be wise as serpents and harmless as doves. But Beware of men, for they will deliver you up to councils and scourge you in their synogogues. You will be brought before governors and kings for My sake,  as a testimony to them and to the Gentiles. But when they deliver you up, do not worry about how or what you should speak; for it is not you who speak, but the Spirit of your Father who speaks in you.  (Matt 10:16-20)

       "But he who endures (Overcomes) to the End shall be SAVED." (Matt 10:13 / Rev 12:11)



Christians whose lamps are lit will be like angels and like our Lord Jesus.

Jesus will say to all starving birds, beasts and non-glorified humans (left alive on the mountains of Israel) "COME EAT BREAKFAST"!  Jesus and His glorified bride will join them while they eat. The Battle for the planet is not over yet. Gog is now dead but satan is being chased to his dwelling place in Baghdad City. {Isa 28:17, Jer 23:24}    There will be no place for the wicked to hide.

The Fire of the Lord will "Lick Up" the water that will overflow the "hiding places" (TRENCHES).
The Glorified 12 Tribes of Israel will defeat their enemies using the 4 Whirlwinds of the Lord fighting under 4 Banners.

The harvesting angels will work inside the 4 vortexes snaring the marked ones.

What does (He Himself treads the winepress) of Rev 19:15 mean? Again the Old Testament gives us our answer: Isa 14:25a "That I will break the Assyrian in My land, and on My mountains tread him underfoot.It does not mean Jesus won't use His armies of heaven, it means He won't use the mortal army of the General called the "Spoiler".

     ( The Lord sits to Judge the Nations ) Ps 58:9

given Him at one time. This occurs on the Last

Day of the 70 Weeks of years. (Rev 16:15 & Rev 17)

        John 6:39, 40, 44, 54

Like Jesus & Like Eagles!  You shall see HIM

offering of Judah and Jerusalem. 

  3 hours of darkness watching Jesus on the Cross in the air. Then He leaps off of the Cross to cause terror. (Mark 15:30-33, Isa 10:30-33, Matt 24:30)
 on all His enemies who are soaked with the 4 waterpots of the Latter Rain.

Another words Jesus is in the 3rd Heaven (throneroom of Yah) and we are on earth. We MEET in the 1st Heaven. The 2nd Heaven is space.

:29 tells us his primary military weapon of choice will be the F 16 (V) Viper. (a flying fiery serpent) {He is not King Cyrus but he is an END TIMES "King Cyrus like" commander.

(Dan 9:11, Jer 25) {The "day of the Lord is near" is the Promised CURSE} Y O U  W I L L  B E C O M E  R A D I A N T  L I K E  J E S U S  WAS!     Matt 17:2, Isa 60:5

Jesus will RAISE & Glorify {{ALL}} whom Father has

Jesus' Weapons of Indignation armies will free Israelis slaves from Beast cities prior to His arrival there to BURN the city full of BUNDLED TARES. However, Jerusalem is different. The unmarked in the city will be removed by the Beast invaders to bring the CURSE to a close. Then Jesus will BURN JERUSALEM to purify it.    Many MARKED TARES will be bundled and killed by the STORM that will rip through the middle east starting at the 7th Bowl.  Job 27:20

The Flood of Jihad will pour in and TAKE AWAY 1/2 of Jerusalem's inhabitants. {This is not one taken one left}

of 2 Peter 3!       It is the END of the AGE but NOT the END of the World.

 Rev 13 as those belonging to and of the LAMB and they have His Testimony" W H O  A R E (these)  W H O (fly)  L I K E  A  C L O U D?"      Isa 60:8

        "I will SCATTER You" (righteous & merciful)     " I will GATHER You" (EVIL ones to BURN)



Jesus will Gather the Remnant slaves one by one to bring them back.

The TARES in Jerusalem & in the Valley of Armageddon will see, believe and be VERY ASHAMED just before Jesus devours them.

Then comes the Judgment Wrath as part of the Final Battle to Possess the Land

This sign may or may not be seen as far away as Ammon, Jordan and Damascus, Syria but the tribes of the earth laying THERE CAN BE NO RAPTURE OF THE LIVING UNTIL THE RESURRECTION OF THE 

DEAD HAS TAKEN PLACE. THE RAPTURE rescues us from the Wrath of the Lamb

Commander Jesus our High Priest will offer the animals of gog's army as a Marriage Supper sacrifice. (Ezek 39, Zech 9, Rev 19)

Question: Are the "My sanctified ones" of Isa 13:3 Immortal or Mortal???        Answer is IMMORTALs       Proof is that the "I HAVE commanded" there is the "I HAVE bent" of Zech 9:13 and Zech 9:13 refers to the first night of battle when Jesus Appears. Zech 9:11 & 12 occur after the Immortals set Israeli slaves free from the beast cities.

Remember, Jesus is the Jewish Messiah.   All that the Jewish Messiah has been given (Jew or Greek) (natural or adopted) will be changed at His Coming.

These are the "Marriage Supper of the Lamb" also called "My sacrificial meal"
      The Jordan / James reminder of the "It is Done"

Hide yourselves and do not get caught up in the punishment of the wicked.

Students be like your Teacher Servants be like your Master

DAY OF HIS FIERCE ANGER  7TH BOWL

The "catching up of the living" is part of the Glorification Process at His Appearing.

that we are not appointed for. (2 Thes 1:8) It is a 7th Bowl Mustering of His Army!

 Ps 79:10, Rev 6:9-11, Rev 19:2, Rom 12:19, Ps 9:12, Jer 46:10, Nah 1:2, Luke 18:5-8, Ps 149:7

 of the fatherless, widows, poor and needy, will have Jesus to stand up for them to PLEAD their case. Those will be set on His right hand.

Those unmarked ones from the nations who will come against Israel (that are left alive) will serve the remnant of Israel throughout the Millennium. The Bible says that most of these peoples are between Egypt and Assyria. Micah 4:13, Isa 19:23, Isa 45:14, Isa 49:23, Isa 60:12-14

These are your wedding gifts:   Rev 2, Rev 22, Rev 14:12, Rev 3:12, Isa 62:2, Isa 66:22

know your  ***3s***              Father is sending the TEST to earth to see who will be MARKED for destruction:   



Jesus will Return / Rise up to fight around Spring when "summer is near".        Isa 18:3-7, Jer 50:16, Jer 51:33, Rev 14:14-15  This is during the Ethiopian Grape Vineyard growing season and Baghdad's (& Israel's) Barley Harvest. This Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty will be over with befor

The promise of Eternal Life with the family of God!

Ezek 4, Matt 4, Luke 4, Rev 14(patience)

also see Jer 51:27
Also see Jer 51:27, Isa 18:3, Rev 17:16, Isa 13:2.

          Only 1 of every 8 will be men. 1/3rd of Israel will have been taken away as slaves by then the other 2/3rds are dead.

21, Isa 14:21 Note: also see Isa 13:16-18, Rev 14:9-11
Who Christians are:   (Rom 11, Jer 11, Isa 11)

 Always remember that you cannot have a rapture until you have a resurrection to life!

Dan 12:7, Rev 16:17, Isa 7:7-9

 and 1 Thes 4:16 of course. Jer 25 is all about the MOMENT Jesus Appears QUICKLY to attack His enemies listed in Jer 25. What more proof do you need?

-17, 2 Thes 2:14, Isa 12:2-4, Isa 17:14, Zech 14:7
know your    ***4s***             Who are the 2 witnesses?     Zech 4:14, Matt 17:4, Mal 4:4-6

now your 3's
YES         Rom 4:24b  NKJV    "It shall be imputed to us who believe in Him who raised up Jesus our Lord from the dead."

Mark 15:10-33, Isa 10:33, Isa 33:10

This General will be the "plunderer of Moab" in Jer 48:18

This General will be the "spoiler" of Isa 16:4 



Gog the Assyrian is the final antichrist. He will be the wicked counselor of Nahum 1's evil agreement signed in Mosul.

Are you a blessing to His chosen people?

Yes we must believe in and honor and love Father the Holy One of Israel the Patriarch of our family.

Mal 4:2, Hos 6:1-3, Hos 14:4-7, Ps 6:1-10,  Ps 30:1-12, Ps 41:1-13, Ps 60, Ps 103, Ps 107:20, Isa 30:26, Isa 58:8, Isa 61:1-3, Jer 17:14-18, Ps 18

These chapters go on to tell us that the fine linen clean and bright is made from the righteous acts of the saints. Then Rev 19 goes on to tell us what the righteous acts are. It is the testimony of Jesus Christ while not loving your lives to the death.  The "bright garment" given during Glorification eventually fades to whit

 Jer 51:5, 27    Isa 13:1-5

The throne of the beast will be the great city BAGHDAD once agai know your 12s

The First "Winepress" Jesus and His Armies of Heaven TREAD alone. That is the "moutains of Israel" primarily the Jordan River Valley to include the Kidron Valley. The Jordan River Valley stretches 1,600 furlongs (200 miles) south to north.
Jesus will save the "tents of Judah" first beginning at Basira, Jordan. (Zech 12:7, Isa 63:1, Zech 9:14) Jesus' Glory of the Lord White Horse shall arrive in the clouds over Jerusalem at Twilight. (Isa 17:14, Zech 14:7) 

After Jesus helps the Jerusalem virgins whose lamps

He will then use the Crusaders (assembly of nations from the north - My mighty ones) and the "set free" Israeli slaves to bring about the Fall of Babylon.
The helping of the unmarked Jerusalem inhabitants to escape through the Mount of Olives Split over to Bethany might be the "setting of the sheep" on His right hand. 

Another words, these are not just so called Christian nations but they are fighting for Jesus' FATHER as well.

bundling then the 7th Bowl burning!

Remember, the Glorified Bride of Christ is considered members of the Elect on the "Tree of Israel My Elect."                             6,000 years of chosen ones

The result of Dan 9:11& Rev 14:9-11 & Nahum 1:9-11 is Amos 9:11

are not lit escape to Bethany, He will turn Jerusalem into a Furnace burning the Marked Tare Jihad inside the city that they just captured. Jesus will Judge those at Armageddon next. Then thresh from the brook of Egypt to the Euphrates River (Isa 27:12)

Ps 58:9  "Take them Away" WRATH /  "His LIVING" & burning WRATH



       FIERY OVEN WRATH       (wrath that we are not appointed for)

Now the polished "My sword" is handled by Jesus during the many days of the 

         Wrath that we ARE NOT appointed for

"Coming with all His saints" means seen by Jerusalem coming from the "Meet Location" over Basira, Jordan.  Isa 63, Zech 9, Z

3rd Temple (Trib) is destroyed by the prince that shall come. Jesus will ensure not one stone is left on it before He blows the refiner's fire on it to Purge the city's DROSS.

4th Temple is the Temple of David!!!

ONLY TRUE ISRAEL CAN STAND THIS DAY

DAN 3:25

GREAT DAY / GREAT TRUMPET / GREAT SOUND Revealing of Jesus and His Judgment-Wrath we are not appointed for

Great and Dreadful, Great and Awesome, Great and Terrible, Great and Unusual / Strange

This LAST NIGHT the

last "glory "Mouth Numbers

night of His of the Ch 10 (climax of the Wrath of God poured with the fierceness of

is called Majesty" Burning The

"The Isa 2:10b THE Fiery Glorified Rom 1:18, 2 Thes 1:4-10, Col 3:4-6, 1 Thes 5:9, 2 Pet 3:7-12, Isa 30:27-33, Isa 28, 

Day Behold RESSUR- Furnace" Bride of Zech 14:12, Matt 13:42,50, Mal 3, Mal 4, Jer 25, Isa 13, Rom 14:4

of Your I am THE Dan 3:25 Christ Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty 

POWER" coming Time of RESSUR- Rev 6:17 will be

quickly the ECTION Rom 14:4 assigned tastes so sweet at first but becomes so bitter. This Book 
(as a "Evening TO to the

thief) Sacrifice" GLORY 4 Whirl-

Blessed it will AND winds of that the Siege comes to an end after Father breaks a

Mournful Cry @ Last Hour of satan's kingdom(Zech 12)

burning of the tares for "many days" of the Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty

1 Thes 5:9, Rom 5:9, Isa 26:20-12, 2 Thes 1:8

 the holy one of Israel  keep their wedding garments!

 of Isa 28) when Father's Spirit is Poured out.          His Unusual Act!!!  

Father has instructed Christians that we are not appointed

for the Wrath of God's Judgment REVEALED from heaven.

Father's Judgment Wrath comes on the Last Day of the age

His Wrath. It is called the Wrath of the Lamb's Refiners Fire!

John eats the same Book as Ezekiel did. The Book that 

concerns the 430 day Siege of Jerusalem. We see this
in Rev 10 and Ezek 3 & 4.               Zech 14:1-2 tells us



is he begin! THE 7th BOWL the 12 GAP in the Wall with His Hailstone storm of Rev 16:17-21

who RAPTURE is called Tribes to resulting in 50% of the Jerusalem inhabitants taken captive.

WATCHES TO by fight the The Flood of Jihad who are the enemies
GLORY many 

CANNOT names: "unmarked" inhabitants TAKEN AWAY from Jerusalem so He can BURN the TARES.

The Lord's FOCUS in Matthew 24 is JERUSALEM. The "like in the days of Noah" & "One Taken One Left" is primarily speaking of Jerusalem. Yes Jesus is coming back to REIGN over the world but the deliverance of Judah's Jerusalem is the focus! "One Taken One Left" explains what is the last thing to occur just before Jesus ATTACKS and takes over Jerusalem!

Israel's leadership will be fooled by their enemies' wicked plans and schemes.

In Summary: "ONE TAKEN" is specific to Jerusalem's besieged inhabitants being take away into slavery. "ONE LEFT" is specific to Jerusalem's besieged inhabitants bundled to be burned. Jesus will take away the wicked from the Middle East and the World by His Refiner's Fire but this phrase is specific to Jerusalem's Judgment!
All of the Burden against, Word of the Lord against, Send a fire against and Kindle a fire against passages in the Old Testament tell you who the beast cities are!!!

The Taken Away of the Living means the execution of ALL ENEMY FORCES & Judah's TRAITORS by Almighty God!

This is the "winnowing fan" of the Lord called the "wrath of the Lamb" Jesus will use all of His weapons of Indignation to defeat His enemies and adversaries around the planet.

Day of His Fierce Anger

of the Holy One of Israel and His Elect Son Jesus. Father wants all of the 

Now match all of the SCATTERING, chasing and rebuking passages to find
out which Old Testament chapters are our FUTURE: Isa 30:30, Isa 33:3, Isa 41:16, Isa 17:13, Isa 66:15, Ps 18:14, Ps 59:11, Ps 68:1, Ps 92:9, Ps 144:6

Important scripture:(Matt 24:40 = Isa 40:24 = Zech 14:12 = Isa 30:27-28 = Isa 57:1-3,13 = Matt 13:40 = Isa 59:18-19) 

 that takes away from the living is the "BLOWING" that takes away from the living!
 to sift the nations with the sieve of futility; and their shall be a bridle in the jaws of the people, causing them to err. {STRONG DELUSION}

the wind will carry them all away, a breath will take them. But he who puts his trust in Me, shall possess the land, and shall inherit My holy mountain."

WHEN THE ENEMY COMES IN LIKE A FLOOD, the Spirit of the Lord will lift up a standard against him.
 the waters will overflow the hiding place. Your covenant with deathwill be annulled, and your agreement with Sheol will not stand; 

 will be made at the big MEETING of MOSUL. (Nahum 1)

Think of Matthew 24 like this: Jerusalem is Jesus the BrideGroom's Inheritance as well as the Bride of Christ's Inheritance. You can not have it if Jesus considers you a TRAITOR. If you take the Mark of the Beast (gog the Assyrian) just to save your children's lives, you are a Traitor and must be cast out dead from His kingdom. His FLOOD will take you away.

and the start to the Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty called the Great and Awesome Day of the Lord                   (This is the WRATH that we are not appointed for)



"Day of His Coming

Servant, are you presenting anyone to Christ as a Chaste Virgin?

Locust like army # 2 from the far North led by the appointed General of the 10 kings called the "spoiler", "plunderer of Moab" and "the eater".

Jesus Commander of the Lord's Army appears and PASSES THROUGH the land with His 'winnowing fan" of Matthew 

3:7-12. As we see in Isaiah 28 He judges Judah and Israel first just like He said He would in 1 Peter  4:17. Because of

this He also saves the faithful (Mark FREE) tents of Judah first as well as He said He would in Zechariah 12:7.

This Wrath of the Lamb is also called the "UNUSUAL ACT" OF YAH THE HOLY ONE OF ISRAEL (Isa 28:17-21)

The determined desolations spoken of in Dan 9 are found in all of the "kindle a fire", "send a fire", the"word of the Lord against" and the "burden against" passages in the Bible.

**Wrath of the Lamb** (last for many This is His Take Over of the Planet
Fall of Babylon The Great City (Baghdad)

OCCUR ALSO see Ezek 22 & Ezek 13 & Isa 7

We are In a Twinkling UNTIL Wrath Battle Why Jesus will descend with a Loud Voice, a Shout and a ROAR.

told in of an eye THE *who of the Jer 51:55, Isa 36:13, Ezek 9:1, Matt 27:46, Matt 27:50

Jesus will lead His weapons of Indignation armies (mortal and immortal) in Plundering His enemies. Time for all nations to reap what they have sown. 

, I am coming as a THIEFMy favorite Rapture verse:  Zech 9:11-17

POOR and NEEDY Elect at His Coming by Breaking In Pieces & TREAD satan's jihad army.
Ps 37:14, Ps 40:17, Ps 70:5, Ps 72:4, Ps 72:12, Ps 72:13, Ps 74:21, Ps 82:3-4, Ps 86:1, Ps 109:16, Ps 109:22, Ps 113:7, Prov 30:14, Prov 31:9, Isa 10:2, Isa 14:30, Isa 26:6, Isa 41:17, Jer 22:16, Ezek 16:49

 are being presented to Christ as a CHASTE Virgin.

Now we know what is meant by Jer 51:20-23. This is the Glorified True Israel the Exceedingly Great Army of Ezek 37:10.

Day of the Lord God Jesus Christ's Appearance to Judge ALL mankind & our gathering to Him

Then the 10 Kings mortal army will fight for The Holy One of Israel for the last 50 days of the spring.

*His



  PSALM I am 7TH is able Great Rev 6:10, Rev 14:2, Rev 14:7, Rev 16:17, Rev 18:2, Rev 19:1,
110 coming ANGEL DAY of Rev 21:3, Luke 23:21, 1 Thes 4:16, Ps 47:5, Ps 78:65, Ps 132:9

SUDDENLY Isa 2 SHOUTS stand" God Isa 31:4, Hos 11:10, Amos 1:2, Ps 22:13, Jer 25:30, Joel 3:16

in an Rev 6:13 Almighty

That the INSTANT Rev 16:18 "IT Rev 6:17 The

GLORIFIED you will "at the IS Ps 20:8 Order of

Bride be  coming DONE" Dan 3:25 March after the Latter Rain Waterpots have been pour

Army PUNISHED of our REV 16:17 Ps 21:9 that A large Hail Storm will appear on Day 1330 towards the

called by the Lord …AND Deut 7:24 night end of the 6th Bowl period. It will break a GAP in 

the LORD Jesus WHEN will be Jerusalem's Siege Wall and permit Jihad to FLOOD into

"My and HIS Christ THE to Come the the city taking away 1/2 of Jerusalem captive. Following

sanctified ARMY same as the 4 Waterpots being poured 3 days Jesus will Appear

ones" found 2 days early and DRIVE OUT the wicked again! John 2, Matt 21

can with all in 

His Numbers

volunteer saints" POWER His Chapter 10 Temple. He scatters, chases and rebukes!!

to fight Rev 16:15 OF Fierce

Isa 29:5-6 THE

or NOT Isa 30:13 HOLY Anger Lord God Jesus Commander of the Army of

to fight Isa 47:11 PEOPLE "Entire Assembly of the congregation of Is

that 2 Thes 1:7-8 This HAS Vengeance that will kill at Twilight Eventide. Lord God Jesus and all

night. Jer 51:8 means BEEN The of His winnowing fan / Overflowing Scourge / His severe

Jesus Matt 13:36 from COMPLE- Recompense Glorified

will Mal 3:1 the TELY Bride of thresh all of the threshing floors from the Brook of Egypt

leave Ezek 37:7 perspectiveSHATT- Judgment Christ to the Euphrates River. Jesus will set His Throne (Cherub) 

it up to Jer 49:19 of the ERED (YAH's as far east as Elam and destroy it's princes and mighty men

    you. Psa 6:10 inhabitants, ALL of the Army)

All who Psa 64:7 of THESE Lord will A follower of the Lamb's #2 job is to 

to Mal 3:2

Day 1290 (from abomination ) = 7th Trumpet           (2 witnesses rise)

Day 1330 (from abomination) = 6th Bowl end    ( storm / hail = TRAPPED )

Jesus will Appear to blow fire on the "My Sacrificial Meal" 

*Wrath

Jesus Appears and Cracks the Whip to Cleanse the
*Day of

Jesus will descend with a Shout and a Loud Voice

*Day of

*Day of

sword will save the tents of Judah first (Zech 12:7) and

*Day of

*Glory

there. (Jer 49) (Isa 27:12)



are 2 Kings 2:11 Jerusalem THINGS move

considered Deut 7:4 looking SHALL His North

"My Num 16:42 up BE  Power tactically

People" Rev 3:11 when FINISHED within

will be Rev 22:7 they DAN 12:7 Your Whirlwinds

Resurrected Rev 22:12 see the JERUSA- Power in the they have moved Me to anger by their foolish idols. But I will provoke them

to LIFE Ex 24:17 Glory LEM following to jealousy by those who are not a nation; I will move them to anger by a foolish nation.

that ******** of the SHALL of      order: For a fire is kindled in My anger, And shall burn to the lowest hell;

evening. This Lord BE  punish- Judah It shall consume the earth with her increase, And set on fire the 

Ezek 37:10 will occur Cloud TAKEN ment Issachar foundations of the mountains. ‘I will heap disasters on them; I will spend

2 Cor 6:16 AFTER engulfed ZECH 14:2 Zebulun My arrows on them. They shall be wasted with hunger, devoured by pestilence and bitter 

They the in flames. THEN of Reuben destruction; I will also send against them the teeth of beasts, with the 

are FALL Isa 30!!! THE punish- Simeon

everyone OF Ps 97 LORD ment Gad

who's JERUSALEMPs 98 WILL Ephraim

mind Zech 14:1-2 Ezek 1 GO Manasseh I will make the memory of them to cease from among men,” had I not feared 

and ******** Zech 14 FORTH Fire Benjamin

body Before Zech 9 AND *Wrath Dan

is the the Isa 35:2 FIGHT of the Asher done all this.”’  

morning, understanding in them. Oh, that they were wise, that they understood this,

Temple he (the Isa 40:5 IN Lamb Naphtali

of God. antichrist) Isa 58:8 THE Isa 29:6 Isa 56 and two put ten thousand to flight, unless their Rock had sold them,

Same is no Isa 60:1 GLORY Isa 30:33 The

goes more!!! Isa 29:5-6 OF "His "Others"

for Isa 17:14 It moves THE Wrath & the Sodom and of the fields of Gomorrah; Their grapes are grapes of gall,

those KINGDOMfrom LORD Who is " Sons Their clusters are bitter. Their wine is the poison of serpents,

who are OF GOD High ZECH 14:3 able of the and the cruel venom of cobras. ‘Is this not laid up in store with Me,

*Day of 6th Seal. Help Israel see the TRUTH.  (Mal 4)

 WHAT IS THE COMING CURSE?    Deut 32:20-38

*Day of …"I will see what their end will be. For they are a perverse generation,

children in whom is no faith. They have provoked Me to jeolousy by what is not God;

*staff

* rod

 poison of serpents of the dust. The sword shall destroy outside; 

There shall be terror within For the young man and virgin, the nursing child

with the man of gray hairs. I would have said, “I will dash them in pieces,

* Refiner's

the wrath of the enemy, lest their adversaries should misunderstand,

lest they should say, “Our hand is high; and it is not the Lord who has “For they are a nation void of counsel, nor is there any

that they would consider their latter end! How could one chase a thousand

and the Lord had surrendered them? For their rock is not like our Rock,

even our enemies themselves being judges. For their vine is of the vine of 



alive HAS Altitude Jesus to foreigner" sealed up among My treasures? Vengeance is Mine, and recompense;

ARRIVED to Appears STAND?" will be

Low at the time Use joined and the things to come hasten upon them.’ “For the Lord will judge His people

The Sign of the Son of Man will be SEEN over Nazareth.                Isa 10:33Altitude of the Mal 3:2 to the

Those who do not FLEE in time will be TESTED and give WITNESS Zech 14:4 Offering Dan 3:25 12 Tribes'

The Elect are ALL who are in the VINE (True Israel My Inheritance born of the Free Woman) Gal 3&4 of the Rom 14:4 armies

Jesus stands on the Mount of Olives (Zech 14:4 & Isa 37:31-32) Evening to of YAH the rock in which they sought refuge
Sacrifice! understand Who ate the fat of their sacrifices,
1Kings 18 Rev 6:17!

The "GREAT and AWESOME DAY of the Lord" battle for many days!!! Let them rise and help you,

Luke 21:24!!!

The Glorified Jesus STANDS to fight for His people: Zech 14:4, Zech 4:14

The Wrath that we are not appointed for.

Isa 5:5, Zech 14:1-2, Ezek 13, Ezek 22, Isa 7

expired" by helping Israel recognize who this wicked prince

RACE RELATIONS (What should the Elect be saying & thinking & doing)
Jesus is about to Take Over the planet. Father and Son Jesus will knock down every statue in every city. Only 1 out of 4 proclaiming Christians are the Elect. The other 75% will not Overcome satan during the upcoming Test by Father. The Elect realize that there is very little time left and that their sole focus should be on spreading the Truth about what is About To Happen on this planet. "Tares" meet in the street to fight. Wheat call up a fellow brother or sister in Christ (of another color) and go to the streets on a peaceful day and spread the good news. Father is beginning to turn Brother against Brother in all countries. 

This is the Time that the True Elect of God will shineforth and not worry about "man of dust" statues that are about to be taken down by Jesus and His weapons of Indignation armies, earthquakes and storms. If you spend more time offering someone your oppinion on Race Issues than you do telling someone of another race about who Jesus is and that He is about to Return, than you have fell for the devil's traps and snares! Remember who you will be spending Eternity with. Your black or white best friend is not your true brother. It is that Elect person of another color who like you manages enough wisdom to Overcome satan 

Time to disolve all with the MARK their foot shall slip in due time; For the day of their calamity is at hand,

(its appointed for destruction)

and have compassion on His servants, When He sees that their power is gone,

and there is no one remaining, bond or free.

He will say: ‘Where are their gods,

BANNER / STANDARD #1 GROUP  IS JUDAH -ISSACHAR -ZEBULUN       BANNER / STANDARD #2 GROUP IS REUBEN-SIMEON-GAD   

and drank the wine of their drink offering?

TO GET THE WHOLE PICTURE OF THE BATTLE OF ARMAGEDDON: and be your refuge…'

 and on those who have plastered it with untempered mortar; and I will say to you, ‘The wall is no more, nor those who plastered it, Stop the "coming CURSE" before the 6th Seal's "clock has

(that they will accept) really is. Show them the 7th Bowl JESUS!



7th Bowl -   Wrath of the Lamb!!! 
Now Jesus winnows the nations by using His armies of

heaven and the 10 kings who turn against the be         Battle of the Great Day of God Almig
"A sword not of mankind" (Isa 31:8)           Isa 13, Zech 9, 

"The sword of the Lord" (Isa 34:6) against the beast!

My warriors niv

My strong ones dra My consecrated ones

Now Jesus handles the "My sword" during the 7th Bowl Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty. It is these "Weapons of His Indignation". With this sw

Jesus will make all the Kingdoms of the World on the face of the earth to DRINK of the Wine Cup of Madness filled with the Fierceness of His Wrath.

This Day of His Fierce Anger is called the "Wrath of the Lamb". It is the Wrath that we are not appointed for. (2 Thes 1:8, Ezek 21:28-32, Isa 27, Isa 30

aka Exceedingly Great Army

aka Israel My elect

aka Cultivated Olive Tree / Green Olive Tree

aka "a company of Great nations from the north countasv aka children of the free women

aka " there arrows shall be like those of an expert warrior; aka My people My inheritance

aka Zion

aka Bride of Christ mustered during the Resurrection / Rapture

aka " their arrows will be like a skilled warrior; *Glorified family of Yah members

over the last 6,000 years "moving out" in the 4 whirlwinds of Numbers 10 agai

These nations rejoice at the exaltation of the Holy One of Israel & Lord God Jesus after they see Elijah and Moses rising from the dead at the 7th Trumpet.

Holy One of Israel Yah's Weapons of His Indignation

10 kings turn

***led by Jesus the Commander of the Lord's Army called the "Rod / Branch from the stem of Jesse"            

My sanctified ones Weapon 4

When Jesus handles Father's Sword it now has many names: "His severe sword" (nkjv), "His fierce, great & powerful sword" (niv), "His great, strong, relentless sword" (cjb)                      {Isa 27:1}

aka  " an assembly of Great nations from the north country" nkjv

aka "an alliance of Great nations from the land of the north" niv

aka "an assembly of Great nations from the land of the north" dra

aka  "brutal men who are skilfull to destroy" nkjv

aka " brutal men who are skilled at destruction" isv The "other flock" are the number of the "other priests" who are needed to prepare the sacrifice on the first night and into the Millennium.

they won't miss their targets" isv The general's primary title is the "spoiler".

*man of dust armies led by the Turkish General of Jer 51. (Lake Van) He is called the "Bird of Prey" and the "viper" and the "flying fiery serpent" that comes from the serpent's roots. 

The "appointed general" who leads the "My mighty ones" will be used by Lord God Jesus to "cut down / cut off " Jesus' enemies. The "overflowing flood STORM" 
and earthquake will be used by Lord God Jesus to "trample" His enemies while HE passes over!

Volunteers from the {Bride Army called the "My sanctified ones" "Israel My elect"} shall be used as a "new threshing sledge machine with sharp teeth" and as a "battle ax". (Ps 149, Ps 110, Ps 18, Isa 41, Jer 51, Micah 4)

Prepare slaughter for his children. (ALL MARKED ONES belonging to the antichrist)



Christians in these countries need to flee and do not take the Mark of the Coming fake lawless one (messiah).

This is the winepress that Jesus will tread alone when He stands on the Mount of Olives at His Swift, Speedily, Quickly, Suddenly, In a moment, In a twinkling Appearing to Judge the nations
Jesus' Bride follows in 4 Whirlwinds. Location # 2 = Valley between Haifa & Mt. Hermon with Nazareth at the center (aka) Valley of Armageddon, Valley of Meggido & the Valley of Jezreel Matt 22 & Rev 16

Location # 4 = All Beast Kingdom cities from the Nile basin to the Euphrates basin such as Tyre, Sidon, Gaza, Ammon, Cairo, Basira, Jordan just to name a few. Isa 27, Isa 10, Isa 30, Mic 5, Isa 63, Isa 19



Dan 7:8-14
Isa 31:4, Isa 30:32, Zech 14:3, Rev 2:16

Even though Father has proclaimed that the kingdoms of this world now belong to Jesus and His bride at the 7th Trumpet, Jesus will have to fight for it! Jesus will Go Forth on the clouds in Glory after the nations have been gathered to Him. Now the Battle for the planet can begin. This Battle starts at the 7th Bowl
This work between Father's Holy Spirit and myself is performed to make ALL see what is the FELLOWSHIP of the great MYSTERY of the Kingdom of God (both of the Father and of Christ) and the gospel of Christ and His Church by speaking to the world what has been made known to us by the "open door" of understanding of the Word. 

Begin working on your ARK now! You the master of your household must train your family up now. The ARK that will save you is the WORD of GOD (Old and New Testament). Teach yourselves and your family what things will shortly take place. Jesus directed us to the Old Testament many times. It holds many of the answers that you need to make your ARK leak proof. satan comes first….be ready

Song of Solomon 8:5!!!

This fits Hosea 6:1-3's promise to the Bride. After 2 days I will revive you and heal you!!! (2,000 years)

Gog the Assyrian and his Hired Razor Army will BREAK the holy people. Then Jesus shall go forth.

Return of Christ to gather to Him all that belong to Him & to TAKE OVER the planet = May 2032

 His Christ, and He shall reign forever and ever!”

the things that must still come to pass = Rev 3:7-13, Rev 4:1)

(Zech 9:9-17), Ps 89:7, Ps 149:7, Num 10:7)

 will be cried aloud by the Inhabitants of Jerusalem who are under attack by a flood of Jihad at the 6th Bowl. They will look southward and SEE their Redeemer Coming. (Zech 9:9, Zech 14:4, Isa 59:20)

Our Lord must Identify the dross and alloy (chaff) of Israel "the silver". The dross and alloy are His enemies and adversaries that will be removed from the living with unquenchable fire.  {Matt 3:12, Isa 1:24-28, Malachi 3:1-3, Matt 25:31, Matt 26:64}

 But whoever holds out to the END (7th Bowl) will be saved. " (Matt 10:21-22)

"Behold, I send you out as Sheep in the midst of wolves. Therefore be wise as serpents and harmless as doves. But Beware of men, for they will deliver you up to councils and scourge you in their synogogues. You will be brought before governors and kings for My sake,  as a testimony to them and to the Gentiles. But when they deliver you up, do not worry about how or what you should speak; for it is not you who speak, but the Spirit of your Father who speaks in you.  (Matt 10:16-20)

(Matt 10:13 / Rev 12:11)



Christians whose lamps are lit will be like angels and like our Lord Jesus.

{Isa 28:17, Jer 23:24}    There will be no place for the wicked to hide.

The Fire of the Lord will "Lick Up" the water that will overflow the "hiding places" (TRENCHES).
P.S….If the Rain can find you the Lightning can find you.

The harvesting angels will work inside the 4 vortexes snaring the marked ones.

It does not mean Jesus won't use His armies of heaven, it means He won't use the mortal army of the General called the "Spoiler".

The Millennium is:
…times of Refreshing and the 

given Him at one time. This occurs on the Last 7th BOWL

Day of the 70 Weeks of years. (Rev 16:15 & Rev 17) Millennium? {The 4th Temple}

        John 6:39, 40, 44, 54

Isa 60:5, 1 John 3:2, 

Like Jesus & Like Eagles!  You shall see HIMHis severe sw Isa 27:1 Zech 13:9

  3 hours of darkness watching Jesus on the Cross in the air. Then He leaps off of the Cross to cause terror. (Mark 15:30-33, Isa 10:30-33, Matt 24:30)
 on all His enemies who are soaked with the 4 waterpots of the Latter Rain.

 in the 1st Heaven. The 2nd Heaven is space.

F 16 (V) Viper. (a flying fiery serpent) {He is not King Cyrus but he is an END TIMES "King Cyrus like" commander.

Y O U  W I L L  B E C O M E  R A D I A N T  L I K E  J E S U S  WAS!     Matt 17:2, Isa 60:5

RAISE & Glorify {{ALL}} whom Father has Restoration of All Things. Acts 3:19-21

Q: Will a Temple be built during the

A: Yes in Jerusalem Amos 9:11-15

" W H O  A R E (these)  W H O (fly)  L I K E  A  C L O U D?"      Isa 60:8 Q: What will be the names of the 

Millennial Temple?



Then comes the Judgment Wrath as part of the Final Battle to Possess the Land Amos 9:11, Acts 15:16

THERE CAN BE NO RAPTURE OF THE LIVING UNTIL THE RESURRECTION OF THE 

DEAD HAS TAKEN PLACE. THE RAPTURE rescues us from the Wrath of the Lamb

Zech 9, Isa 27, 1 Sam 4:6, Mat

Commander Jesus our High Priest will offer the animals of gog's army as a Marriage Supper sacrifice. (Ezek 39, Zech 9, Rev 19)

Question: Are the "My sanctified ones" of Isa 13:3 Immortal or Mortal???        Answer is IMMORTALs       Proof is that the "I HAVE commanded" there is the "I HAVE bent" of Zech 9:13 and Zech 9:13 refers to the first night of battle when Jesus Appears. Zech 9:11 & 12 occur after the Immortals set Israeli slaves free from the beast cities.

Remember, Jesus is the Jewish Messiah.   All that the Jewish Messiah has been given (Jew or Greek) (natural or adopted) will be changed at His Coming.

 Isa 1:17

a physical Temple inside of it

These are the "Marriage Supper of the Lamb" also called "My sacrificial meal"

Hide yourselves and do not get caught up in the punishment of the wicked. and the Lamb will act as the Temple.

Servants be like your Master

DAY OF HIS FIERCE ANGER  7TH BOWL A: "The Lord is there" Ezek 48:35

catching up of the living" is part of the Glorification Process at His Appearing. "Tabernacle of David" Isa 16:5,

that we are not appointed for. (2 Thes 1:8) It is a 7th Bowl Mustering of His Army!

, Jer 46:10, Nah 1:2, Luke 18:5-8, Ps 149:7 Q: What will be the names of the 

Eternal Temple on Earth?

A: "Temple of My God" and the

"New Jerusalem". Rev 3:12, 

Rev 21:2, 22. 

Micah 4:13, Isa 19:23, Isa 45:14, Isa 49:23, Isa 60:12-14
Q: Will the New Jerusalem have

:   Rev 2, Rev 22, Rev 14:12, Rev 3:12, Isa 62:2, Isa 66:22

during the the Eternal Temple?

A: No, for the Lord God Almighty

to earth to see who will be MARKED for destruction:   Rev 21:22. 



way around the city of Jerusalem

Jesus will Return / Rise up to fight around Spring when "summer is near".        Isa 18:3-7, Jer 50:16, Jer 51:33, Rev 14:14-15  This is during the Ethiopian Grape Vineyard growing season and Baghdad's (& Israel's) Barley Harvest. This Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty will be over with befor

the "New Jerusalem" complex

before His 7th Bowl Return?

transport it to Planet Earth

Jesus has made all of His enemies

Ps 2:8, Ps 9:5,20, Ps 22:27-28, Ps 46:10, 

The promise of Eternal Life with the family of God! Ps 47:3,8, Ps 67:4, Ps 72:11, Ps 79:10, 

Ezek 4, Matt 4, Luke 4, Rev 14(patience)

the 3rd Temple (Trib Temple)?

think it was worth mentioning.

          Only 1 of every 8 will be men. 1/3rd of Israel will have been taken away as slaves by then the other 2/3rds are dead.

Q: What is the distance all the

Note: also see Isa 13:16-18, Rev 14:9-11

during the Millennium?

A: 18,000 cubits Ezek 48:35

Q: Will Jesus be done building 

 Always remember that you cannot have a rapture until you have a resurrection to life!

A: Yes but Father will not 

, Zech 14:7 until after the Millennium (after

?     Zech 4:14, Matt 17:4, Mal 4:4-6

His footstool). Rev 21:22, Hew 10:13

Q: What is the distance around

A: No one knows the Bible didn't

plunderer of Moab" in Jer 48:18

spoiler" of Isa 16:4 



Are you a blessing to His chosen people?

Mal 4:2, Hos 6:1-3, Hos 14:4-7, Ps 6:1-10,  Ps 30:1-12, Ps 41:1-13, Ps 60, Ps 103, Ps 107:20, Isa 30:26, Isa 58:8, Isa 61:1-3, Jer 17:14-18, Ps 18

These chapters go on to tell us that the fine linen clean and bright is made from the righteous acts of the saints. Then Rev 19 goes on to tell us what the righteous acts are. It is the testimony of Jesus Christ while not loving your lives to the death.  The "bright garment" given during Glorification eventually fades to whit

know your 12s

The First "Winepress" Jesus and His Armies of Heaven TREAD alone. That is the "moutains of Israel" primarily the Jordan River Valley to include the Kidron Valley. The Jordan River Valley stretches 1,600 furlongs (200 miles) south to north.
Jesus will save the "tents of Judah" first beginning at Basira, Jordan. (Zech 12:7, Isa 63:1, Zech 9:14) Jesus' Glory of the Lord White Horse shall arrive in the clouds over Jerusalem at Twilight. (Isa 17:14, Zech 14:7) 

After Jesus helps the Jerusalem virgins whose lamps

The helping of the unmarked Jerusalem inhabitants to escape through the Mount of Olives Split over to Bethany might be the "setting of the sheep" on His right hand. 

Remember, the Glorified Bride of Christ is considered members of the Elect on the "Tree of Israel My Elect."                             6,000 years of chosen ones

Ps 58:9  "Take them Away" WRATH /  "His LIVING" & burning WRATH



       FIERY OVEN WRATH       (wrath that we are not appointed for)

Rev 14:9-11 Isa 28:19   Isa 30:27-33 shall not commit adultery", "You 

shall not murder", "You shall not

steal", "You shall not bear false

Wrath of the Lambwitness", " You shall not covet", 

and if there is any other 

"Coming with all His saints" means seen by Jerusalem coming from the "Meet Location" over Basira, Jordan.  Isa 63, Zech 9, Z

3rd Temple (Trib) is destroyed by the prince that shall come. Jesus will ensure not one stone is left on it before He blows the refiner's fire on it to Purge the city's DROSS. in this saying, namely, "You shall love your

4th Temple is the Temple of David!!! neighbor as yourself."

ONLY TRUE ISRAEL CAN STAND THIS DAY REV 6:17

Revealing of Jesus and His Judgment-Wrath we are not appointed for

(climax of the Wrath of God poured with the fierceness of

Rom 1:18, 2 Thes 1:4-10, Col 3:4-6, 1 Thes 5:9, 2 Pet 3:7-12, Isa 30:27-33, Isa 28, 

Zech 14:12, Matt 13:42,50, Mal 3, Mal 4, Jer 25, Isa 13, Rom 14:4 7th BOWL

Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty 

tastes so sweet at first but becomes so bitter. This Book 

that the Siege comes to an end after Father breaks a

Rom 13:9       For the Commandments, "You

for "many days" of the Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty

1 Thes 5:9, Rom 5:9, Isa 26:20-12, 2 Thes 1:8

commandment, are all summed up

Father has instructed Christians that we are not appointed

for the Wrath of God's Judgment REVEALED from heaven.

Father's Judgment Wrath comes on the Last Day of the age

His Wrath. It is called the Wrath of the Lamb's Refiners Fire!

eats the same Book as Ezekiel did. The Book that 

 430 day Siege of Jerusalem. We see this
 and Ezek 3 & 4.               Zech 14:1-2 tells us



GAP in the Wall with His Hailstone storm of Rev 16:17-21
resulting in 50% of the Jerusalem inhabitants taken captive.
The Flood of Jihad who are the enemies

"unmarked" inhabitants TAKEN AWAY from Jerusalem so He can BURN the TARES.

The Lord's FOCUS in Matthew 24 is JERUSALEM. The "like in the days of Noah" & "One Taken One Left" is primarily speaking of Jerusalem. Yes Jesus is coming back to REIGN over the world but the deliverance of Judah's Jerusalem is the focus! "One Taken One Left" explains what is the last thing to occur just before Jesus ATTACKS and takes over Jerusalem!

Israel's leadership will be fooled by their enemies' wicked plans and schemes.

In Summary: "ONE TAKEN" is specific to Jerusalem's besieged inhabitants being take away into slavery. "ONE LEFT" is specific to Jerusalem's besieged inhabitants bundled to be burned. Jesus will take away the wicked from the Middle East and the World by His Refiner's Fire but this phrase is specific to Jerusalem's Judgment!
The 10 Kings will thresh even more cities after they turn against the beast.

The Taken Away of the Living means the execution of ALL ENEMY FORCES & Judah's TRAITORS by Almighty God!

This is the "winnowing fan" of the Lord called the "wrath of the Lamb" Jesus will use all of His weapons of Indignation to defeat His enemies and adversaries around the planet.

Holy One of Israel and His Elect Son Jesus. Father wants all of the 

SCATTERING, chasing and rebuking passages to find
Isa 30:30, Isa 33:3, Isa 41:16, Isa 17:13, Isa 66:15, Ps 18:14, Ps 59:11, Ps 68:1, Ps 92:9, Ps 144:6

 = Zech 14:12 = Isa 30:27-28 = Isa 57:1-3,13 = Matt 13:40 = Isa 59:18-19) 

"BLOWING" that takes away from the living!
causing them to err. {STRONG DELUSION}

 But he who puts his trust in Me, shall possess the land, and shall inherit My holy mountain."

, the Spirit of the Lord will lift up a standard against him.

Think of Matthew 24 like this: Jerusalem is Jesus the BrideGroom's Inheritance as well as the Bride of Christ's Inheritance. You can not have it if Jesus considers you a TRAITOR. If you take the Mark of the Beast (gog the Assyrian) just to save your children's lives, you are a Traitor and must be cast out dead from His kingdom. His FLOOD will take you away.

and the start to the Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty called the Great and Awesome Day of the Lord                   (This is the WRATH that we are not appointed for)



Servant, are you presenting anyone to Christ as a Chaste Virgin?

Locust like army # 2 from the far North led by the appointed General of the 10 kings called the "spoiler", "plunderer of Moab" and "the eater".

Jesus Commander of the Lord's Army appears and PASSES THROUGH the land with His 'winnowing fan" of Matthew 

3:7-12. As we see in Isaiah 28 He judges Judah and Israel first just like He said He would in 1 Peter  4:17. Because of

this He also saves the faithful (Mark FREE) tents of Judah first as well as He said He would in Zechariah 12:7.

This Wrath of the Lamb is also called the "UNUSUAL ACT" OF YAH THE HOLY ONE OF ISRAEL (Isa 28:17-21)

The determined desolations spoken of in Dan 9 are found in all of the "kindle a fire", "send a fire", the"word of the Lord against" and the "burden against" passages in the Bible.

This is His Take Over of the Planet
Fall of Babylon The Great City (Baghdad)

ALSO see Ezek 22 & Ezek 13 & Isa 7 Jesus always honors Father!!!

Why Jesus will descend with a Loud Voice, a Shout and a ROAR. Will Father delight in YOU???
Jer 51:55, Isa 36:13, Ezek 9:1, Matt 27:46, Matt 27:50

Jesus will lead His weapons of Indignation armies (mortal and immortal) in Plundering His enemies. Time for all nations to reap what they have sown. 

My favorite Rapture verse:  Zech 9:11-17

Breaking In Pieces & TREAD satan's jihad army.

Now we know what is meant by Jer 51:20-23. This is the Glorified True Israel the Exceedingly Great Army of Ezek 37:10.

for the last 50 days of the spring.



Rev 6:10, Rev 14:2, Rev 14:7, Rev 16:17, Rev 18:2, Rev 19:1,

Rev 21:3, Luke 23:21, 1 Thes 4:16, Ps 47:5, Ps 78:65, Ps 132:9

Isa 31:4, Hos 11:10, Amos 1:2, Ps 22:13, Jer 25:30, Joel 3:16

after the Latter Rain Waterpots have been pourThis law is referred to in a shorter 
A large Hail Storm will appear on Day 1330 towards the

end of the 6th Bowl period. It will break a GAP in 

Jerusalem's Siege Wall and permit Jihad to FLOOD into For the last 2,000 years there has 

the city taking away 1/2 of Jerusalem captive. Followingbeen salvation in no other name.

the 4 Waterpots being poured 3 days Jesus will Appear

2 days early and DRIVE OUT the wicked again! John 2, Matt 21            1 John 4:20 - 5:5
We are the ones that satan will
attempt to overcome for 42

Temple. He scatters, chases and rebukes!!months when he is cast to earth.

commandments of God and have
Lord God Jesus Commander of the Army ofthe faith and testimony of Jesus

"Entire Assembly of the congregation of Is

that will kill at Twilight Eventide. Lord God Jesus and all are not over until the 7th Trumpet.
of His winnowing fan / Overflowing Scourge / His severe

thresh all of the threshing floors from the Brook of Egypt
to the Euphrates River. Jesus will set His Throne (Cherub) 

as far east as Elam and destroy it's princes and mighty men

Matthew 5:17-20
A follower of the Lamb's #2 job is to (New Testament)

Q:   What law are we under as 
followers of Jesus Christ of 
Nazareth?

Day 1290 (from abomination ) = 7th Trumpet           (2 witnesses rise)

Day 1330 (from abomination) = 6th Bowl end    ( storm / hail = TRAPPED ) A:   "law of the Spirit of Life in
Jesus will Appear to blow fire on the "My Sacrificial Meal" Christ" (Rom 8:2)

title as well - "law of Christ".
( Gal 6:2 )

( Acts 4:12 )

Jesus Appears and Cracks the Whip to Cleanse the

Jesus will descend with a Shout and a Loud VoiceWe are the ones who keep the

Christ of Nazareth. The 42 months 

sword will save the tents of Judah first (Zech 12:7) and

(Isa 27:12) STOP the CURSE before it starts at the 



Do not think that I came to destroy

did not come to destroy
fulfill. For assuredly, I 

they have moved Me to anger by their foolish idols. But I will provoke them you, till heaven and ear

to jealousy by those who are not a nation; I will move them to anger by a foolish nation.

For a fire is kindled in My anger, And shall burn to the lowest hell; by no means pass from 
It shall consume the earth with her increase, And set on fire the 

foundations of the mountains. ‘I will heap disasters on them; I will spend WHOEVER THERFORE
My arrows on them. They shall be wasted with hunger, devoured by pestilence and bitter BREAKS ONE OF THE 

destruction; I will also send against them the teeth of beasts, with the 

COMMANDMENTS, 

SHALL BE CALLED
I will make the memory of them to cease from among men,” had I not feared 

does and teaches them, he 
shall be called great in the

understanding in them. Oh, that they were wise, that they understood this,

to you, that unless your
and two put ten thousand to flight, unless their Rock had sold them, righteousness exceeds the

righteousness of the scribes
and Pharisees, you will by no

Sodom and of the fields of Gomorrah; Their grapes are grapes of gall,

Their clusters are bitter. Their wine is the poison of serpents, heaven.
and the cruel venom of cobras. ‘Is this not laid up in store with Me,

6th Seal. Help Israel see the TRUTH.  (Mal 4)     {Christ fulfills the Law} 
WHAT IS THE COMING CURSE?    Deut 32:20-38

the Law or the Prophets. I 

"I will see what their end will be. For they are a perverse generation,

 no faith. They have provoked Me to jeolousy by what is not God;

away, one jot or one tittle will

law till all is fulfilled. 

LEAST OF THESE
poison of serpents of the dust. The sword shall destroy outside; 

 terror within For the young man and virgin, the nursing child AND TEACHES MAN SO, 
with the man of gray hairs. I would have said, “I will dash them in pieces,

LEAST IN THE KINGDOM

the wrath of the enemy, lest their adversaries should misunderstand, OF HEAVEN; but whoever

“For they are a nation void of counsel, nor is there any

kingdom of heaven. For I say
that they would consider their latter end! How could one chase a thousand

and the Lord had surrendered them? For their rock is not like our Rock,

even our enemies themselves being judges. For their vine is of the vine of 

means enter the kingdom of



sealed up among My treasures? Vengeance is Mine, and recompense;

1,000 year period?

and the things to come hasten upon them.’ “For the Lord will judge His people

(Isa 10:12) (Dan 9:27) (Dan 12:7) this is a valid question.
(Isa 6:11) Sometimes "day" means 24

hours and sometimes it means
the rock in which they sought refuge(Rev 16:17) 1,000 years. Sometimes it
Who ate the fat of their sacrifices, could mean much longer.

We know that the millennium

Let them rise and help you, Isa 24:6

There is a 7,000 year plan

from Adam to the New

Jerusalem. 6,000 years plus a
1,000 year Millennium.

expired" by helping Israel recognize who this wicked prince

Jesus is about to Take Over the planet. Father and Son Jesus will knock down every statue in every city. Only 1 out of 4 proclaiming Christians are the Elect. The other 75% will not Overcome satan during the upcoming Test by Father. The Elect realize that there is very little time left and that their sole focus should be on spreading the Truth about what is About To Happen on this planet. "Tares" meet in the street to fight. Wheat call up a fellow brother or sister in Christ (of another color) and go to the streets on a peaceful day and spread the good news. Father is beginning to turn Brother against Brother in all countries. 

This is the Time that the True Elect of God will shineforth and not worry about "man of dust" statues that are about to be taken down by Jesus and His weapons of Indignation armies, earthquakes and storms. If you spend more time offering someone your oppinion on Race Issues than you do telling someone of another race about who Jesus is and that He is about to Return, than you have fell for the devil's traps and snares! Remember who you will be spending Eternity with. Your black or white best friend is not your true brother. It is that Elect person of another color who like you manages enough wisdom to Overcome satan 

It shall last for many days

Q: Is the Millennium a literal

their foot shall slip in due time; For the day of their calamity is at hand,

A: First we must realize that

compassion on His servants, When He sees that their power is gone,

 no one remaining, bond or free.

He will say: ‘Where are their gods,

 drank the wine of their drink offering?

will last for exactly 1,000 years.

 be your refuge…'

Stop the "coming CURSE" before the 6th Seal's "clock has

(that they will accept) really is. Show them the 7th Bowl JESUS!



7th Bowl -   Wrath of the Lamb!!! nkjv Weapons of his wrath niv

(first many days of the Millennium)

         Battle of the Great Day of God AlmigThe Stone cut out of the mountain without hands. (Da

nkjv My prepared onesniv

rsv My holy ones cjb aka Harvesters

Now Jesus handles the "My sword" during the 7th Bowl Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty. It is these "Weapons of His Indignation". With this sw

Jesus will make all the Kingdoms of the World on the face of the earth to DRINK of the Wine Cup of Madness filled with the Fierceness of His Wrath.

This Day of His Fierce Anger is called the "Wrath of the Lamb". It is the Wrath that we are not appointed for. (2 Thes 1:8, Ezek 21:28-32, Isa 27, Isa 30

aka Exceedingly Great Army

aka Israel My elect mouth of Jesus. 

aka Cultivated Olive Tree / Green Olive Tree

aka children of the free women of 4 whirlwinds and 66 pound  HAIL.

aka My people My inheritance

The wicked cities'  Towers will Fall.

aka Bride of Christ mustered during the Resurrection / Rapture

2 chron 29:34 & Rev 6:11 & Isa 13:3

*Glorified family of Yah members

over the last 6,000 years "moving out" in the 4 whirlwinds of Numbers 10 agai

These nations rejoice at the exaltation of the Holy One of Israel & Lord God Jesus after they see Elijah and Moses rising from the dead at the 7th Trumpet.

Weapons of His Indignation

My angelic army     Weapon 3

"His severe sword" (nkjv), "His fierce, great & powerful sword" (niv), "His great, strong, relentless sword" (cjb)                      {Isa 27:1}

Weapon 5: Overflowing Stream of Fire from the

Weapon 1: Winnowing fan's storms full 

Weapon 2: Worst Earthquake of all time.

The "other flock" are the number of the "other priests" who are needed to prepare the sacrifice on the first night and into the Millennium.

Bird of Prey" and the "viper" and the "flying fiery serpent" that comes from the serpent's roots. 

The "appointed general" who leads the "My mighty ones" will be used by Lord God Jesus to "cut down / cut off " Jesus' enemies. The "overflowing flood STORM" 

Volunteers from the {Bride Army called the "My sanctified ones" "Israel My elect"} shall be used as a "new threshing sledge machine with sharp teeth" and as a "battle ax". (Ps 149, Ps 110, Ps 18, Isa 41, Jer 51, Micah 4)

(ALL MARKED ONES belonging to the antichrist)



Christians in these countries need to flee and do not take the Mark of the Coming fake lawless one (messiah).

This is the winepress that Jesus will tread alone when He stands on the Mount of Olives at His Swift, Speedily, Quickly, Suddenly, In a moment, In a twinkling Appearing to Judge the nationsproven by 2 prophecies: 1.) Isa 18 Ethiopia's Judgment  2.) Jer 50/51 Baghdad's Judgment.

Both these prophecies are referring to the Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty!

Lord God Jesus will Return on the "Last Day" in the spring. This is

Jesus' Bride follows in 4 Whirlwinds. Location # 2 = Valley between Haifa & Mt. Hermon with Nazareth at the center (aka) Valley of Armageddon, Valley of Meggido & the Valley of Jezreel Matt 22 & Rev 16The vineyards of Ethiopia will lose their flowers in May. The Barley Havest of Baghdad occurs in May.

Location # 4 = All Beast Kingdom cities from the Nile basin to the Euphrates basin such as Tyre, Sidon, Gaza, Ammon, Cairo, Basira, Jordan just to name a few. Isa 27, Isa 10, Isa 30, Mic 5, Isa 63, Isa 19



This Battle starts at the 7th Bowl
This work between Father's Holy Spirit and myself is performed to make ALL see what is the FELLOWSHIP of the great MYSTERY of the Kingdom of God (both of the Father and of Christ) and the gospel of Christ and His Church by speaking to the world what has been made known to us by the "open door" of understanding of the Word. 

satan comes first….be ready

This fits Hosea 6:1-3's promise to the Bride. After 2 days I will revive you and heal you!!! (2,000 years)

Gog the Assyrian and his Hired Razor Army will BREAK the holy people. Then Jesus shall go forth.

gnt

= Rev 3:7-13, Rev 4:1)

{Matt 3:12, Isa 1:24-28, Malachi 3:1-3, Matt 25:31, Matt 26:64}



It does not mean Jesus won't use His armies of heaven, it means He won't use the mortal army of the General called the "Spoiler".

{He is not King Cyrus but he is an END TIMES "King Cyrus like" commander.

: Will a Temple be built during the



and the Lamb will act as the Temple.

The Sabbath is not a



affect your rank in the
Kingdom of Heaven 
for eternity.

(Matthew 5:17-20)

salvation issue. It will



The 70th Week Curse
will result in the
destruction of what
cities or peoples?
{Cities or peoples listed more

than once per Book will only

be listed once.}

The First "Winepress" Jesus and His Armies of Heaven TREAD alone. That is the "moutains of Israel" primarily the Jordan River Valley to include the Kidron Valley. The Jordan River Valley stretches 1,600 furlongs (200 miles) south to north.
Jesus will save the "tents of Judah" first beginning at Basira, Jordan. (Zech 12:7, Isa 63:1, Zech 9:14) Jesus' Glory of the Lord White Horse shall arrive in the clouds over Jerusalem at Twilight. (Isa 17:14, Zech 14:7) 

The helping of the unmarked Jerusalem inhabitants to escape through the Mount of Olives Split over to Bethany might be the "setting of the sheep" on His right hand. 

" & burning WRATH



The Lord's FOCUS in Matthew 24 is JERUSALEM. The "like in the days of Noah" & "One Taken One Left" is primarily speaking of Jerusalem. Yes Jesus is coming back to REIGN over the world but the deliverance of Judah's Jerusalem is the focus! "One Taken One Left" explains what is the last thing to occur just before Jesus ATTACKS and takes over Jerusalem!

Israel's leadership will be fooled by their enemies' wicked plans and schemes.

His FLOOD will take you away.





KEEPING
THE
SABBATH
IS
NOT

A

SALVATION



ISSUE!
Do not think that I came to destroy

Matthew 5:17-20
proves
that
this

is
a 
RANK / status or position
issue
during 

Eternity!

does and teaches them, he 
shall be called great in the

to you, that unless your
righteousness exceeds the
righteousness of the scribes
and Pharisees, you will by no

TEACHES MAN SO, 

KINGDOM
; but whoever

kingdom of heaven. For I say

 kingdom of



this is a valid question.
Sometimes "day" means 24
hours and sometimes it means
1,000 years. Sometimes it
could mean much longer.
We know that the millennium

There is a 7,000 year plan

Jerusalem. 6,000 years plus a

Who will be the Bull

: Is the Millennium a literal

: First we must realize that

will last for exactly 1,000 years.

sacrifice? This 1 Kings 18



reference is referring

Marked Ones who will be

cut in pieces and BURNED.
Ezek 39 calls their animals 
"fatlings of Bashan".
What is the Latter Rain?
The Latter Rain is the
intense Overflowing 
Scourge Storm that lasts for
days.

Latter Rain begins with the

Greatest Earthquake of all
time begins and casts out

Resurrection to Life. Jesus

blows FIRE on all who have
taken the Mark.

These nations rejoice at the exaltation of the Holy One of Israel & Lord God Jesus after they see Elijah and Moses rising from the dead at the 7th Trumpet.

to the "Bulls of Bashan"

4 "Waterpot Super Cells".

the dead as part of the

" Jesus' enemies. The "overflowing flood STORM" 

(Ps 149, Ps 110, Ps 18, Isa 41, Jer 51, Micah 4)



proven by 2 prophecies: 1.) Isa 18 Ethiopia's Judgment  2.) Jer 50/51 Baghdad's Judgment.

Both these prophecies are referring to the Battle of the Great Day of God Almighty!

Lord God Jesus will Return on the "Last Day" in the spring. This is

lose their flowers in May. The Barley Havest of Baghdad occurs in May.

 Isa 27, Isa 10, Isa 30, Mic 5, Isa 63, Isa 19



Gog the Assyrian and his Hired Razor Army will BREAK the holy people. Then Jesus shall go forth.



The First "Winepress" Jesus and His Armies of Heaven TREAD alone. That is the "moutains of Israel" primarily the Jordan River Valley to include the Kidron Valley. The Jordan River Valley stretches 1,600 furlongs (200 miles) south to north.
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